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She (Millie Hecwrfc.
11 Chbibtiamjb mihi nomen sbt, Catholicub vebo cognomen."—" Chbibtian IB MY Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Paeian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1886. NO. 424.VOLUME 9.
Irhh, English, American, and Australian 
newspapers. 1 am well acquaint*d with 
evtiy nt-wppaper in lieland and Great 
Britain, but in Older to satisfy myselt 
that I whh not mistaken 1 inquired of 
JuMin McCarty, to-dayone of the ablest 
journalists in England—(hear, hear, and 
cheers)—if he knew of the existence of 
any such paper as Catholic Piogress, 
anil he declared that he never heard of 
the magsz ne before. (Cüeers). 1 thus 
pay my respects to the research of the 
editor of Tne Sentinel, atid I pass to the 
subject of the evening. (Cheers ) The 
surest way by which we can keep on the 
side of the Home Rule cause the sym
pathy of all right thinking m n through 
out the world is to make clear at all 
times the

which they came here to represent? 
(Laughtei). I have yet to learn that a 
man sacrifices the good esteem of man
kind because he is made to undergo the 
tigers of imprisonment on account of a 
just cause. (Cheers ) Where has the 
struggle for liberty ever succeeded in 
any country except by sacrifices of 
this kind? (Renewed applause.) Why, 
there is not a part of my career of which 
lam more proud than that portion which 
comprised
MY IMPRISONMENT IN ENGLISH DUNGEONS 
tor striving to free Ireland (Loud cheers.) 
Let me refer to one more statement and 
I will leave the two gentlemen who 
went away from B-lfast a well-earned 
holiday. (Laughter and cheers ) I will 
take what 1 am about to quote from a 
speech delivered by a Mr. George iiill 
Smith. 1 have to confess my lamentable 
ignorance of who that distinguished 
is. I am well, fairly well acquainted by 
reputation with the leaders of the anti 
Home Rule movement in Ireland and in 
Great Britain, but I have had to come to 
Toronto, Canada, to learn that Mr. 
George Hill Smith was really a man of 
ability and an opponent worthy of 
sidering in the national cause of Ireland. 
(Laughter.) This gentleman is reported 
to have said the following words with 
reference to the Irish leader, Mr. Par
nell :—

ters of religion ought to teach, but un
fortunately <’o not always practice. 
While libtrally bet pat* ring myself and 
colleagues with every species of abuse 
end misrepresentation, this rev, gen
tleman and his colleague took good 
to give themselves the best possible 
character before the citizens of Toronto. 
Dr. Kane, in his opening remarks, said, 
“lu illustration of what I have been say. 
ing, I may peihaps be allowed to tell you 
that my f riend who accompanies me is a 
barrister, in the enjoyment of a large 
and increasing practice. As for myself, 
1 am a clergyman with 
and engrossing duties, and I should never 
have had the privilege of being with you 
to night if it had not been that I was 
willing to utilize what my Belfast friends 
would call my well earned holiday.” Dr. 
Kane did not add that this “well earned 
holiday ” had an ugly coincidence in time 
with the sitting of the Royal commission 
in Belfast for the purpose of investiga - 
ting the origin of

(renewed applause)—we ran not pos
sibly fail in wii ning back n Parliament 
for Ireland unit rs ti e impatir nee of our 
cwn |copie thrust acrors Mr. ParnelPs 
1 nth a policy which would not win n a 
struggle like this in England, but would 
lo*e 1er us the allies we have wen in 
Gieat Britain and the tjmpathy of the 
whole civilized world.

INHUMAN MEN CALLED LANDLORDS 
such as those who carried out these 
evictions to trample upon the human 
rigid of labor in the future. (Prolonged 
cheers). Upon the question oi rent and 
the movement at present in Ireland 
tome Canadians ought find it difficult to 
understand why such a movement was 
necessary. He th^n referred to the 
letter of Mr. Janies Caird,which appeared 
in Tup London Times after his visit to 
Ireland, in which he showed the poor 
prospects of the Irish tenantry. Just 
before the close of the last session of the 
Imperial Parliament Mr. Parnell intro
duced a Bill which had for its object the
staying of the evictions on holdings like ^bourse brief indeed, but -f mai kid 
those described in the letter to and irresistible power.
The London Times, for the purpose 

three follc wing propositions :— of ascertaining whether the tenants 
First, that Ireland’s demand for national of those holdings were able to pay their 

man self government is just ; second, that the rents or not. That ti l was defeated by 
system of rule which the Irish people the Tory Government, (A voice, “Of 
are seeking to have abolished is subver- course.)” After recognizing how just Mr. 
eive of the fundamental principles of PaitelPs cause wat&ud how unanswerable 
constitutional government and a denial were his figures, the Tories are using ail 
of popular right ; and third, that in ask- their iifltunce with the landlords of Ire - 
ing a favorable verdict of the civilized land to day to do towards their tenants 

con- public opinion for the Irish cause, we are what Mr. Parnell wanted to compel them 
not seeking an expression of hostility to to do by law, (Cheers ) In fact, the 
the just ptivileges and lights of the Tory leaders seven years sgo calUd Mr.
English, Welsh, and Scotch people. Parnell a Communist and cunfiscator for 
(Cheers.) Now the performance of this proposing to buy out the lrith landlords, 
task here to night will compel me to re- Now, the means to which they resorted to 

“The conditions he exacted were that produce facte, arguments apd figures efficiently carry out this great reform 
If rents due in September were not paid with which the students of the Irish were as follows : —
by the end of October they would be question are well acquainted ; but in a First, the organization of the Irish peo-
served w ith a document called a writ. I cause like ours which rests for moral pie in an open, constitutional movement ; 
have seen d'z ns of writs on the Parnell | sanrtioh upon tiuth and justice, truth second, justifiable obstruction by 
property. I refer to those served last | cannot he ton often repeated when we representatives in Westminster until 
October for rents due on the 29th of j plead for the cause before the tribunal Ireland is granted a restoration of the 
September.” F of Canadian public opinion. What do right to legislate for herself, such as she

Now, continued Mr. Divitt, there are j we demand by Home Rule for Ireland I had eighty six years ago, such as C.tuada 
two sorts of political lying ; ! The right of our country to manage her and Australia have now, within the
is the careless, the other is the j own local affairs in a humane way, so that limits of the Biiffch Empire; third, die

the genius of her people and rebourcee education of the British masses in the 
of lur land may be so developed as to justice of this demand of Ireland; and
make the country the home of a fourth, an appeal to the civilized world
peaceful, prosper us, and progress- for a faverab e verdict for

ivk nation, (Loud cheers.) This was, of course,
(Cheers). He contended that this was a peaceful policy,
not an unreasonable or revolutionary and a purely constitutional mode r f 
demand. The right of national sell - action, and many earnest and honest I ihh 
government was universally recognized Nationalists throughout the world believed 
as the inalienable prerogative of separate this too peaceful, and the conviction ob- 
nationalities. England bad prominently tained tu the lirnds of many men to day 
distinguished herself among nations as —men honest of purpose—that Mr. Par- 
an advocate of this form of government, nell or the Irish people would have to 
always excepting where her own selfish resort to stein r logic than words and 
inteiests might be injured through its stronger argnm nts than meetings before 
application. She had extended this conviction was brought to the E glish 
foim of administration over twenty of mind that it was just end expedient for 
her colonies, yet she withholds from Ire Ei g’and to restore to Ireland the light to 
land what she had thus given liberally to legislate fur herself. (Cheers) He 
other of her dependencies, and what her would avow that no Irishman could be 
statesmen and writers had advocated for found in Ireland cr anywhere else to 
Hungary and Poland, Until very re say that Ireland would not be 
cently the organs of public opinion in justified in doing what Canada once 
England had led the world to believe threatened to do, that was, appealing to 
that the majority of Irishmen approved physics! force if they believed this to be 
of the Act of Union of 80 years ago. It the best and surest way ofvin licMi g 
has been said that Irishmen had the justice, and winning hack f >r Leland a 
same political and social privilege as native parliament. (Cheeis) Thenm- 
their Euglish and Scotch and Welsh nant of the Iiirh r'.cein Ireland, less than 
brethren. He thanked God thosecalum- 5000,000, must he allowed to choose the 
nies no longer existed throughout the bust met ns within their reach to enter on 
world to the injury of the Irish cause. the struggle handed down to them by 

The speaker then drew a comparison previous generat.ionn. They had to recog 
between what he contended had been nize the fact that the IiLh race hid been 
the actual results of the Union with 

protestant ulster, Great Britain and the predictions that
was a unit in opposition to the cause of had been made in regard to it. lie 
Home Rule. But what is the real fact pointed out among other things how, 
upon this point i Since Mr. Justin Me- before the Union, the annual taxation
Cartbv_(Oneers)—has been declared over the whole country amounted to but
the represeniative of the second Pro- $12,000.000, whereas now $35,000,000 
testant city of Ulster that Province has were annually paid into the Imperial 
a mai irlty oi its Parliamentary repre- Exchequer; and although the population 
sentatives not in favor of contiuuing ot Ireland had decreased more than 
Castle rule, but pledged to go to West 3,500,000 during the present generation, 
minster, and there to demand the res the taxes paid by the Irish people to the 
torationofan Irish Parliament. (Cheers.) Imperial Exchequer were now $15,000,
I deny empbatieally that Dr. Kane or 000 higher than they were forty years 
Mr. Smith represent Irish Protestantism ago, when Ireland had over eignt mil 
in their opposition to the cause of Ire- lion, of people. He contended that the 
land. They may boast of the Orange Act of Union was 
Lodges in Belfast, pledged to resort to responsible for the poverty of ire 
civil war to prevent the restoration of an land
Irish Parliament, but we can proudly during the past eighty six years, and for 
claim that we have a Protestant Home the infamous systems of absenteeism and 
Rule organizition pledged to work by rack renting that had giown up as that 
all peaceful, constitutional means to win poverty spread and increased, 
back to Ireland her rights fur kindred, Continuing, he said that during the 
Catholic and Protestant. But let me last seven veat=, since the initiation ot 
make a further quotation, and then I the Land League, they have been in 
will have done with individuals and danger of losing the sympathy ol the 
papers. This time I will take my quota Canadian and American people from the 
lion Irom the columns of a newspaper recurrence of those unhappy agrarian 
which I assume to ne an able and crimes in Ireland. It was asserted by 
respectable organ of public sentiment in the enemies ol the League that this 
this city. It is called «“<> to the teachings oi the League and

' THE 8FKTISFL. not t° the unjust executions and in-
(Laughter and hi'sees ) Under date of the human conduct ol the “disinterested”
Ihth of the present month, Thursday lint, Irish landlords, lie thought a more cor- 
1 find the following in the editoiial rect opinion was now prevailing both
columns :_ here and elsewhere. (Here, hear ) As

* Catholic Prrcress, a Dublin mag'z:ne, tinie, rolled 011 
I HAVE BEEN a OvXVlcT published under the patronage of the ing known tbat lh<,.®e. , ,,

in England’s prison, (applause), but I lii.h priests and bishops, has pronounced accidental an.d. “ol,1 
think Ithe disgrace for that attaches more that the woes of Ireland are attnbutaUe movement which had for its « I 
to England than to my self. to a single cause, the existence in the oboliüon of the la.nd system. Ltot June

A slight pause occurred here, during country of Protestantism, and that until when travelling along 
which» lad, presented Mr. Dav’itt with that religion is extirpated there will be Ireland on a ™-8,8,0nDne°fo(cba“ty’ JT 
a handsome bouquet. Continuing, Mr. neither peace, prosperity, or content- ‘^Llong the poor west Cortot (jal-

It i, quite true that for nine years I -Would that the misappropriated funds way, when he 'J
was compelled to herd with the murder- were sufficient to hu, off all the Protest- ™th®abioa i wentv families.

heartiness of the reception. ers, and cut-throats, and burglars of Eng- ant landlords, and that every Protestant , d ^ om lhe pBr;8h J, ieat that
vou have extended me, because I know land ; but notwithstanding that punish- meeting house were swept from the land. J'® . ■.,„ h i admiUed to
whenever an, repre,entative of Ireland ment» that hideous suffering, can Dr. Then would Ireland recover herself, on - the resident ‘ ^ ”,
has been in your midst you have given Kane or any of m, enemies accuse rages would then be unknown, for there himi th t- y fa voice—“Ilorn-
him the same generous welcome that me of having given utterance to a word would be no admixture of misbelievers the e t y B, BUpplied by 
you have given me. Now, before address, of vengeance or resentment against Eog with her (Rome O champions. monev which had beensent by me to
ing y<m upon the subject of m, lecture lishmen on that account (Applause.) Well, supposing there were in Ireland ™“e, which W bronront^me^to 
this evening Derbane I may be permitted I have never apologised, and never will, a man or men who would give utterance that par .. . . pft4HertotalsÏfew mtoutos u£n your for having endeavoured’to win b, physi’ to this abominable sentiment agamst Amenca.^ (Gheers^He^aske^Hther
time in referring to some statements cal force for Ireland that Parliament each „ cUrroThe^whôle tomed out why they eo tamely submitted
made here a short time ago by the two which is hers by right. And let me would it be fair to the to the outratze under the diicumetancea—
gentlemen to whom our chairman has add this: were I to lose faith C.tholtc population m Ireland with the ? “• them replied

noUmitotMbeir ïÆ ' I **

ba6nd ÏÏSTLfÊi Representing the opimons of toe OhAgM m their eflbri,togivea P«dia.
5RS5V5T T^Votod ! rights) I Œtità1 terre S^^t^nto L yoj 

indeed be a sad place to live in if we methods lor which I was imprisoned, and that there is not m Dublin or in s lew short years a Parliament will be
were compelled to look upon all our op. | if I were called upon, I would undergo any su. h magazine publ blck for Ireland—(cheers)—and they
ponents as men actuated by base and the same term of imprisonment. (Loud Catholic lrogrest I *‘v®‘“ Low that that Parliament will be a final
unworthy motives. I will therefore try j and prolonged cheers). But let me add: i f™ .t h^me 7chMri and laugh- £nd satisfactory settlement of the Irish
to extend to tito ' î» SS **£&£•*
that courtes, and charity which minic- sincerity*and then devotion to the cause earn my bread and butter by writing for make It imposai

SICHOLAS WUSCN&CO
1H6 l>nndM Street,

Tailors and Bents’ furnishers,
FINE-AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

care

lull

L On the ct nclutii n of tie lecture Mre 
Bigelow nif-vtd hi «I Senator O’Donobue 
stcoLdtd in appropriate Fptcchea a hearty 
vote of thanka to the lecturer. 'J he Hon. 
Mr. Austin eupprxtid the mo’ious in avery onerousOTMPBOTIOW UST’VXTEJS-

THE WRONGS OF IRELAND.
Mr. Davitt briefly rent ended. Ife 

thanked the various epenki-ra himself; 
said he had never before been so gener
ously treated or v thukiasMcally received, 
though his countrymen always behaved 
generously towards him; exprtFsetd the 
hope that it would not he the last time be 
visited Tori nto;but said he bail le olved 
ihnt next time he can e to the United 
Slates or Canada to rpeak of Ireland in 
public it wt uhi be tluting the recess of an 
Irish I’nrliainei t (L md applause.) lie 
concluded by bespeaking fur Mr. Justin 
McCarthy in his lecture at the Pavilion 
this evening the same generosity and 
kindness that ha,l been accorded himself. 
The great gathering then quietly dis
persed.

MIC A EL DA VU T ADDRESSES 
NEARLY 4,000 PEOPLE.

He Explains the Objects ff the Land 
League—The Poverty of Irish 'leu- 
ants Described—Au Irish Parliament 
Near at Hand.

Nearly 4,000 people assembled at Ade
laide et. Rink, Toronto, Sstuiday night to 
listen to the lecture deiiveied by Mr.
Michael Davitt, the founder of the Irish 
National League, and the great audience 
showtd itself unanimously in sympathy 
with the object aimed at by the League—
Home Rule for Ireland. The enthusiasm 
was immense, especially on particular occa
sions, fcuch as when Mr Davitt entered the 
room, and again when Mr. J. A. Mulligan, 
the President of the local branch of 
the Irish National League, in his open
ing remarks referred to the nine years 
that Mr. Davitt had spent in penal servi 
tude lor the cause of bis country. The 
cheering was most enthusiastic at this 
point, and long continued. The immense 
meeting waa presided over by our rising 
young iriend, Mr. Mulligan, and with 
him on the platform eat the orator of the 
evening, and many ol the gentlemen who 
had called upon Mr. Davitt and Mr. Me 
Cartby during the afternoon. Among 
those present were Messrs J. Conmee, 
ex-M. P. P., Aid. John Woods, Hugh 
McMahon, Chas. Burns, J. P., D. J.
O’Donoghue, Hon. John O’Don- 
Oghue, Allred Jury, N. G. Bigelow. Aid.
Defoe, Philips Thompson, C. Doherty, . , .. e ... . w
P Curran, together with many of the possessed by himself and Mr. bunth. 1 >> e 
Roman Catholic clergy of the city, while were under the necessity/ he said, «of 
in the audienee sat Messrs. P. Hughes, earting our own livelihood m an honest 
B. B. Hughes, H Nolan, John A. Proc way,” the inference bemg of course that 
tor Aid. M J. Woods, and many other all those who diffeied vn the Irish ques 
prominent citizens. tion from Dr. Kane were imposters, and

Before introducing the lecturer the were living upon the people of Ireland 
chairman called on Mr, D. A. Cahill, the and upon the IiLh race everywhere, 
secretary of the local League branch, to Mr. Davitt quoted Dr. Kane’s uncour- 
read letters of apology received from teous references to Mr. Parnell, himself, 
gentlemen unable to attend the gather- and Patrick Egan, and continued :— 
ing. The letters were from Mr. J. O’Sal- I am sure I need not attempt to 
livan, of Peterborough, Rev. Dr. Burns, defend Mr. ParnelVa reputation before 
of Hamilton, and many others. an audience like this. (Roars of

THE CHAIRMAN, applause.) The distinguished Irish
Mr. Mulligan, then rose to introduce leader has appeared before the citizens 

Jo behalf of the Toronto of Toronto before to-day, and long after 
the mi-erable misapprehensions of his 

thhnked the people of Toronto for their fanatical opponents, and their names are 
large attendance to greet the father of forgotten, the name of Mr. Parnell and 
their society upon his first public appear- his < Aorta in the cause of Irish freedom 
ance in this Dominion. (Loud cheers ) will live enshiined on the pages of bis- 
It was a most pleasant and convincing tory, (Renewed applause.) The whole 
proof of the popularity in this city of world outside of the Orangemen ot Bel- 
their most distinguished gueet and of the fast baa recognized before today that 
noble cause which he represented and mr parnkll
which he would advocate. It was barely is a gentleman, a statesman, and a 
ten weeks since two delegates from the patriot, whose efiorts on behalf of his 
Loyal and Patriotic country are now being recognized through

out the whole world, and inspire the re 
spectof light-minded men everywhere. 
As for Mr. Patiick Egan, once tieasurer 
of the Land League, no fouler slander 
could be uttered than to say that he was 
an absconding treasurer. Before he left 
Ireland bis accounts as treasuier of the 
National Land League were audited by 
men in whom the Iii*h people have 
implicit confidence—J« hn Dillon, (ap
plause.) Rev Father Sheehy, and Mr. 
Matthew Harris— and their audit of the 
report waa rt-ad before a convention of 
Iiibhmen in Dublin, and published in all 
the Irish and English papers on the fol- 

no man con

THE DI6GRACEEÜL RIuTS 
that scandalized the whole civilized 
world (Loud applause). Allow me for a 
few momenta to refer to the responsibil
ity for these deplorable occurrences. 
The evidence taken before the Royal 
Commission—which was appointed not 
by the National League but by the Tory 
Government of England—conclusively 
proves that Dr. Kane and his anti Home 
Rule friends were the prime movers in 
the unfoitunate business, and are there
fore morally responsible lor all the 
bloodshed that has taken place. (Ap
plause),

The speaker quoted from the pub
lished testimony of Inspector Reid, Dim 
self a Piotestant. and hom an editorial 
in the Leeds Mercury, “a Protestant 
paner of great ii liutnce and wide circu
lation,” in support of the position he 
lock in legard to the origin oi the Belfast 
riots, both quotations showing that the 
auttiors had views on the subject iden
tical with those ot Mr. Davitt.

But leaving Dr. Kane and his actions 
some time ago in Belfast, continued Mr 
Davitt, and returning to his appearance in 
this city, he was careful again to impress 
upon the people of Toronto

HOW GOOD WERE THE REPUTATIONS

COLORED AMERICAN CATHOLICS#our

Boston Pilot.
Sh.. Jjscph’s Advocate published at Bal

timore, Md , in the intirt thof the colored 
Gath 1 cs of the United Slates, by the 
Jo-ephite Fathers, who*e niif#ion i<« ex
clusively to this race, give», in its latest 
haue, a portrait of the lit native Amer- 
icau negro priest «Father A-iguetine Tol- 
ton, rector of St .J jeeph’s Church, Quincy,
111. It deieiibts him as a typical Afrtoo- 
Americ&n, without a drop of white blood 
in his veins; ‘‘burn in a slave State, of 
slave parents, m l was himself a slave;

. . . u solid man, true as steel, with
out a shadow tf pretension, well up in 
h:s sacred duties, able to converse and 
1 reach in mure than one language, hum
ble as a child, boasting of his African 
blood, and all egluw with devotion and 
love for his race.” As he pa-sea through 
the streets of Quincy, white gentlemen 
raise their hats, and piiests at table take 
backseats to give him the piece of honor. 
Quincy is the town to which his sieve- 
1 areiits escaptd with him and their other 
ebildicti at the b ginning of the late Civil 
War. livre he grew up, niakir g bis pre
liminary studies with the Franciscan 
Fathers; from h re he was summoned to 
R-'tne, uud hither K une ret iruvd him on 
the completion of his studies in the Pro
paganda—a f. c’. which rpraka volumes in 
his praise. Father Tol ion is a / ah u» 
promoter of popu'ar educst'on. He has 
a II lurishiug pu< chial school, taught by 
the (while) Si$ti rs of Notre Dame, lie 
has an excellent choir, twelve white ladies 
as-ibtirg the five colored sii gars.

ALL 1.UT DBIVKN oui , We need scarcely remind r.ale». of the
of Ireland. It was to be found in the Vd:t that the Church from V, very begin. 
United States, in Canada, Australia, an,I m. g iu the Umled State, gave practical 
elsewhere, ami as some one said of his 1-roof of its concern for the euWed pope- 
meeting, one day, doubtleei in reference h;tlon- j he pioneer bishops of Belli more, . 
to himself (Mr. lUvili ) has lost one arm. ^ew Otleabe, H-cbmond, Char le, tun, 
-There is scarcely any one left in Ireland S rvamnh, St. Augustme, etc., laid he 
now except old men and women, child, foundations of wha are now II .nnehing 
rer, and cripples." (Laughter) This colored missions in the chief cm. a of the 
waa not exactly true, but even if ,t were, South, lhe enmmunitw of the Oblate 
be thought the people of Ireland, tl.ua Sister, nf Providence ^
deacribed had given a veiy good account more, Md . *' uearl), 1 hundred year in 
of themeelvea. (Loud applau.e ) In exutence and 1, doing a grea wo k for 
stead of fighting their opponents with its paopie in that city ; while another ,;.ter- 
weapons that would give them an enor hood in New Orleans, dating from Vie 
mous advantage, they had chosen lo early decade, of the presm c-ntur,, ». 
enter on the Itruggle for Home Rule offually prosperous aad »”tul’ 
by means of weapons which they knew Josephite tathers, many L P ’ 
would give them victory, lor he the S.steis of tit. Jo ept,, of ol
claimed that to day they stood Notre Dame, of Chanty, of the Holy 
in the position of virtual victors. Here (-res and otheis are bu., in the wo.k of 
followed a comparisonof the state ol the evangel,zstn.n. Schools are springing up 
eg,talion lor Irish Home Rule with its on every side. Sa3s the A.I.’OCaU.- 
conditions a few years ago, the speaker “There is no counting now the number 
dwelling forcibly on the immense for- of Catholic echools for colored olul 'ren, 
ward stride made, and claiming that and that uf therechildren in white ttshuvi* 
just as Mr. Gladstone, who three years alt ovc-r the countiy. They aie to be 
after he had cast Mr. Parnell and a met with iu out of the way places from 
thousand other Irishmen into prison which ai. ’ of which li tie, if eii)thii g, ta 
without trial, simply because of their said in print. Not one-ha1! wo believe* 
agitation for Home Rule, had been him are reported in any directory.” 
self converted info an enthusiastic advo- q ir lea’ers remember the interest rant» 
cate of Home Rule; so they find that ifeeted by the Fathers of the late Plenary 
before two years are over their heads, if Council in the negro missions. The sut 
the present Government which resorted fragan bishops of the Archdi- cc^e of Bal
te similar mfans to quell the Irish move- timoré, and the bishopi of other S mthein 
ment, Izird Randolph Churchill and yees have lately b:en conferring with 
Lord Salisbury would become as enthu Cardinal Gibbons for the streig’hc ning 
siastic Home Rulers as Mr. Gladstone and extensijn of these missions.^Still the 
himself. (Applause.) work is but fairly begun. There are

THE land LEAGUE DISCOVERED scfticuly IÔO 000 colored Catholics in the
wherein certain systems and laws not only United States. O/er 3 000,000 nf our 
trampled upon the rights of Irishmen, hut cdored population are sunk in absolute 
upon those of Englishmen, Scotchmen, heathenism. The bare statement of ihts 
and Welshmen also. To concentrate all appalling f-ict should iulli:e to n ake 
their opposition against these systems wa*, Catholici throughout the United States 
therefore, the best and surest means of second generously the elT rts which the 
relieving Ireland from her oppression and bish ips and priests of the Church are 
in breaking up that united opposition making for the uplifting of the negroes, 
which bed previously obtained in Urea‘. And, after all, it should not be forgotten 
Britain against the idea of a separate that, in contnbuting to these missions, we 
Parliament for Ireland. They had all aie but discharging our thire of the work 
tried in policy and in methods of the 0f reparation which the nation owes to 
Land League to give the Irish question the colored race, 
wider application than in Ireland and 
Great Britain. They were living in the
days of the press and the telegraph, and *n Memorial»,
the civilized world was rapidly becoming Marie Jeanne Blmou, 
united in svrapathy for the oppressed in Guard or Honor of theJusus, died Slat Octoberthuir struggles. . . and 10 months,

He concluded With universal syra ..tihe ,H not deul b it »l encth.”
pathy at our side; with a solid, united Jt lg uot doatti tut a > lumber calm ;
Irish people engaged in BO just a cause; And our darling smiles in her g a 1 
with an able and angacioua and unpur- 'h.; ti1,1'.1"-"iu^freit'wLivi!" k
cbaaable leader at our head-(»pp1ause) ü.-j..ylDB that
—with Scotland and Wales unequifcc lte«t, then. O hiyvd.-nv (..rrvermnr. ! 
ally at our aide; with a great and lioble wVui u.u 'uWi": . ttum an «u vied well
English statesman—(loud applause)—at iu tt,c Lltst «btlier uf «n.el'i anna.

ssaMS'iSsfiKTS'
Irish question on the lines of justice— ] Hull, r. Q , le‘ November, iftbti

on^
deliberate system. The cart-less one is 
where a man is unwilling to ascertain 
the tiuth about bis political opponents, 
and this kind of l>iug consists ia delib 
erately framing an untruth, knowing it 
to be such, and giving utterance to it as 
if it were the tiuth. 1 regret to have to 
prove Mr, Smith guilty of this species ot 
falsehood when he tried to make the 
citizens ot Toronto believe that Mr. 
Charles Stuart Parnell, the leader ot the 
Irish people, was guilty of harsh treat
ment to hia tenants, when Mr. Smith 
knew right well that it waa Mr. Parnell, 
a brother of the Irish leader—a Tory 
landlord—who had treated hie t< nan ta 
in this manner. (Cheers) Mr. Smith 
knew this waa the case, and he came 
here to Toronto to utter a lie. (Cneeis.) 
Well, these tactics defeat themselves in 
the end. They have been resorted to 
during the last twelve months, especi 
ally iu the campaign against Mr Glad 
stone and the cause of Home Rule in 
Great Britain. (Cheers.) Tbe malicious 
statements have made no enemies of the 

of Ireland either in England,

cur cause.

cause
Wake, or Scotland, and I am certain 
they have made no enemies in Ireland 
or in Canada either. (Cheers) The pur 
poit ot the speeches delivered by these 
two gentlemen, apart from the misrepre- 
seL talion ot the lii?h leader, was to try 
and convince the Canad an people that 
Ulster,

the lecturer.
Branch of the Irish National League he

ANTI REPEAL UNION
of Ireland visited this city. They en
deavored to convince Canadians, who 
enjoyed and appreciated Home Rule, 
that Ireland did not need Home Rule. 
Canadian opinion had been well ex
pressed by prominent Protestant clergy
men of this city, who said that they 
would not deprive any Christian people 
under heaven of the right which we our
selves enjoy. (Loud cheers.) One of 
these Christian gentlemen, not a resident 
of this city, was Rev. Dr. Burns, of Ham
ilton. (Cheers.) He would not refer 
to the delegates from the Loyal and 
Patriotic Union were it not for their

UNMANLY AND UNCHRISTIAN ATTACK
upon Mr, Michael Davitt. (Hissrs). 
They spoke in this unmanly way of a 
man who served nine years ot his life in 
penal servitude for the cause of his coun
try. (Loud and prolonged cheering ) He 
had great pleasure in introducing the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Michael 
Davitt.

lowing morning. I know 
nected with this Irish Home Rule move
ment of oura who ha» made gicater or 
more generous sacrifices for Ireland than 
Mr. Patrick Egan. While in Dublin he 
was known and respected by those who 
jostkd with him in politics, as a fearless, 
upright and honest man ; and he is liv 
ing to day in the city of Lincoln, Neb., 
respected by all the people of that 
localiiy, as a mnn deserving ot the good- 
will ot all men who appreciate industry, 
and ability, and enterprise. Now, with 
reference to tbe sneercastat the humble 
individual before you. It is quite true 
that

was

MICHAEL DAVITT.
Mr. Davitt then stepped to tbe front, 

and again there waa a grand outburst 
of applause. As soon as this had subsided 
the great Irishman proceeded thus, 
speaking deliberately, clearly, and in 
measured terms:—Ladies and gentlemen 
—Judging from the hearty greeting you 
have given me here to night, and from 
the general kindneas_ that has been ex 
tended to me since ' I arrived in your 
city, I do not think it will be necessary 
for me to apologize for coming here to 
aay something on the Irish cause. (Ap. 
plause.) But, indeed, lam not astonished 
at the
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byifter which he leaned upon hLatiff egaln, houeea and >11 their appurtenance! were 
and wa ted, «acred : a well wai not mure to.

In another hour the party patted out The khan at Bethlehem, before which 
the gat. end, turning to the left, took the Joseph and bu wife «topped, was a good 
rued to Bethlehem. The de cent into the «pecimeu of its cLs-, being neither very 
valiey of limn-m «ai quite broken, (iimitive nor very princ.ly, Tne build- 
iiar.iihtd heie and there with «tr.gg'iug logeas purely Oriental i that i« to «ay, a 
wild oliee treee. Carefully, tenderly, il.e quadrangular b ock of rough etonee, one 
N zlteue Waltel by ’he woman’» side, etorey high, ilit-roofed, externally un- 
leading ttrep in h.ud, Oo their left, broken by a window, and with but 
reaching to the «ouih a.d ea»t rouud one principal entiauce—a doorway,
Mount Z on r.sa the city wall, and on which waa al.o a gateway, on the 
their linht the steep prominences which eastern side, or front. The 
form the western boundary of the valley, ran by tte door so near that 

Slowly they pas ed the Lower Pool of the chalk dost half covered the lintel.
Qihon out of which the euu wie fait A fence of flit rock., beginning at the 
diiving the lessening thudow of the royal north eastern corner of the pi e, extended 
hill: slowly they proceedid, keeping many yards down the elope to a point 
parallel with the aqueduct from the Pool, from whence it ewe,t we.tw.rdly to a 
uf Solomon, until near 'In site of tho liuestone bluff; making, what was in the 
country-house on what is now died the highest degree eiseutial to a respectable 
Hill of Evil C .uneel ; there they began to khan—a safe enclosure for aruma's. 
ascend to the plain of li phaim. Tne sun In a village like Bethlehem, as there 
streamed garishly over the .tony race oi was but one sheik, there could not well be 
the famous locality and under ite il 11u- more than one khan; and, though born in 
euce Mary, the daughter of Joachim, the piece, the Nizirtne, from long teeid- 
dropped the wimple entirely, and bated ence elsewhere, bad no claim to hospital, 
her bead. Joseph told the "story of the ity in the town. Moreover, the enumer- 
Philistines surprised in their camp there atiou for which ho wae coming might be 
by David. He was tedious in the nsrra the w rk of weeks or months; Roman 
live epeaki ig with the solemn cuunten- deputies in the provincee were proverbl- 

’ and lifeleee manner of a dull mao. ally slow; and to impose himself and wife 
She did not always L at him. for a period so uncertain upon acquaint-

Wherever on the land men go, and on ances or relation» was out of the question, 
the sea ships, the fuce and figure of the So, before he drew n;gh the great home,
Jew are familiar. The physical type of while he waa yet climbing the elope, in 
the race hie alwayi been the same; yet the steep placée toiling to hasten the don- 
them have been some Individual varia- key, the fear that he might not find ac- 
tiona. "Now he was ruddy, and withal commodationa in the khan became a pain- 
of a beautiful ciuntenancc, and goodly to ful anxiety ; for he found the road 
look to.” Such was the eon of Jesse thronged with men and boy« who, with 
when brought before Samuel The great ado, were taking their cattle, horses, 
fancies of men have bem ever since ruled and c luels to and from the valley, aome 
by tie discnptiui Poetic licence has to water, some to the neighbouring caves, 
extended the peculiarities of the ancestor And when he was close by, hi» alarm was 
to his notable distendants. So all our not allayed by the discovery of a crowd 
ideal Solomon» bave fair faces, and hair investing the door of the establishment, 
and beard chestnut in the shade, and of while the enc’oiure alj lining, broad as it 
the tint of gold in the sun. Such, wears was, seemed already full, 
also made believe, were the locks of Atm- ‘ We cannot reach the door,” Joseph 
lorn the belovidi And, in the absence of said in hie slow way. "Let ns stop here, 
authentic hietorv, tradition has dealt no and lealu, if we can, what has happened.” 
less loiingly by her whom wo are now The wife, without answering, quietly 
following down to the native city of the drew the wimple aside. The look of 
ruddy king. fatigue at first upon her face changed to

She was not more than fifteen. Her one of interest. She found herse'f at the 
form, voice, and mauner belonged to the edge of an assemblage that could not be 

erio’d of transition from girlhood. Her other than a ma ter of curiosity to her, 
perfectly ovel, her complexion although it was common enough at the 

more pale than fair. The nose was f-.ult- khans on any of the highways which the 
less; the lips, slight! parted, were full and great caravans were accustomed to tra- 
ripe, giving to th lines of the mouth verse. There were nun on foot, running 
warmth, tenderness, aid trust; the eyes hither and thither, talking shrilly and in 
were blue and large, and staled by droop, all the tongues of Syria; men cn hotee. 
ing lids and long last es; and, in harmony back screaming to men on camels; men 
with all, a 11 -od of golden hsir, in the struggling doubtfully with fractious cows 
stile permitted to Jewish biidea, fell un- and frightened sheep; men peddling with 
coLÜued down her back to the pillion on bread and wine; and among the mass a 
which she eat. The throat aid neck tad herd of boys apparently in chase of a herd 
the downy softness sometimes seen which of dogs. Everybody and everything 
leaves the artist in doubt whether it is an seemed to be in motion at the same time, 
effect of contour or colour. To these Possibly the fair spectator was too weary 
etaruis of feature and person were added to be long attracted by the scene; in a 
others more indefinable—an air of purity little while she sighed, and settled down 
which only the soul can impirt, and of on the pd ion, and, as if in search of 
abstraction natural to tuch as thiuk much peace and rest, or in expectation of some 
ol things impa’pable. U.'ten, with tremb- one, lo ked off to the south, and up to the 
ling lips, she raised her ryes to heaven, it- tall cbtfi of the Mount of Paradise, then 
self not more deeply blue; often the faintly reddening under the salting sun. 
crossed her hands upon her hr- ast, as In While she was thus looking, a man 
«duration and prayer; often she raised her pushed .his way out of the pi ess, and,
head like one listening eagerly for a c ill stoppir g close by the dunkev, faced about
ing voice. Now and then, midst his .1 iw will au angry brow. The N.zvrena
utterances, Joseph turned to look at he-, sp .ke to hiiu.
and, catching the expression kindling 1er "As I am what 1 take you to be, good 
face as w.th likht, f >:got his th.uie, ant fiiend—a son of J.dih—may I a k the 
with bowtd head, w jnderirg, plodded on cause of this multitude !"

So they skilled the greet pla n, and at The stranger turned fiercely ; but, see- 
length re tiled the elevation Mar Elia-; iog the solemn countenance of J jsepb, so
fiom which, across a valley, they beheld in keeping with his deep, slow voice and
Bethlehem, the old, old lljuse of Bread, -peeeb, he raised his hand in half-ealuta- 
i'8 white wclli cruwni: g a lidge, aud tioo, aud repli.d :
shining above the biowu scumbling uf "Peace be to you, Ribbt ! I cm a son 
le.lle.-s orcha ds. They pauitd tiler-, aud uf Judah, and will answer you. 1 dwell 
rested, while Joseph pointed out the in Beth Digon, which, you know, is in 
places of sacred reuu * » ; then they what used to be the land of the tribe of 
went down into the valley to the well Dan.”
which was the siene of one of the mar- "On the road to Joppa from Moctm,”
vellous exploits of David’s strong men. said 1 - S' ph.

crowded- with "Ah, you have been in Beth Dagon," 
the man said, his face eof eniug yet more. 
“What wanderers we of Judah are ! I 
have been away from the ridge—old 
Ephtatb, as our father Jacob called it—for 
many years. When the proclamation 
went abroad requiring all Hebrews to be 
numbered at the cities of their birth— 
That is my business here, Rabbi.”

Joseph’s face remained stolid as a maak, 
while he remarked, "I have come for that 
also—I and my wife.”

The stranger glanced at Mary and kept 
silenc i. She was looking up at the bald 
top of GùduZ. The sun touched her up
turned face, and filled the violet depths 

To understand thorougly what happened of her eye-; and upon her parted lips 
to the Nizarcne at the khan, the reader trembled an aspiration which could not 

be reminded that E astern inns were have been to a mortal. For the niomen
all the humanity of her beauty 
refined away : the was as we fancy they 
are who sit close by the gate in the trans
figuring light ,of Heaven. The Beth- 
Dagomte saw the original of what, cen
turies after, came as a vision of genius to 
Sarz'o the divine, and left him immortal.

"Uf what was I speaking ? 
member. I was abiut to say that when I 
heard of the order to c me here, I was 
angry. Then I thought of the old hill, and 
the town, and the valley falling away into 
thedepthsufCidrou; of the vines and orch- 
aids, aud fields of grain, unfailing since 
the days of j3o»z and Ruth; of the familiar 
mountains—Gtdor here, G.beuh yonder, 
Mar Elias there—which, when I was a 
boy, were the walls of the world to me; 
and I forgive the tyrants and came—I, 
and Rachel my wife, and Deborah and 
Michal, our roses of Sharon.”

The man paused again, looking abruptly 
at Mary, who was now looking at him 
and listvirng. Then he said, "Rabbi, will 
not your wife go to mine 1 You may see 
her yonder with children, under the lean
ing olive tree at the bend of the road. 
I iell you”—he turned to Joseph and 
spoke positively—“i tell you the khan is 
full. It is useless to ask at the gate.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

Dublin Freemu .Kurus’.
L -eds, Not. 3.

Thia evening a great meeting wae held 
in the Coliaeunt, Cuokridgn street, to 
which not only the delegate who attended 
the meeting ol the National Liberal 
Federation but a great body of the public 
were admitted. The proceedings com 
menoed at half past seven o’clock^ but 
when the doors were opened at hall past 
six the people pourt d in so eagerly that 
in a few minutes all the available space 
was crammed, and the crowds who still 
pressed round the doors had to be 
diverted toanoveiflow meeting arranged 
for at the neigbboiing Victoria Hall. 
Between four and five thousand persons 
were present in the Coliseum.

The earlier part of the proceedings 
was greatly interrupted by the en
deavors of the multitude outside to force 
themselves into the already overcrowded 
hall

ti* ft., th. mts, mldim fall to think ! wail I. at hi. b=ek, ovwhmdh^rgs.ma-t I TwMtbV “bi

of th. perilous life of th. catchers, bold curtain, .round . j. oa,er hour of the day, and many of the people
climbers of th. cliff» ; now hanging with .rrsng -fronds grams/fig', aid hsd gone away; yet the press- continued 
hand and foot to the fees ofthe c-g,now To h'm now comes ’ ns at without appaient,abatement. Ol tin new
swinging in a basket fat down the moun- |X i0"kin«r, though comers, there was a group over by the

BOOK FIRST. tlBlentawUhipedler. ^ eyeVuponXhe gtdUtor" he‘i.\eslly Td ^dônkty"wb”ch°req“‘rm“^tended

CHAPTER VI. ““heavy under predtgiou. white' ^«utiful-. btaut.fu^ U.e.k ground  ̂m*n ltood by lhe animal’, head,
In an apertur^'of*th. "weatern wall of ““T* £ ^

Jeruseleni b»Dg the “osken valves” called lustre of • libbon sod the p»le Velour Pia of the softest for the double purpose of goad sad staff,
the Bahkhtm or Joppa Gate. The area iucUive gleam of gold, whether in bracelet ^a . below the giidle of buff Hii drew wae 1 ke that of the ordfnvy
outside of them la one of the notabU or necklace, or in ring, f .r the fiugsr or wollen fabric , t w ine g I Jews around him, except that it had an
place, of the city. L ,ng before David the ncse-.nd with peter, of household ^^rwhich isclaspediutront py»^^ nc# of ,’ewn The mantle

HP eovetrd Z-on, there was a citadel there, utensils, and with dealers in wearing- Uslic dev in folds heavy with dropping from his head, and the robe or
When at last the son of Jesse ousted the apparel, aud with retailer, of unguenU ^P'iderv of thé «me rov“ metal ; s ftock which clothed hi. person from neck 
Jebusite. and began to build, the site of fur anointing the Per,on.’f *ud wl‘b,,u‘k*f 8“,bf àbo woollen, a .d of Lixed white to heel, were probably the Raiments he 
th. citadel became the north-west corner ters of all articles, fsnciful a. w 1 as of sea . crue6'e, y, lhrjat and falls was accustomed to wear to the synagogue
of hie new wall, defended by a tower need, hither and thither, tupgirg at J hi-back • hie aim» and le^p, on Sabbath day». Hi» feature were tx-
much more imposing than the old one. halters and ropes, now scresmiug, now ,Kd r ’ wyte „ i,ory „”j p08id, and they told of fifty years of life,
The location of the gate, however eras coaxing, to.l tie vender, of an.mxs- "b.c'eD'X.h ?mplibl?l^xc“pt by perfect a surmise confirmed hr the grey that
not disturbed, for the reasons, most likely, donkeys, horses, calves,, sheep, b . at i g with ^«th, oil, brushes, and pin- streaked his otherwise black beard, lie
that thi road, wh'ch met and merged in kids, and awkward came's; animals of treatment witn Dam, on, nrusa s, auu p lo(|ked „0UIld bim with lhe half curious,
front of it could not well be transferred every kind except the outlawed swtne. ceI’ - , keepi. c hie seat, bends for- half vacant stue of a etianger audprov-
to any Other point, while the area outside All these are there; u t singly, a. the a aler, «eepn g m. »e. , ueuu. .o
had bcc .me a recoguiitd market place, described, but many times repratei ; nut war , palm^duwawards The donkey ate leisurely from an arm
In 8,lemon’s day there was great tr.lhc iu one place, hut everywhere in the “'“‘'“«extended ’ ^ ful of green grass, of which there was an
at the locality, shared in by traders from market. , , “What hast thou, this morning, 0 son abundance in the mviket. In its tleeny
Etypt, and the rich dealer, from Tyre Tarnmg from IhMMMMths lsncwd Wh.t h.,t ^,«1» ,o()k. coutent the blutfc dld not admit of di,

H audSidon. Nearly three thousand year. court, this glance at the sellers and tbetr “‘"fihê boxes rather than at thé Gyp- tuibsr.ee from the bustle and clamour
have pa-ard, and yet a kmd of commerce commodities, the reader hsa need to g v g “I am hungry What hast thou lor abou' ; no more waa it mindful of the 
dings to the spot. A ptlg.tm wanting a attention, intb. bmkfmtl” woman sitting upon it. back in a cosh
pin or a pistol, a cucumber or a ctmel a ,nd buyers for whtch the best,tudim mil the Pediu,-genuine- ioned pillion. An out robe of dull wollen
louse or a horse, a loan or a lentil, a date be found outside the getee, euch a, the lingers of Antioch take of e'uff completely covered her person,

■* HSSHSSiii 
ESæSSS
Builder! And to that pemd and that —yn E„ am “se The my Die Is?.., proves ; "Are you not Joseph of N.ztreth 7”
market the reader u now to be Dans- CHA11ER VII. th,refore I tell thee'their voices have the The speak,r was standing close by.
wincing the Hebrew system, the Lot u.tak.our sUnd b," the ga’e, j tst chill of a C-pUn wind.. Bjad-thou this -I

S“ai,éiarlaim9 tbe psf£n»unto ,ou! ey f,i<Dd'Kibbi

X‘£,0,f‘£nvE â H'noSih da”.'0”8 tW°“Cn °f m^t“dÂ!drwhy n^Sh^i, moï.'Jmeî Rabhi “̂pZdSokiog^the wom«, tien

" 33wS:iigduminLZ;ônM, Hem ^ Lne^-Tod'ctppt/"of

Herod the G eat, and the thirty fifth of head a brazen helmet, on his body a shin- Cyprus Give m«< J .n/ i^efined his head
hi. reign ; the fourth before the heginn- i„g breastplate and skirt, of mail. - How “Wilt thou not take the dates also ? upon Its l^sfi and inclined his bead
Ing of the Christian era. The hours of cold it is ! D„st thou remember, my Caiue, No, I am not an Aub. îhi b,!mT^fihdrawn’ the wim^ e^uuh
the day, by Judean custom, begin with that vault in the «milium at home “Nor fags 1’ thü lime withdrawn the wimple enough
the sun, the litst hour being the first after which the 11 imes say is the entrance to the That would be to make me a Jew. No, to show the face of one but * ■*“* ““•
sunrise ; so, to be precise, the market at low world Î By Pluto, I could stand there hothing but the grap. s: N.ver waters out of gnlhocd Thereupon the acquaint-
the J ppa Gate doritg the first hour of this morning, long enough at least to get mixed so sweetly as the blood of the Greek ances grasued r ght hands, a. if
the d.y.t.ted was in fall session, and very warm again!’ and the blood of the grape ” them to their lpe ; s tMut
lively. The mas-ive valves had been wide The party addressed drops the hood of The sit get in the ginned and seething however, the cla p was let go, »nd each 
open since dawn. Business, always eg- his military c'oak leaving bare his head market, with a l his airs of the court, is a kneed his own hand, then put its palm
gressive, had pushed through the arched and face, and replies, with an ironic smile, vision not easily shut out of miud by such upon hu forhead. .............
entrance into a narrow fine and court, »Tbe helmets of the legions which con as see him; as if for the purpose, however, "There is so lilt e dust “P^ jour gai-
whicb, passing by the walls of the great quered Mark Antony were full of Gallic a peison follows htm challenging all our ment.,” the Rabbi saidl familiarly hat l
tower, c inducted on into the city. A- .now; but ttoa-sh, my poor friend ! wonder. He comes up the toad slowly, infer you passed the n-ght m this u,y of
Jerusalem i« in the hill country, the morn- thou ba<t jaet come from Egypt, bring’ug his fre 3 to ward» the gconnd; at intervals our fathers.
ing air on this . ciasion was not a little its summer in thy blood.” te stops, crosses his bauds upon his ‘ No,” Joseph replied, as we could
otisp The .ays of the sun, with their And with the last word they di-appear breast, lengthens his countenance, and only a.rke Be.limy before the nigh 
promise of warmth, lingered provokingly through the entrance. Though they had turn, his eyes towards heaven, « came, we stayed in the khan there, and 
Lup on the battlements and turrets been silent, the armour and the sturdy if about to break into prayer. No- took the road again at daybreak 
of the great piles about, down which fdl step would have published them Roman where, except in Jerusalem can such a "The ] .urne, before you is long 
the crooning of pigeons, aid the whir of soldiers. character be found. On his forehead, not to Joppa, I h pe.
the 11 cks coming and g ling. From the throng a Jew come, next, attached to the band wh.ch keeps the "Only to Bethlehem.

Asa uis-ing aquaintance with the meigte of frame, round shouldered, aud mantle in place, projects a eathe.n case, The countenance o the Rabbi thereto- 
neoole of the H ly Gity, st,anger, a. well wearing a coarse brown robe ; over his .q.iare in form another similar case U tied fore open and fri, ndliy, bee
L re .dent, wifi be necessary to an under eyes and face, aud down his back, hang» by a thong ’o the left arm; the birders of and sinister, ?
^dg u - n." of the pa/e, which fol- a mat of long, uncombed hair. He i- his robe are decorated with deep fringe ; with a growl instead of a cough,
low hViV be ve'l to stop St .hegate and alone. Tho e who meet him laigh, if and by such s.gns-the phylacter.es, the "Yes, jei-I see, he “li- >
low, it wi • F Rgttprntnor- ih«v do not woree • fur Le ié a Nazarite, cnla-ced border» of the garment, and the born in Bethlehem, and wend thitherUnity w8U not offer to'gef.^ght ol the oneJ o^ a sect which devotes itself by vows, savour of intense holiness pervading the now, with y our d.i’ghter to be counud
normLe who Will a’t r while go forward aud goes unshorn while the vows endure, whole mau-we know him to be a Piari- for taxation as, oldeff. bft-( “'V’j,
ni amuod'very d If rent from that which As we watch hi. retiring figure, suddenly see, one ol an orgar.z -tiou fin religion a tin’dreu of ^“L.Ùhe.M-sfsïo 

Z,.8»es tb.m there is a commotion in the crowd, a sect, la politics a party) whose bigotry were-only they have neither a Moser nor
nUTne sc, ne is at that one of utter confu- parting quickly to the right and left, with and Dower w 1 shortly bung the wo,Id to a Joshua. How are to. of

g;ou c iiifusi-u uf action, founde, cuIoutb, xilaiujiii. m sharp and dtcicive, Phtn ^ ”ami thi. us *lt is t specially so in the lane the came come.,-a man, Hebrew in ’lhe densest of the throng outside the posture cr countenance
indcnut The mound .lire is paved f.ature a. d drsss. The mantle of snow gate covers the road leading off to J ppa. “The woman - not my daughter.
“?h b“ al unshaped fi.gs, from which w! i’e linen, held to his head by cords of Turning from the Pharisee, we are airac- But tle R.bb' tiung u the po fical 
each c.v ai 'I jar aud hoot stamp ati-e. to yallowsi’k, fl ,we free over his shoulders; ted by coni ’ parties who, as sul.j cts of id,-a; a id he went on, wilnout noticing 
swell the nrediev that Hugs and roars up lfi- nl>e is richly unh.oideved ; a red sash study, opportunely separate themselves toe txplana on, Wnat are the /.slots 
ht*>u i h. slid impel ding walls. A with fringe, of gold wraps his waist several from the motley crowd. First among doing down in Galilee
lit lê nvxi - with .he hro. g however, a times. U.s demeanor is calm; he ev.n them a man of very noble appears,me- <1 am a çarmnter, ustl h •
Utile failli î irity with the basin es going smiles upon those who, w.th such rude clear, healll.'ul complexion ; bngnt black village, sa.dJoeeph eautiou-y Hie 
1111 !, , y„ivn,-u .. aueuihl» R .... V» TOum f0r him A h dci ? evt8 ; beArd Itiig and tiowmg, mi rich street cn which uiy bmch bta d* is nut a
#"kere sUnds a donkey, d. am* under No, he is'on’y a Samaritan. Toe shrink with unguent,; apparel well fitting, cosily, road leading to any city,
pannier, lull of lentils, beau;., onions and iog c.owd, if asked, would say he is a and sut,able for the season. He carries a sawmg plank le we me no time to take

Kttïtssrsms.œ sü'iïvafi "3
Vh?o°neh.,b.100o-M2înZm;:withtonl1; ’r^HhT'party8' IZl, .“ceg^ekel given by ancient custom

an uubieachid uudyed blanket, crossed Judah to support him, the Un tribes of two Arabs of the pure desirt stock ; te Jehovah,
over one shoulder and girt round the te’.ouk themsel-es to Shtchem, a city thin, wiry men, deeply hro. zed and Joseph he d bis peace,
waist Near by, and far more impniog much older, and, at that date, infinitely with hollow cheeks and eyes of almost “1 do not complau., his friend Con
rad g'roterque, though scarcely as patient richer in holy memories. The fina’ union evil brightness ; on their heads .ed tar tinned, -of the amouot of the Uz-a
M the do. kev kueel. a camel, raw-boned, of the tribe- did nut settle the dispute thus booilu*; over their aba» and wiappmg the denairos la a tnfle. Oh no 1 The tm
îoùch ami vr’ev with lot g Atagy tuft.oi begin. The Samaritans after the As-ytinn left shoulder end the body so as to leave position of the tax is the offence And
fox c Aoured hsir under ft. thrust, neck, C ..quest clung to their tabernae'e on the tight.arm free, brown woollen hauk», besides, what la paying't but submission 
and body, cud a load ot bi x e and Gerizim, aud, wills maintaining its super- pr blankets. Theie is a loud ihaffer- to tyruiny ? Tell me, is t

.,1.»™—'- «-..w.Wsf au, js “So,” w™:; KtSïîïî îe1r;’sz.xr.zzrjsis. ssstturstete.'ss; = «-Sitf**»-w** “îc...m».n-has bl’irruwed a good deal from the dust of eion to the faith was open to all the world Voices, lhe counly person leaves the talk- the Mtsaiah,” Joaeph replied, 
the roads aid the -amis uf the desert. Ho except the Srnmitaus; they alone were 10R mostly to his »esj»nte; occsslorally he At tb;a pojnt the wimple was drawn
wears a laded tarho ilie, a bote gown, absolutely and for ever shut out from answers with much dignity; directly, see- aeide> ,nd for an instant the whole face
sleeveless, uubelted, and dropping Trim cummuuiun with Jews. ing the Cypriote, he stops and buys some cf the woman was exposed. The eyes of
tho nick to the knee. His feet ate bare. A- the Samaritan goes in under the ^nd when the whole party has the Rabbi wandered that way, and he had
The camel, restless under the load, groans arch of the gate, out come three men so. parsed the portal, close alter tne i natisee, time to Eee a Cuuntecaace of tare beauty, 
and occasiuiially shows his teeth ; but the uulike all whom we have yet seen that we betake ourselves to the dealer in fruits kind]ed by a look of intense interest; then 

paces indifferently to and fro, hold they fix our g< za, whether we will or not. he will tell, with a wonderful salaam, that & blush overspiead her cheeks ai d brow,
iuir the driving strap, and all the time They are of unusual stature and immense the stranger is a Jew, one of the princes of and tbu veil was relumed to its place,
advertising his fruits fresh from the orch- brawn ; their eyes are blue, and iO fair the city, who has travelled, and learned The politician forgot his subject, 
ardsof the Kedron—grape', dates, tig-, is their complrxion that the blood shines the d.ltereuces le.wetn the common «.your daughter i- comely,” he said, 
apple-and pomegranates. through the skin like blue pencilling; grapes of byna and those of Cyprus so 8pe>kiER lowe8r.

FAt the corner where the lane opens out their hair is light and short ; their heads surpassingly rich with the dews of the “She is not my daughter,” Joseph re- 
into the c urt, some women sit with their small and round, rest squarely upon nteks »«=• ____  ___ posted.
backs against the grey stones of the wall, columnar as the trunks of trees. Woollen And an, till towards noon, sometimes The curiosity of the Rabbi was aroused; 
Thtir (fuse is that common to the hum- tunics, opeu at the bita-t, sleeve less and later, the steady-current of business habit- 8eeil.„ ebich, the Naz trine hastened to 
Il r clr.ses of the cou ilry—a linen [ruck loosely girt, drupe their bodies, leaving ua») 11 )W )n a‘?d uut of lhe J»PPa Gate, father, “She is the child of Joachim 
ex'ending the full length of I lie p rson, bare arms and legs of such development carrying with them evtry yaruty of ohar- aud Amia 0{ Bethlehem, of whom you 
leos-'y gathered at the waist ; amt a veil that they at once suggest the arena; aud actei; including representatives of al the bave at iea3t heard ; for they were of great 
cr wimple breed enough, afier covering when thereto we add their careless, con- tr.bes of lsrae , all the sects «“==8 whom « to«_
the bead, to w,fp the shoi.l i.r-. Their fuient, insolent manner, we cease to the ancteut faith has been parcelled and nYes,” remarked the Rabbi deferen- 
m. rchandi-e is c ntainid in a number of wonder that the people give them way, refined away, aU the .te lgiuus and sociai „j k lbcm. They were lineally
laxthen j.rs, ateh as :ue still used in the. and stop after tiny have passed d.v's.ons, ail the adventuroas rabble who, X^ded from David. 1 knew them
East for bring,, g water from the wells, to look at them ogam. They are ns children of art and rum ters of plea- Pcscenu
and some ieaihctn boules. Among the gUdiators-wrestlers, runntrs, boxers, ^ku'tL^neonles of^ite ât an^ Umè ‘Well, they are dead now,” tbe Naza-
jtrs and boitles, rolling upon the stony swordsmen ; profuslona’s unknown and all tho peop es ot note at any ume ” ded, "Th.y died in Nazareth.
Lr, r.gitdfiss of the c,o»d and cold, in Judea before the cornu g of the compassed by C« and heir pre- XaChim was not rich, ‘yet he ieft a house 
often in .1», ger but never hurt, , lay half Roman; fellows who, what lime they decessore. e>pec,ally those dwelling w.thm ^»C,"™d”n t„ be d^ido-d between his 
a J run halt . akod children ; their brown are not in training, may be seen strobing ‘hljnc'r““b ,.ofX,U Jeruea!em rich in daught.rs Marian and Mary. This i: one 
bodit.-. j tty eyes, and thick black hair through the king « gardens or sitting wun Itt otb“ w ish«t in ënnn ’̂ttnn .ith of them; and to save her portion of the
attesting the blood of 1-raul. S. mutiines, We guards at the palace gate,; or possibly raced history, richer m connection with the uw required her to marry
from under the wimples, the mothers look they are visitor, from Cm-area, Sofia,te or saced ptoi’hecies-tbe Jerusalem of kin. She ,» now my wife.”
up, and in the vernacular modestly Jernlm; iu which Herod, more Greek than Solomon, in which silver waa M stones, “Ye. yee ! And as you were both bom
bespeak thtir trade; iu the bottles “honty Jew, aud with all a lliman’s love of and céda s as the sy camores of the va e— , Bethlehem, the Roman compels you to
of grapes,” iu the j-rs “strong drink.” games aid bloody spectacles, has bulk had come to be but a copy of Rome, a h’ with ,ou [0 bJe a,80
Their c, trtalies are usually lust in the vast theatres, and now keeps schools of centre of unholy practices, aseat of pagan ‘“nted ’’
general uproar, and they fare ,11 against lighting-men, diawn, a, is the custom, power. A Jewisb' kl 'K °“«.XVio the The Rabbi clasped hie hands, and looked 
the many competitors; brawny fellows fiom the Gallic provinces, or the blavic pne-tly Ka™e^Ah to, ffnr indignantly to heaven, exclaiming, "The
with bare legs, dirty tunics, aud long tiibes on the Dauub". Holy of Holies of the first temple to offer y d4 , Inael still lives ! The vei geanee
beaids, g ing abiut with bottle’s lashed to “By Bacchus 1" say. one of them, draw- mcense, and he came out a leper; but In Gort^of kiael e v g a o
their backs,R and shouting. “Honey of irg hi. clenched hand to hta shoulder, XWmule'and thi tame With that he turned and abruptly
wine Grapes of Eu Gtdi !” When a cos- inetr^akulls are not thicker than egg P, J . Holies, and came out without departed. ▲ stranger near by, observing
tomer halts one ol them, round comes the shed s. ...... ... h J finiinn but an emntv chamber aud Joseph’s amszement, said quietly, “Rabbi
bottle, and, upon lift" g the thumb from Tne brutal look which goes with the harm, finding but an empty chamber, aud ^ e M|Jot ’jud,” him6eif le not
the nozzle, out into the ready cap gushes gesture dngusts us, and we turn happily of God not a sign. mote beICSi’>
tbe deep red bloud of the luscious berry. to something more pleasant. ——— Joseph, not wishing to talk with the

Scarcely le.-s blatant are the dealers in Opposite us is a fruit atand. The pro- CHAPTER VIII. man. ipieared not to hear, and busied
bird,-doves, ducks, and frequently the pnetor ha.a bald head, a long f.ce, and himself gatheiing in a little heap the
S“i«r^hta.r:i/i,n8g t Thereadur-^Lr/htto ,c urn gras. whi^eh th. dLke, had tossed ahro.d ;
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Mr. J. Morley, M. P., on rising to open 
the proceeding» was received with loud 
cheering and 1 Kentish tire.” He said— 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is, I think, 
the third time on which I have had the 
honor of addressing a great audience in 
Leeds. The first time was in connec
tion with the Leeds Conference three 
years ago, and we know that that great 
gathering preceded the carrying of a great 
and immense reform. The second occa
sion, gentlemen, was the greatest public 
assembly that I have ever seen in York 
shire—that great gathering on Wood 
house Moor (cheeri ) Now, on the first 
occasion (interruption, caused by the 
overcrowded state of the hall)—on the 
first occasion, gentlemen, we won our 
battle (hear, hear). Un the second occa
sion, which was the occasion o! the ques 
tion whether the Lords or the Commons 
should decide the reconstitution of the 

. Commons, on that, too, as on the first 
question, we won (hear, hear.) Well, 

to day we have begun a third great

1
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now, 
controversy and

A TniBD OBEAT BATTLE, 
and so far the omtn. are a- favorable in 
this case as they were in either of the two 

to which I have already referred.cases
We have bad this afternoon, gentlemen, 
what I do not hesitate to pronounce as 
successful a gathering of representative 
Liberals as it was possible to have (cheers)
It is impossible to deny that these gentle 

- men who met together to day in the 
Albert Hall represent the will, the inten
tion, and the conviction of the Liberal 
party throughout the country (cheers) 
Though not a very “old Parliamentary 
hand,” I have had seme experience (re- 
newed interruption). Well, g-ntlemen,
I see that it has been said that the Feder 
a tion has met in Leeds to day, and that 
we have come here to day in order to go 
through the process of “climbing down” 
(laughter). AU I can ssy is that if I was 
obliged to go through the rather delicate 
performance L°eds is the very last place 
in the whole world I would choose to go 
through it (cbte s and renewed in'e.rup- 
tion from one part of the hall, which was 
densely crowded )

Mr. Motley was unable to continue h;s 
speech and had to sit down for a few 
minutes. After some delay in clearing 
the doorway order was again restored.

Mr. Morley continued—Well, gentle
men, 1 was saying that we have had to 
day a gathering which for its numbers, 
for its representative character, for the 
importance and weight of many of those 
who have attended it, is a gathering 
which I thick is full of good omen for 
the future of our cause and our party 
(cheers). Gentlemen, they declare that 
the Liberal Party is destroyed by its di 
visions. Nothing has happened to day to 
give the least color of any hope or ap
prehension, as the cate may be, of the 
kind. I see it stattd that the Federa
tion will, no doubt, prove an unruly mon
ster—that it will break out of hand, and 
develop all sorts of monstrous and intol
erable articles of a political programme.
I am very glad to assure you, it you 
needed the assurance, that nothing of 
that kind has taken place, but that the 
Federation has shown itself, what the 
Liberal Party is going io show itself 
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The narrow space wai 
people and animal». A fear came upon 
Joseph—a Lar lest, if the town were so 
thronged, there might not be house loom 
for the gentle Mttry. Without delay, he 
hurried on, past the pilla? of atone mark
ing the tomo of Rachtl, up the gardened 
slope, baluting none of the mai y persons 
he met on the way, until he stopped 
before the portal of the khaa that then 
btood ouV de the village gates, near a 
j unction of roads.

y..

tieri moderate,
frank P®'—reasonable,

sober, although very, very 
and very resolute (cheers), 
course, you know that iu 
present state of our party we must have 
regaid to many piuiential considerations, 
which in happitr times we perhsps would 
not take into account, and the Federation 
has shown itself perfectly reasonable. The 
resolutions that have been passed have 
introduced no single ne » article into the 
programme as it was accepted in May list 
at the Westnvnster Palace Hotel. Instead 
of bringing forward, as our enemies hoped 
and prayed—Instead of bringing forwaid 
chimerical schemes, we stand, so far as the 
reforms of the future go, we stand exactly 
where we did a year ago when we met in 
Leeds (cheers). There is one article, 
gentlemen, added since l»st year, and it is 
this—it is henceforth an article in the 

aud the first article in the 
of the Liberal Party, that

ernUf wilt the the
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CHAPTER IX.
AT BETHLEHEM.
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different from the inns of the Western 
world. They were cilled khans, from the 
Pertian, and, in simplest form, were fen
ced enclosures, without house or shed, 
often without a gate or entrance. Their 
sites were chosen with reference to shade, 
defence, or water. Such were the inns 
that sheltered Ja:ob when he went to seek 
a wife in Padan Aram. Their like may 
be seen at this day in lhe stopping-places 
of the desert. Oa the other hand, some 
of them, especially those on the reads 
between great cities, like Jerusalem and 
Altxandna, were princely establishments, 
monuments to the piety of lhe kings who 
built them. In ordinary, however, they 
were no more than the house or possession 
of a sheik, in which, as in headquarters, he 
swayed his tribe. Lodging the traveller 

the least of their uses; they were 
markets, factories, forts; places of assembl
age and residence for merchants and 
artisans quite as much as places of shelter 
for belated aud wandering wayfarers. 
Within their walls, all the year round, 
occurred the multiplied daily transactions 
of a town.

The singular management of these 
hostelries was a feature likely to strike a 
Western miud with moat force. There 
was no host or hostess; no clerk, couk, 
or kitchen; a steward at the gate 
was all the assertion of government or 
proprietorship anywhere visible. Strangers 
arriving stayed at will without rendering 
account. A consequence of the system 
was that whoever came had to bring his 
food and culinary outfit with him, or buy 
thim of dealers in the khan. Tne same 
rule held good as to his bed and bedding, 
and forage for hie beasts. Water, rest, 
shelter, and protection were all he looked 
for from the proprietor, and they were 
gratuitous. The peace of synagogues 
was sometimes broken by brawling dis
putants, but that of the khans never. The
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! Ah ! I re programme, 
programme
there must be now a serious attempt to 
carry on the effort that was begun by Mr. 
Gladstone (cheers), to effect 
A DURABLE SETTLEMENT OF THE IRISH 

QUESTION.
We added to it, gentlemen, the expression 
of the conviction of the delegatee who 
came to that moat Important gathering 
that such a settlement, to be duraole, must 
meet the wishes and the voice of the Irish 
electors, as expressed by their representa
tives in the House of Commons (cheers), 
and we gave expression to a third article tr 
via., that the only settlement that will «' 
comply with this condition is the creation R 
of a legislative body for managing such ai 
affairs aa Parliament shall determine to t< 
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If be distinctively, peculiarly 
lively Irish affairs (driers).
I gather that that article in out programme 
and the placing of that article first in our 
programme meets with your approval 
(cheers); and I am perfectly sure that the 
resolution that we passed this afternoon 
before that is one which no less will com
mand your approval. Gentlemen, I some
times think that we aie in for a long day 
of degraded politics (hear hear). W e bave 
had euch periods in our history before, 
and we may be on the eve of one now. 
By degraded politics I mean that state of 
things in which generous controveiey 
about policy and about principles gives

b
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‘•That dire diet aie whose ruthless power 
Withers Beauty’s trauelent flower,” 

is often found lurking around the citadel 
of Life, in the disguise of a cold, like an 
unsuspected enemy in camp» For colds 
or coughs, weak or sore lungs, sore throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, and all diseases that 
lead to consumption, and for consumption 
itself, take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
Discovery.”

Freeman’s Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy 
Worms in children'or adults.
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A SCOTCH TlUBUrK To JU<HN MC
CARTHY.

A 1 place them on the ratepayers at large ?
(Cheer»), Td« n about

LAND REFORM
we shall have one or two very serious 
questions to put to them (cheer) We 
know th« y wi 1 keep their rtforming knife 
very clear of the real root of the evil of 
the laud question (cheer»). 1 dare say 
they may causent one of these days to a 
hill fur repeating the law of primogeniture 
ot descent iu casts of intestacy, but w 11 
they raise the question of ab dishing the 
beieH ary settlement of lend (cbeeic) «o 
that iu the words of Mr. Bright, “Every 
present generation will have absolute 
control over the sal, free from paralyring 
ir. fluences and the préjudice», the ob 
stinacy, the pride, or ignorance of the 
genetatiin* that have pais.d away *
(cheers) Yuu may depend upon it that 
they will not touch it in that sense, and 
that our good friend Mr. Arthur Arnold 
and the free land league will have plenty 
of work to do iu spite of B ad 
foid and Hartford programmes, 1 am 
not going through the list, because my 
right hou, fnend on the right, Sir Win, 
llaicourt, will have a gr« at deal to 
say upon that subject. I only want to 
say that 1 believe we are all agreed ; you 
agree the Conference to day and all ot 
us on this platform, member a of Parlia 
ment especially, agree that we shall not 
oppose where it ie fairly reasonable to 
support, but while supporting we shall 
watch (loud cheers)—conditional sup
port and unconditional watching (cheers 
and laughter). Gentlemen, there is one 
subject at any rate upon which 1 feel 
that there would be a gulf profound as 
the Serboniun bog between us and the 
Government, ami that is the suhje t 
whicn cannot be evaded, and which can
not be postponed. In reference to 

IRELAND,
there can be no sort of agreement, I 
fear, because the Government have 
openly announced that they will ap
proach the Irish question from a point 
of view which, as Liberals, we are uuund 
by our principles and profession most 
emphatically to repudiate (cheers). Not 
long ago a Cabinet Minister of the House 
of Commons, whom both parties respect 
very much, Mr. Stanhope, the Secre
tary of S ate for the Colonies, made a 
speech at Lincoln. Be then made this 
declaration,which has not received much 
attention until it was mentioned ti i* 
afternoon by my friend Mr. Ellis at the 
conference, but which is a very import
ant and very vital declaration. Mr.
Stanhope said that they would undertake 
a policy which would lake no account of 
the Irish vote—that they would pursue 
this po’icy with vigor whatever the Irish 
vote might do.

A Voice—'“Shame.”
Mr. Morley—Yes, let us look at what 

that really means. They really intend, 
and hope, and expect to bring about a 
settlement of the Irish question because 
they have said that they hope to settle 
the Irish question without regard to the 
wishes or the views of the great majority 
of the Irish electors (renewed cries of 
“Shame”). The Irish members may 
move what amendments they please, 
may make what sp eches they please, 
may go into what lobbies they please— 
it will all count for nothing, and less 
than nothing, in the settlement of the 
Tory plans tor the government of their 
own country (shame). N)w, suppose a 
measure was brought forward, or was 
about to be brought forward, which 
hflected merely Yorkshire. Yorkshire 
is an immense area, with an enormous 
population, and it has 51 members of 
Parliament. I am glad to think there 
are two Liberals tor every Tory (cheers)
What would you think, gentlemen, of 
the fairness and common sense of a 
Ministry which should pub.icly declare 
beforehand that they were going to take 
the opinion of Englishmen, excepting
York shire men, and Scotchmen and Bradford.
Welshmen, upon their plan, but that the last week used some very ominous words 
Yorkshire, perhaps the majority of the -word, which I don t think an, o u»
Yorkshire members and their votes who are accustomed to look rather

our side, if they are about to support 6—“Tbat we do not mea/to be Take Massachusetts as an instance, emce
them in this extraordinary doctrine—I tain la this inatwe oo nov ro h onl. S ate which gives accurate
woider if they have asked thimselyes these hurried °° ha8t \ f 0oternment in statistics. In thvt State the public school 

cr two questions—How will this fine tbe question o L-oca ba9 aJvatc d to what its admirers
plan of settling trish policy and the future JuteU^nuLba^iUs-thc think the point of perfection. N.ver
of Irish government without reference to that is L w.ll tei y ,. was there a better educated population
the Irish representative,-how w‘ll it win plain Eogltah of that. i. hat they are was there a net P P

the Irish electois to faith in your go.ng to press forwkrt °ther. gilte was 994 r, 14 there were 1,236 per-
Parliament at Westmi istei 7 (Cheer.), and will say someth g ... S(-ns iu urison’or one to every 804 of the
Howisit likely to itcaae their con fid- Local Government rIre and.and then U, 18k.,, when the ,o.i-

that an announcimeut of that kiod th--y will hang it up P ulalisii hall increased to 1763 065, the
and carrying out of such announcement shelf, and Ireland will lernn that he u 650. one m 187.
-how is It likely to increase their con- reform in other words, the proportion of crimm-
fidence in the wisiiom and justice of the statesmen in both cam{ urcentlv als increased in thirty y ears, nearly duu-
Iinpeiial Legislature at Westminster, years and mire ,sdnutt ,1 to be^urgenc y 'ncru»e^m X ^» t(J cf
How is it lik.ly to wesken tbeir des,re I ‘èr me have gone down crime ba refeired to the inllux of fote'gn-
for a Legislature of their own on their the returns °f -and this is ers as some wateis ihppautly as ert in

land Î (Hear, h.ar.) They were and ireland will oneemors-and this is c alit\'a In 1800 the
very angry with us not many months ago the misery and the P' 7 ( ^ native nmulation was 827,430, and the
fo,Suggesting that it might b. expedient Ifetand will Urn™ or (,ne 't0 every
that, lore time at all fevents, the Irish the cruel, the fatal, - - i 207. In 1880 the native population was
members should sit at Dublin looking have a thou- 1 339 594, and the native criminals 2,17 ),
after the regeneration of their unfortunate winch the party o!to - to their or one in 615 Thus, the natives have
country, ana not at Westminster. Now, sand ttmea tried to hr ng mure than held thetr owu in the race for
what is the use, I should like to know, of mind, before- hat every thing is con ™ and are several points
their sitting .t Westminster if their to-ea ceded to agitation and outnige, <m<t *“?»“ the dument,
are to couut for nothing in the affaira of nothing ia conceded J Thig lc is no extravagance to charge this
the land which they know best, and for tranquility (renewed £ frightful criminality against the pu'dic
which they care most-which is near, st announcement ) ^'friendt ‘B system. It U cultivated tbe in-
and dearest to them I (Cheers ) There is much aearchiugolI he f to tellcc1, aad neglected both the hand and

one other question of our. who have declued,I oonfesa to tente , » it has taken
I,houldliketo.sk. When we, English my grwt amazement who have declarea ^ ^ ^ btfure itj it has
and Scotch members, have shaped a plan that whatever the Gove y begn ab(e tQ turn out .larger aud a larger
with this heroic contempt for the opinion they will support them 8 ( ctop 0f criminals, lt trams the youth to
and the wishes aud the experience of the keeps Mr. tiladaton ( h asp,re t0 wh.t are known as the “genteel
Irish members, and when we have sent it think that anyone w . occupations, and neglects to teach them
over to Ireland, how do*ou thick it k will really have to 8° trough some Bovs learn to look out for
likely to be received there ? How do you searching of heart, because the easy places in life, and, there being ten
think that such a plan-apian ,0 Shaped wbat has been satdby Liberal statesmen «•euypi^ elch pjnce>’it fu,lows that
and with such an origion-shall be accep- who do not agree "‘th us Mlgron . niue of them must he thrown upon the
ted there, and worked, mind yon? How the right remedy for hi a world unfitted for the only spheres where

.JKTSLIàSSÜïS 'rwhose advice you have so osteniatiously have satd—:remember - the school has had a more profound cilect There is Xotliiug Like lt,
rejected? I wont labour this point any lortîLv^Cowner who was Lord Lieu- in creating criminals. Did the boys have There is no one leiuedy o8,r,dtoiul-
further, but I alhrm with a full sense i f k f, ’ * w[l0 muBt know any stable religious principles, even the humanity whose use is so u'.ivvr-
responsibility that this declaration which ü;6 irl*h ,)ov,.rnment is neglect of teaching them useful trades „aliy fr.qnently rtquited as Hsgtard's
I have quoted from Mr. Siauhope, and thereTore wliat ,,Tho ayatem 0f would not make them cnminals. lhey Yi.„u|, 0ll| („t rheunaism, ntuielgia,
which represents, I believe, fully toe rnioil I-ori Cowy . is like that by would be crippled at the very start in life, y soie throat, deafness, croup, lorn-
and Intention of bis colleague, and hi. government n Ireland is hke.tbat^b, « be[l,v would have that with- Cb',Rd‘ lcb„, p’aius, l.meL s and sore-
party—1 say that this dec’.ravon is an which the A“8‘r.lpnl»nd •" and sneaking in them which would preserve thun from * ’ eternally and
offence against tbe whole genius of repre the ! ™ he>d Poi.»d , r„lon,„ cell. But beseiged by necs- u.td. ’
sentative Government (cheers)—it is a 1,1 J",1® H new Psriiament would city, nut knowiog bow to work, nor, A Double Purpose.

EHHB BHt

SaeK'ïxuSLrïï ussa. ..... ■« - - -•

place tu cabale, intil^uea, an4 quani-le 
about men (hear, bear) -a period iu wLieh, 
iuetead gf clearing U'« w»y by boneet 
argumeiu, we are going to be poieontd

la a point of the utmost present import- 
We ate informed by the Govern

ment tint they tre getting Ireland iu hand, 
thaï outragea art decreasing, and that they 
have good hopes of a quiet futute, Will, 
every man of every jftty must r«j ice, 
bulb fur thy sako of Ireland au l f ir our 
own sake, if this be so (hear, hear) 1 wont 
for the prefceut, for wa have 1 o material, 
examine crit e lly aud miuutelv whether 
there is anv real subjt&ntial difference iu 
the state of Belaud to day and its state 
iunie mouths hack, or whether the ciff?r- 
euce is this—that the Tories, finding their 
friends iu power no longer, stuu and 
deafen us with their exaggerations, those 
exaggerations iu whivh tht y revel when 
they are In 0, p aitioc; and L wont a?k 
whether it may not be that though th* rc 
is now m re quiet iu Ireland, the differ
ence is that there is quiet oa the Tory 
benchts aud in the Tcry newspapers. 
When Liberals are in power they look at 
Irelai l through a mic oscopt; wheu they 
are ill power them leves they look at it 
with the uakid eye—ai;d it is not a very 
powerful one (cheery, 
whtth-.r if

ton was a member of the G ivernment, 
as my right bon friend hf»re (dir W. liar 
court) wa*, which in 18S1 put this piss 
agH into the y teen's Bpt ech. Six years 
ago next .lune thny put ill this passage, 
and it must be supposed they meant it.
Her Ms jest y was made to say —

‘ A measure for tbe establishment of 
county govt ruinent in Ir ltud, founded 
on représentative principles, and franv d 
with the double aim of coidi. ui'iig popu 
lar control over expenditure an i ol sup 
plying a yet more serious want by ex 
tending the formation of hvbiis of local 
self government.”

That was one < f the meaeurt s t > which 
I. fid llarting’un, a» an important nu mber 
of that Cabinet, committed hudkt If six 
yeais ago (cheer*), aud remember that iu 
lb-81 Ireland was convulsed with agita 
lion. N w, wbat is the moral of all this 1 
If the Tories delay their measures for 
lii h G ivcrumeut, whatever those meas
ures may be, have we not a right to pro 
uoui.ee it r« ally beyond belief? Yes, 
beyond belief that Liberal statesmen who 
have said those ttrong things about the 
►yetem of Government m Ireland are now 
going to aid ami abet the Tories iu sus
pending the reform of the Government— 
a reform which they themselves alii mi 
to te imp ratively and urgently required 
by every consideration of expelieucy and 
justice (chee-,s). There is only one dilli 
calty in which I think they, as honest 
men, will fi il themselves. Wbat do our 
dissentient friends sav ? They sav 
wish to r« j un our old comrades, 
once more to stand uy their side iu the 
great battle of progress aud reform, but 
we do not agree wi.h them about their 
si lution of ibe Li-h dilli ulty. Very well, 
thun, surely it is incredible that they will 
be any parties to keeping open that ques 
lion which is the only cue that divides thorn 
from their friends—it is incredible that 
they will, in order to keep that question 
open, keep the power of legislation which 
they might naturally desire to see per
formed, and eu li beral principles to see 
that power of legislation continue fur an 
indtli iite time iu fury hands and carried 
out f< r an iudeti iite time on Tory prin- 
ci{ les. U utlempp, l do not see the 
answer t ) that, and therefore 1 feel confi
dent that certa nly we have a right to 
assume that our dissentient friends will at 
least go as far with us a- thi —to in-ist that 
this great question shall not be pottpoued 
(cheers). There are many rens.ins why it 
should not be postponed. A question eo 
gnat as this having once been raised must 
bj settle 1, aud ought by every considera
tion of justice to Ireland herself be settled 
without the loss of au hour or a day 
(hear, hear) 
da>’s gathering what the miud of the most 
active and z alous workers of the Liharal 
party all over England is as to the lints on 
which that question shall be settled ; the: e is 

longer any doubt as to the leader by 
wli in they wish it to bo settled (cheers), 
and there is no doubt that they htve 
determined—those fur whom the delegates 
to day speak—those, l believe, for whom 
you, if you couli speak, wou’d have a 
right to givej idgm nt—there is no doubt 
that the Liberal party, and the Liberal 
leaders, and the Liberal rank and tile all 

the length and breadth of this land 
are resolved that

TUE ljUEtiTI N SHALL NOT SLUMBER, 
not sleep, and are resolved tbit there is 
only one way by which it can be settled — 
that way the way which was devised by 
the courage an 1 the genius of Mr. tilid- 
stone (cheers), an l which has faithfully 
been supported by those who understand 
best what L beral rnt'ciphs are, aud who 
understand best what aie the necessities 
of Ireland, and what the justice and the 
policy of the case most urgently dvmaud 
(loud cheere, during which the right lion, 
gentleman resumed his seat, having 
spoken for fifty minutes).

MB. J. MOBLEY. M. P., OS THE 
UBtiEMCY OF HOME RULE 1KU 

THI1 TOBY TACTICS.

a-ice

At the presentation of addressee'to Mr. 
McCarthy at tbe Windsor, Montreal, oa 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Mr. McMeeter. () C, 
made the following graceful and happy 
reuiuk», the various allusions being all 
cordially applauded : —

“1 r-gret that tie g^eat Scottish race 
lias so feeble a spokesman - > l this occasion.
0. rny countrymen, Mr. Mtrcier has said 
s me kiid things, but intimait d the con
tingency of our having an Irish Premier 
after next elv.tiou. Well, that was con- 
tingene., and we Scotchmen could afford 
to be geuerous, as we had almost a mono- 
inly of that h'gh < tli:e. That high office 
had been tilled by John S.tndficld Macdon
ald, a genuine ll'ghlander, who was born 
in and represented Glengarry, the typi^il 
Highland county of Va iada, which I now 
have the honor to represent. 1’hen we 
had theuther Micdona'd after J »hu Sand- 
field aud before him too, and we have 
him vet, the U'ght Honorable S r John 
A. Macdoi aid 
luoA British 
the British isles.
we had as Prime Minister the Honorable 
Alexander Mackenzie, who, born in Scot
land, like Sir John, came to this country 
w ith nothing but his Sc itch principles 
and Scotch integrity a .d perseverance, 
and with this cip'tal rose to the first posi
tion und-r the Crown in Canada. Mr. 
Mackenzie was now suffering from ill- 
health, which all deulured, but there was 
but o:ic sentiment from one end of the 
country to the other, that the chief of the 
L;b ral party should be re-tor id to health 
and vigor, and that his time and energy 
might be long giveu to Mia Canadian peo
ple. As Scotchmen had lorg ruled Can
ada, we could not be so ui g acioue as not 
to all
my own part, Mr. McCarthy, 1 have long 
kuuwu you, in your books and your 
speeches (applause) but I was proud to 
meet you avd see you iu the 11 sh list even
ing. My pride and pU asute at meeting you 
and aeeiux you were, ho vever, exceeded 
by my admiration for the eloquent aud 
temperate sentence*, the incisive and un
answerable logic, the historical and schol
astic learning, the pathos and genuine 
patriotism, which ) ou accumulated in your 
grand appeal for tbe Irish 
speak nut iu the language « f vulg 
pliaient. 1 was thrilled with these 
utterances, and my heart wont with my 
head iu unstinted admiration of that 
magnificent sequence of thought, and that 
appoeitencaa of diction with which you 
electrified us a 1. Sir, last night was 
int a night of oh truct'.on ; it was a night 
of instruction aud education. 1 am, sir, 
not unfamiliar with your face. I have 
looked upon you in the English House of 
Commons. 1 have even enjoyed that 
privilege of the /toi polloi—\n viewing the 
greater animal—sud looked i.i noon you 
at your meals at Westminster. Well, you 
might say, as you did last night, y ou were 
not “cast down” wln-n on the home rule 
resolution you ma ched into the lobby of 
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strong, with William Ewart Gladstone at 
your head, but prouder still must be in 
retrospect ihoee nights wbev, a little band, 
but six orsevt u or eight in all, you umchtd 
into one grand aud deto'&te lobby, 
the entire mass of Briii-h a».d Irish 
members artaylng themselv. a iu the other. 
That was the morning and tbe midnight 
of the fight wh:ch promises to be clowned 
with hgi-lative freedom for Ireland. As 
one of tbe little band firmly adhering to 
what you deemed best for your country, l 
honor you; as the matured and elegant 
litterateur, l admire you; as the accomp
lished historian and temperate, 1< gical, 
though ful writer, l worship yuu Years, 
indeed, is a remarkable career. But yea- 
teidav you were writing “The History of 
Our Own Times"; to-day youaremak- 
iug the history of our owu times. In tbe 
name of the Celtic race, from which you 
and 1 are sprung, in the fulneta of my 
personal admiration, 1 now render you 
homage. You are here as the am bat sad or 
of the Irish cauee, Y .u have BteVd it 
with a wisdom, truth and clearness that 
overbear opposition and gain adhereuta. 
There is no man speaking the English 
tongue who could expound tu Biitish 
governed and liberty lovii g sister peoples 
the cause of Ireland wi.h so much truth, 
moderation and impasdoutd eh qneace as 
Justin McCarthy.

by
Dublin Freema da Journal.

L^edi, Nov. 3.
This evening a great meeting was held 

in the Coliseum, Cookridge street, to 
which not only the delegate who attended 
the meeting of tbe National Liberal 
Federation but a great body of the public 
were admitted. The proceedings com 
menced at half past seven o’clock, but 
when the doors were opened at half past 
six the people pourt d in so eagerly that 
in a few minutes all the available space 
was crammed, and the crowds who still 
pressed round the doors had to be 
diverted to an over flow meeting arranged 
for at the neighboring Victoria Hall. 
Between four and five thousand persons 
were present in tbe Coliseum.

The earlier part of the proceedings 
was greatly interrupted by the en
deavors of the multitude outside to force 
themselves into the already overcrowded 
hall.

RANCOROUS PERSONALITIES 
(■•hetr )—a period in which, instfad of 
gruat parties bated upon broad con violions, 
we should see little faction», shifting com- 
binatioLS existing from si mo paltry con- 

There are somev.nience of ti e huur. 
signs iu tbe heavens that look very like 
au approach i o such a state of things as 

Gentlemen, we shall have some
thing to do with the dispelling of that 
(cheers), but let us say huw we stand in 
the perse nil matter. The conference ex- 
pretsed this afternoon our view of the 
potition in that respect. 1 am all for per 
feet tolerance to those who do not »gr< e 
with us about the Irish question, whether 
they are of our party or uf the opposite 
party, but there is one kind uf sentiment 
and one kind of argument for w'hich none 
of us will have any t-jltrance for a partie 
ular personal argument, aud I will iTui 
Irate what I mean by au historical ius’uuce, 
if you willacllw me. Oae hundred and 
fifty years ago there was a great English 
statesman, oae of the two or three greatest 
Ministers that England has ever had, 
because for nearly twenty y^ais he tried 
to give England and to give Europe peace. 
Men of that stamp one huLdred and fi ty 
years ago, and to day, naturally excite 
manv enemies, and Kir Robert Walpole 
aroused many enemies, ai.d a great com
bination of Tories and Whigs, who agreed 
in nothing else, agreed iu a m rtion which 
they brought forward in the House of 
Common», and the motion was this—you 
will see the poi at of it—

Tbit a humble address be presented to 
his Mcjisty that he would be graciously 
pleased to remove the Right Hon. S r 
Rjbert Walpole from his Ms j-'sty’s pres 
ence and oulcIIs forever.

(Laughter). I see that you com, r -bend 
the drift of that quotation (chterr). There 
is a combination to day of men who ayieo 
in notbirg else than that her Majmty 
would be graciously pleased to remove 
from her councils a Minister aa gr*at as 
Sir Rjbert Walpole (cheer-) Giii'lemeo, 

all fur union, hut with those who 
in that eta’e cf mind we cannot argue 

(hear, ben) We can make no te ma with 
them (bear, hear) We are not here to 
choose a leader. There is no vacancy 
(tremendous cheering, followed by Ka-d- 
titih tire, the organ stnl iug up ‘ The Grar d 
Old Man,” which the audience j ined in 
singing). He is chosen cur leader on 
account of his long years of devoted 
vice to the country and to the great caise 
of justice and freedom, not only iu his 
own country, but alto over the world. 
These are Mr. Gladstone’s titles to fam-, 
and they are his titles to our alLgiarc 
which, as to day’s events have written up 
in gie^t letters which no man can pretend 
to mistake, ie all over the kingdom—not 
in Yorkshire onl)—an allegiance un
broken, a loyalty unqutnehed, a gratitude 
that time will not dim (cheers). Nov we 
are confronted with

that.

1 wont atk who is the fore- 
statesu.an outnide of 

Aud then, too,THE STATE OF IRELAND 
be really improved it is due to the con
viction in Ireland tha‘. they now at hast 
have the sympathy of a gnat leader aud a 
i^reat EiglLh party (hear, hear) 1 
•relieve it has & great deal to d > wi h it 
For the first time in their lives Irishmen 
have been addressed by a great Eng
lishman as if they were free men 
(hear, hear) Tney have felt that
he at any rate—and they have felt that 
many ot us, too—that he at any rate 
feels that they have in them the making 
of a just, a free, and a sell-governing 
community (hear, hear) Ah, gentlemen, 
much evil has come in the history of the 
world because sovereigns ami statesmen 
have thought worse ol nations than they 
deserved (hear, hear); but 1 from mv 
reading ot history, know of no case in 
which ill has com'* tram thinking better 
and more generously of a nation (loud 
cheer?-). Du not be afraid of thinking 
too generou-dy of the Irish people 
(cheers). All oar miseries have come 
irom the other course. l)o not be afraid 
of chance. Well that is a digression, 
but it arose from my own belief that the 
present improvement in the mood and 
the mind of Ireland is due to their sense 
of obligation to English friends (hear, 
hear) aud their desire to show to us, and 
to show to those who do not go with us, 
that they are worthy of our conti fence 
and of what we have done for them 
(cheer»). Oae other question. I would 
not ask how far the gieater quiet is due 
to landlords making those very abate
ments in rent which at the end of last 
last session the members of Parlia 
ment sitting here declared to be 
just and necessary by the fall ot 
prices, whilst the Tories insisted on prov
ing that the fa'l of prices was not such as 
to touch the question. Their whole 
action—very good action—wise, sensible, 
and prudent action—their whole action 
siuce is a perfect justification for the 
course which we, Liberal mimbeis, took 
in the case of

Mr. J. Morley, M. P., on rising to open 
the proceeding* was received with loud 
cheering and ‘ Kentish tire.” He said— 
Ladies and gentlemen, this is, 1 think, 
the third time on which 1 have had the 
honor of addressing a great audience in 
Leeds. The first time was in connec
tion with the Leeds Conference three 
years ago, and we know that that great 
gathering preceded the carrying of a great 
and immense reform. The second occa
sion, gentlemen, was the greatest public 
assembly that I have ever seen in York 
shire—that great gathering on Wood 
house Moor (cheert) Now, on the first 
occasion (interruption, caused by the 
overcrowded state of the hall)—on the 
first occasion, gentlemen, we won our 
battle (hear, hear). On the second occa
sion, which was tbe occasion of tbe ques 
tion whether the Lords or the Commons 
should decide the reconstitution of the 

. Commons, on that, too, as on the first 
question, we won (hear, hear.) Wei), 
now, to day we have begun a third great 
controversy and

•We 
We wish

Irishmen to rule Ireland. Fur

we areA THIRD GREAT BATTLE, 
and so far tbe omens are as favorable in 
this case as they were in either of the two 

to which I have already referred.
We have bad this afternoon, gentlemen,
■what Ido not hesitate to pronounce as 
successful a gathering of representative 
Liberals as it was possible to have (cheers)
It 1s impossible to deny that these gentle- 

- men who met together to day in the 
Albert Hall represent the will, the inten
tion, and the conviction of the Liberal 
party throughout the country (cheers)
Though not a very “old Parliamentary 
hand,” I have had seme experience (re
newed interruption). Well, gentlemen,
I see that it has been said that the Feder 
ation has met in Leeds to day, and that 
we have come here to day in order to go 
through the process of “climbing down”
(laughter). All I can say is that if I was 
obliged to go through the rather delicate
performance L”tds is the very last place a rival programme
in the whole world I would choose to go (lighter), which, as we understand, is to 
through it (chie . and renewed tnje.rup. diepllce pur ]tadei3 end o :r p«ty fur the 
tion from one pert of the hell, which wes pmtnt g.ntretion, nut mtrily from 
densely crowded ) office, which, from my smell experience of

Mr. Moiley wa« unable lo continue h e lt le, ot e„tlle]y , plredi=t—not only fiorn 
epeech end bed to ait d.wn fore few ( llice but ,Iom iLflueuce end from the 
minutes. After .erne delay in charing couffiien(.e of our countrymen (“ear, 
tbe doorway order was again restored. hear). 'Yell, I am not going tu siy uiaoy 

Mr. Morley continued—Well, gentle- wotde about the Tory progrtmme of re 
men, I wee saying that we have had to form, 1 will eay this much, gentlemu i— 
day a gathering which for it. number., j believe that I h-ive always been a very 
for its representative character, tor the j an4 tolerably brisk business 
importance and weight of many of those wjth a hearty diabeii f in the prin-
who have attended it, is a gathering ci le, 0( ti,e 0]d Tories and a very hearty 
which I think is full of good omen for disbelief of and a very complete contempt 
the future of our cause and our party (or thcse thiuR, of .brode, for those 
(cheers). Gentlemen, they declare that rjckety puppets ( aughter), which are 
the Liberal Party is destroyed by its di dan„](4 [u the name of Conservative 
visions. Nothing has happened to day to princip]ta before your neighbors, for in- 
give the leaet color of any hope or ap- stance| at Bradford (laughter and cheers) 
prehension, a. the caie may be, of the Why, what was passed off at Bradford as 
kind, I aee it stated that the Fédéra- (t Tory principle is no more a principle of 
tion will, no doubt, prose an unruly mon- a bvjD„ tb,Dg any more than the puppet 
eter—that it will break out of hand, and n, a ettcet thow is a living thing (cheers) 
develop all sorts of monstrous and intol- ycu C4n mafce j, move, you can make it 
erable articles of a political programme. ,qUeak (renewed laughter), you can draw 
I am very glad to assure you, ii you e{,ormoUa crowds to witness the perform ■ 
needed the assurance, that nothing of aD but when all that is over it is only 
that kind ha. taken place, but that the pa;nt aL(] WOed and wire and squeak and 
Federation has shown itself, what the other materials (great laughter). But gen- 
Liberal Party is going io show itself tiemen g(10d patty mau as 1 am, I am 
—reasonable, prudent, moderate, pej fcCtly persuaded that if the Gov- 
sober, although very, very frank ^rnment bring in good bills it
and very resolute (cheers). Uf wib ba our duty to support
course, you know that in the them (0beer-). As long as they
present state of our party we must have play our tunes, it is a secondary matter, 
regatd to many prudential considerations, who conducts the orchestra (cheers and 
which in happitr times we pethspa would iau„bter) If they mean to promote re- 
not take into account, and the Federation tor£,8| about which I will say a word or 
has shown itself perfectly reasoned le. The two a momeut, we will take them at 
resolutions that have been passtd have .be;r b We are not. going to turn 
introduced no single nev article into the Tories becauso they, pretend to have 
programme as it was accepted in May hat turne<i Radical (cheers). We shall not 
at the Westm’nster Palace Hotel, luatead accept lbe golden rule, and it is tbe only 
of bringing forward, ss our enemies hoped approach to a Tory principle I could 
and prayed—instead of bringing forward gatber from the speech at Bradford—the 
chimetical schemes, we stand, so far as the go|(fen ru[e that statesmen must change 
reforms of the future go, we stand exactly lbt;r m;0d according to circumstances, 
where we did a year ago when we met in the cjtcumatance being the question 
Leeds (cheers). There is one article, whelber you arti jn office or out of office 
gentlemen, added since last year, and il ie zchetrs and laughter) If these evolu- 

it is henceforth an article in the ^ona are politics, gentlemen, I declare 
programme, aud the first article in the qllbe ainCerely and simply that 
programme of the Liberal Party, that W0CLD rATHer he a highwayman 
there must be now a serious attempt to than a politician.

* ”55 ” ™ wPc";,„.r
We added to it, gentlemen, the expression quite as respectable f|au6hter

rS&SiÏÏ.» sAsMStiSffiRS:
îffdrs^PaJiame^t mHSLL to te, anLheer,, Now when they brmg
be distinctively, peculiarly, and exclu- m then P»»™^ for theReform 
slvely Irish affaire (chters). Gentlemen, hOCAL government
I gather that that article in out programme we shall want to kno thorities
and the placing of that article first in our going to make these local 
programme meets with your approval really representative. they clothe
(cheers); and I am perfectly sure that the them with real power ? i / ti , 
resolution that we passed this afternoon iu these powers foi balance local option 7 
before that ia one which no less will com- I fancy not, because at P 
mand your approval. Gentlemen, I some- Salisbury said that 0 he ia not
timea think that we ate In for a ling day Lawson is no present here, but he » not 
of degraded politics (hear hear). Wehave far off (cheers)-that "Ptim ‘ren=hed 
had such periods in our history before, upon theelcmentary hbertita of m .
and we m£y be on the eve of Le now. Will they, iu promoting the,, lucal gov- 
By degraded politics I mean that etate of eminent achemea, under the gutse 01 
things in which generous controveisy reducing the huidens on land, .
about policy and about principles give» tike the old hereditary burdens off land

Sir, 1cause.
cases

eer-
Tl e e is no doubt efter to

ne

the

mr Parnell's bill.
(Cheer ). Well now, 1 will hurry on, but 
1 miy point to this by the way—let us 
assume that Ireland is qui ter than it was. 
Whatever ba the secret of the grest quiet
ness, you would suppose, would you not, 
that the Go\eminent would seize that 
opportunity of pressing forward those 
reforms in Irish Government which 
thtyf.ruf-83 t ihive upon the stocks— 
you would suppose that they would be 
eager not to lose au hour in proving that 
if Ireland will only be quiet the British 
Government will hasten oa the work of 
remtdial legislation, 
going to be—.he very opposite is to be— 
because
THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER AT
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EDUCATION WITHOUT GOD.

Baltimore Mirror.

one

Kcott’s Emulsion of I'ureover
LIVER GIL WITH H Y PO PB OK PH IT K8, 

For Wattinq Diseases </ Uulircn, 
Where the digefctive ] owere are fitble r.nd 
the ordinal v food dues not te m to nour
ish the child, this acts both (b foul and 
medicine, gning btrergth aid 11 »h at 
once, and is a’ui'jcl a» p*latB !«.- ac u l k. 
Take no other.

Faces as yellow a; that uf the ‘ ILa- 
then Chinee,” in cuusiqu nee of bi'e iu 
the blood, grow fair and wli >lest me lot k- 
ing agiiu wheu Northrop & Lymans 
Vegetable DisCuvery and g't-at blood pur
ifier is used to ieUX conti paled buaeU 
and expel the bilious poison from the cir • 
cu'atiou. Rheumatic and blood impurities 

also driveu out by it, digestion re
stored, aud the sj sLm bent ti ltd in every 
way by its use.

CoD

nice

own

arethi

A Good Investment.
“I suffered with eruptions on my face 

for over two years. I determined tu give 
Bind ck Blood Bitters a fair tria’. Alter 
taking four buttles, 1 can say it was tie 
best investment 1 ever made. Jean 
Clancy, Beausej .ur, Manitoba.

What Toronto's well known Good 
Samaritan says : “1 have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over twenty yeais, Mid 1 have tii <1 many 
remedies, but never found an Mlic e that 
has done me as much goed as Noah:op A 
Lyman’s Vegetable DncuVtry and Dys
peptic Cure
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I.«[ the lemented Father IVaret, nude 

many friends. Hi. emlebiliiy and kind
liness made him a fit eueeeieor of the 
beloved prirst that west before him. All 
who knew him will regret that permanent 
ill health ehould .ID ct him, much more 
that he ehould be carried iff by an early 
death. Father Billaud, whose name U 
mentioned in the above despatch, U now, a» 
above stated,actually di-charging the d uties 
of President of the College, conjointly, 
we believe, with Father Paillier.

No fitter choice of a successor to 
Father Prévost could be made than that 
of Father Balland. Energetic, broad
minded and scholarly to a degree rarely 
met with nowadays, Father Balland is 
just the man for a college presidency. 
The friends of the College, for whom we 
are privileged to speak, will hear with 
pleasure ol his permanent appointment 
to that cilice in connection with the 
College of Ottawa, which can thrive only 
by a strict adherence to the principles 
and the traditions of Father Tabiret’s 
long, useful and prosperous presidency.

instead of those principles of thorough
ness without which schools are, like 
competition medals, sham symbols of 
sham progress.”

Then do cur institutions of learning 
fuiitt upon the advantages of thrift, icon 
omy, frugality and icdustry f Are pro
digality, extravagance, improvidence, 
fdleneie, vanity in dieu and the like held 
up as they should to the cdium of the 
pupil. 1 A regrettable fact to day forces 
itself on the cunsldetation of Catholics, 
lay and clerical, viz, the belief that none 
but the children of the rich, or that 
strange but too numerous claw of per
sons living on the interest of their debte, 
can frequent or are welcome to certain 
so-called Ca' holic institute m. This belief 
it is the duty of all who value Catholic 
institutiona to root out and efface for
ever from the popular mind. We have 
spoken of extravagance and prodigality, 
and this reminds us of an article we read 
some months ago in the North Western 
Chronicle, showing that Catholic institu
tions are not, winterer their weakneaaea 
cr shortcomings in this regard, as blame
ful as leading non Catholic schools. The 
Chronicle, speaking of a letter to the Bos
ton Herald, setting forth in detail the 
usual and necessary expenditure of a 
Harvard student, says :

“This gentleman, who‘claims to be a 
Harvard man himself, places the mini
mum annual expenditure at $600 and 
the maximum at $->,000. He lays before 
his readers a table showing three classes 
of college expenditures wh ch he desig
nates as 'the least* 'the moderate,’ and 
•the very liberal,’ and he supplements 
these figures with many interesting 
details of the collegiate's expenses. 
Some of these last are curious enough 
and «fiord an indication of the kind of 
mental training Harvard offers its 
students. Thus we have society and 
sport subscriptions $300, carriage hire 
$50, liquors $ 100, gambling as much, and 
‘sundries' $300. Clothing figures at the 
same amount cs sundries, and the $100 
appropriated to furniture includes $50 
piano hire. Tuition is only $150, board 
$300 and room $200. This would make 
it appear that the actual studying of 
literature, science or other mental train
ing is entirely subordinate to the acquire
ment of such questionable accomplish
ments as card-playing, rowing and prize
fighting.”

Whereupon our St. Paul contemporary 
further remarked that it was hardly 
necessary to say that a university train
ing of this kind is far beyond the means 
of the ordinary student. This in itself is 
not regrettable, but it suggests the 
serious thought for the patriotic citizen, 
what is to become ol America and her 
institutions where leading institutions of 
learning give an “education” thus out
lined. Such a training must «(Diet soci
ety with a class of men adepts in every 
vice, accustomed to every form of debau
chery. The fact is that the Christian 
element in education must be brought 
more and more into practical promin
ence in lbe various institutions of learn
ing in this country. Catholic education 
alone, in its true sense, can save the 
youth of our land. Let all, then, lend a 
helping baud to secure for the rising 
generation that inestimable boon in its 
purest and most unadulterated form.

Md Huron generally that the U. P. R. 
abould Up that town, for, as the writer in 
the Fret Press lays :

Such a move would be sure to inject 
life into its now effete manufactures and 
natural industries. Tru*, nature, that 
good old dam-», has in her rough uutu. 
tored way done much for Goderich, To- 
day, even in the midst of a strong down- 
pour of rain, there was quite a flutter of 
excitement.

We sincerely hope that the people of 
the Huron district, which is annually 
losing so many people by the exodus to 
the North West and elsewhere, will take 
every meaaure in their power to make 
Goderich what it ought to be, a large, 
thriving and prosperous place.

OCR SCHOOLS,fund which, I understand, it appro
priated in their relief.”

Messrs. Kane and Smith did every
thing that malignity and mendaeV y 
could prompt to blacken the National 
League and its leaders. No language 
was in the mouths of these "loyalist” 
delegates too vile for the Irish leaders 
and people. But the people of Canada 
are too well acquainted with Irish affairs 
to be misled by even a Kane or a Smith. 
Mr. Justin McCarthy or Michael Davitt, 
for instance, now visiting this country, 
are not for one mement by any discern
ing man as likely to be put down as 
leaders of a criminal movement as either 
Kane or Smith. In fact, the latter has 
been proven an abettor and instigator of 
crime, outrage and murder of an apall- 
ing character in Belfast itself. The lan
guage held by Messrs. McCarthy and 
Davitt in this country on the one hand, 
and by Messrs. Kane and Smith on the 
other, clearly shows where the criminal
ity lies. ___________________
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vasion of the conscientious rights and 
constitutional privileges of the Catholic 
miooritjr, we have no objection. But 
what we oppose and will ever oppose is 
the forcing of non - C itholio forms of 
religious Instruction upon Catbolio 
children. It is now sought, ws know, 
to deprive us of the rights guaranteed 
by the constitution, now sought to rein- 
kindle the d) ing embers of civil strife end 
religious antagonism, now sought to set 
citizvn against citixcn and divide the 
country into armed factions in battle 
array, that the yoke of servitude end the 
livery of degradation may be placed on 
the weaker. But this Dominion, and 
especially this great Province of Outario, 
will never be the home of despotism— 
never will its virgin soil be polluted with 
the accursed presence of slavery to any 
form, reloge or disguise:
No, NEVE it 1 Oa# voice, like the sound In 
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It la the duty and should be the. plea
sure of all Cathollct to c «tribute in 

manner within their reach to theevery
tffi'.iency of the schools supposed to be, or 
spplyirg for public support, as distinct
ively Catholic institutions. These insti
tutions have done and are doing very 
great service, but are in many oases weak 
and inefficient when consideration ii given 
to the preeeing wants of our people in 
this age of intellectual enquiry and rapid 
material development. A system of col
legiate training, for instance, admirably 
adapted to the period of Louis XIV. and 
to the far distant climes of Italy, Spain or 
Swilzeiland, were in very many respects 
wholly out of place in these times 
and in this land of America. Not that 
we advocate the abolition of the old- 
time, wholesome and invigorating studies 
that gave such great men to church and 
to state in the days gone by, but that 
the system of imparting instruction, as 
well as in great part the subject matter 
of study, must be adapted to the wants 
of our times and country—wants peculiar, 
pressing, imperious—wants without, in 
many respects, parallel in the oountriea 
and times of the past. America is the 
land of the future, and our Catholic 
schools, particularly those for higher 
education, must ever keep this truth in 
mind. The pressing demands of our 
times and situation it was that urged the 
Fathers of the Third Plenary Council 
of Baltimore to undertake the 
foundatiSn of a Catholic university 
at Washington. They felt that Catholic 
education has to be systematized, has to 
be put forth in all the vigor of its 
national strength, and the activity of its 
multitudinous forces, to cope with the 
opposing dangers now threatening Chris
tianity itself. The truths so keenly and 
forcibly impressed on the minds of the 
Fathers oi Baltimore, are also to be held 
in view by all Catholic» in a position to 
speak and think with profit oa matters 
educational. A sad fact in connection

rjve oSplw-V^TM aw*. «"fl».
aiie la every eeee la edvauoe.Twee of Adv. 
eaek Insertion.

Anproveu by the Btehop of London, and 
recommended by the Archbishop of 8L 
Bonuses, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Blasant- and Peierboro, and leading Cath- 
elloclergymen throughout the Dominion.

All correspondence addressed to the Pub
lisher will receive prompt a 
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Irish Protestantism has ever been of a 
very aggressive type, and has made 
every tff’ort that its hatred of Rome 
enabled it, to win “brands from the 
burning” as the Protestants of Ireland 
no doubt look on perverts from the faith 
of Jesus Christ. A paragraph in the 
Irish correspondence of the Boston 
Repvhlic sets forth some recent attempts 
of Irish Protestantism in this direction :

The Freeman's Journal has this week 
published a aeries ol special articles en
titled “The Ethics of Proselytism,” 
posing the system of obtaining and per
verting Catholic children pursued by the 
Irish Protestant mission societies, whose 
headquarters are in Dublin, but as the 
Journal says, whose ramifications spread 
into every part oi the country where a 
Bible reader is able to find entrance or 
a starving peasant can be found willing 
to aell the faith oi himself and children 
for money or food. The chief workers 
in Dublin are ladies whom the Freeman's 
Journal names, and they regularly visit 
the slums and purchase or barter the 
children of Catholics or the offspring of 
mixed marriages; place them in asylums 
and train them to Protestantism. Some
times 
deman
children, but are unable to obtain 
possession of them without a writ of 
habeas corpus, which is clumsy, slow and 
expensive. The newspaper asserts that 
whenever each claims are made the chil
dren demanded are placed in safe hiding 
in Ireland or England, or even sent 
abroad. The income of the church mis
sions is chiefly derived from bigots in

(Catijolit Wccorti.
« roar of the storm waxes loud and 
•e loud.

Wherever the foot of the freeman hath
From** Ottawa's marge tl the Lake of the 

West,
On the rteree-golng breese shall deepen and

the land 
below!

The voice of a prop lb—uprisen awake— 
Fair Ontario's watchword, with Freedom at

down
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THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS.
justin McCarthys lecture.

ThE POPE AND THE JUBILEE.The Hail clamors for the Bible in the 
school»—the Bible, the whole Bible and 
smthing but the Bible. The Cstholio 
minority in this Province have not the 
•lightest objection to the use of the Bible 
in echiol or out of school by their non- 
Catholic fellow-oitisans. Toey are, on 
the very contrary, ever pleased to see 
non-Catholics make any endeavor, how
ever small in itself, however impraclic • 
able to them it may seem, towards intro
ducing religious instruction and religious 
influences into the schools of the land, 
What they object to is that Catholic 
children should be forced to follow any 
system of religious instruction or yield to 
any form of religious influence in schools 
repellent to their own or their parents’ 
consciences. Tne Mail talks of civil 
and religious equality, it berates coercion, 
and yet it would brutally coerce Catholic 
parents and Catholic children into the 
acceptance of a religious instruction in 
which they do not believe.

It sweeps over shall trembleTUI We feel it needless to direct onr readers’ 
attention to the notice of Mr. Justin 
McCarthy’s lecture to be delivered in this 
city on the 1st of December next, pub
lished in another column. Mr. McCar
thy’s name end merits have preceded him 
and we feel confident that the eminent 
Irish wri er and statesman wiil be greeted 
with a crowded house. Out readers, who 
have not yet secured seats in the Grand 
Opera for the occasion, should do so with
out delay.

Le Moniteur de Rome, of Nov. 7th, says : 
“The Sovereign Pontiff completed, on 
Friday, the last of the visits of the Jubilee. 
Hie Holiness, about noon on that day, 
came down into the Basilica of St Peter, 
whose doors had been previously closed.”

slake,Thrilling up from each vaVey, flung 
from each height,

ODBCUUMTHY AHD Lingarv I 
BIGHT.

1 he demon of religious discord and of 
all unrighteousness baa for many years, 
we had hoped forever, been rigidly elim
inated from our political struggle*. Toe 
wicked spirit has, however, been again 
summoned from the vasty deep. Upon 
all goo 1 citizens,then, whosoever the pol
itical chieftains to whom they owe allegi
ance, under whatsoever party banners 
they may in times past have 
striven and struggled for what they 
believed to be the right—devolve» 
the duty not alone of repudiating openly 
and unequivocally the teachings and 
principles of the Mail, out to close their 
ranks in defence of a menaced country 
and an assailed constitution.

God fob tm
ex-

AM ERICA'S SHAME.

The shame of republican America Is, 
beyond doubt or question, Its diplomatic 
service. That a nation of sixty m’llions of 
civiliz :d men cvulJ, even for one month, 
permit itself to be represented by tuch a 
man as the small and shabby Vermvntese 
attorney,Phelps,i», we mustsiy it candidly, 
beyond our comprehension. All our 
readers know, or have heard of Henry 
Wattereon, of the Louisville Courier 
Journal, perhaps the ablest organ of 
the democratic border states, if not of 
the whole party. Mr. Watterson himself 
ii one of the cleverest, and, as such, one 
of the most unpretentious of men. But 
he is a thorough American, clear, keen, 
candid and fearless in the expression of 
honest American thought. This emin
ent journalist is now in Palis, striving to 

health, broken by untiring la-

A LESSON FROM THE LAWLESS

It has been too often stated that the 
American Noith-West is a lawless region, 
unfit for habitation by the peaceful, the 
timid and the god like denizens of the 
Eut. The territory of Dakota has often, 
because of the sometimes rather primitive 
but effective mode of administering just
ice resorted to by its people, under pecul
iarly try ing circumstances, been pointed to 
as a land of disorder, the home of the out
law. That Dakota is not j aet so bad as it 
has been represented, the North- Western 
Chronicle of Nov. 11th, clearly demon
strates. Says that journal :

• Dakota, though a territory, sets some 
examples that are worthy of imitation 
by the older communities in the States, 
in Bismark, for instance, the chief of 
police announces that small boys found 
on the streets alone after 9 p. m. will be 
lccked up. Some chiefs further east 
could imitate this Bismatk example 
with profit. At all hours of the night 
small boys and girls, mere children, can 
Le seen roaming aimlessly through the 
streets of St. Paul and Minneapolis, not 
to speak of Chicago and the larger cities. 
Many oi them, we learn on inquiry, have 
nominal homes, or at least parents liv
ing. These parents should either be 
made to provide lor them, or they should 
be placed where they will have some 
chance to grow up respectable men and 
womer,”

There are many large towns in Ontario 
that m'glit take a leaf out of Bismaik's 
book, even if Bismarck be iu Dakota. 
Deny it who may, the fact is beyond con
tradiction, that Outario is year after year 
raiding a numerous class of hardened 
young criminals for home and foreign 
supply. Our own jails, provincial prisons, 
and penitentiaries as well as reform
atories are filled with criminals, while 
Canada ia heavily represented in the 
State Prisons of the neighboring republic. 
Where the faullt With that state of 
society which permits idle, drunken and 
vicious parents the nominal care of 
children, that they will not or cannot 
train into dutiful law abiding members of 
the community. Society owes itself pro 
tectiou as the clear headed people of the 
land of the Dakotah understand.

stricken with remorse, 
restoration of the

parents, 
d the

We were and are still as much oppose! 
to the reading of Bible extracts as to the 
reading of the whole Scripture in schools 
frequented alike by Catholics and nou- 
Catholios, whether the latter be in a 
minority or majority, unless an amicable 
amd effective arrangeai- nt be made to 
aave the conscientious rights end scruples 
ol the Catholic pupils. The Mail should 
remember that one ol the arguments 
most frequently repeated, most emphati
cally insisted upon by the opponents of 
Catholic Separate Schools in the days of 
ths bitter agitation on the school ques-

THE LEAGUE BELIED. with our Catholic colleg'ate establish
ments, male and female, is the large— 
the abnormally large—number of young 
people who leave them with undisguised 
feelings of pleasure and never care to 
think of, much less visit them again. 
Non-Catholic inatitutiona can easily 
organize and maintain alumni associa
tions.

Catholic Colleges in the few instances 
the attempt has been made can gather 
but a handful of their old students into 
such useful, healthful, and, in some meas
ure, necessary institutions. Take our 
schools for the higher education of Cath
olic girls. How few of them really reach 
the standard of efficiency quite within 
their reach ? We have year after year 
bevies of young lady graduates let loose 
upon society from these institutions, be
decked with many colored ribbons and 
bespangled with medals more or less 
clumsy in shape, loo idle to be termed 
uselul, too ignorant to be called learned, 
and too indifferent in many cases, alas ! 
to be considered Catholics. The fault, 
and there is fault, lies as much with the 
parents themselves as with the defici
encies of the system under which these 
girl graduates are “educated.”

One of the great weaknesses of the 
Catholic girls—or, rather, to be conven
tional, “young ladies’ ”—schools of to
day is a lack of vigor, individuality and 
real ambition. How few of their pupils 
truly love study for its own sake, and 
because of its advantages in a moral and 
intellectual sense 1 How few strive for 
knowledge because knowledge leads to 
God ! There are gew gaws and medals 
and books with elaborate covers held up 
for competition, and there, in too many 
oases, are the end and aim of the fitful 
and foolish girlish struggle for moment
ary pra eminence. We are reminded of 
the Freeman's Journal's moat frank and 
apposite article of Sept. 18th last, the 
“Pernicious Medal ” The great metropo
litan Journal dealt, as it always does, 
effectively with this phrase of our educa
tional weakness :

The Irish National League has been 
painted in colors of blood to certain sec
tions of the Canadian people. For every 
crime committed by agrarian disturbers 
the League has been held responsible. 
Far more than any governmental agency 
has the league repressed crime and out
rage among a wantonly provoked and 
cruelly oppressed people. But landlord 
tyranny has been in some cases even too 
much for the League’s power of repres
sion, and caused crime to break forth in 

tion preceding and immediately follow- some awful deed that none more deeply 
ing the Separate School Act of 1863, was deplore! than the Patriot party. Bishop 
that the Common Schools of Upper I Nulty, whose patriotism none will quej 
Canada weie or would be made free to tion, felt some time ago bound, in the

interests of Ireland, ever paiamount to 
individual claims and individual suffering, 
to de o unce in the most forcible k irns

England and Scotland, and averages £30,- 
000 a year. Lord Blanket, Protestant 
Archbishop of Dublin, is the mission's recover

hours, and strength, wasted by unceas
ing solicitude, for the public weal. He 
writes of Phelps from the French capi

most ardent supporter, and Catholic 
Archbishop Walsh has published a letter 
thanking the Freeman's Journal lor its 
good work. The Journal's articles have 
created an immense sensation, and the 
leaders of both faiths are now in the full 
swing of a bitter war of words; but as the 
Journal has spec'fled several houses where 
cbtldren are detained, it is not improbable 
that something worse than words will 
result.”

Catholics could well, we think, both 
in Ireland and this country, take a leal 
out of the enemy’s bock in the matter 
ol zeal and generosity for the cause they 
hold dear. If Protestants make such 
sacrifices for the spread of a barren, 
heartless religion, what ought Catholics 
not do for the diffusion of their holy 
and saving faith.
Docile omnes gentes is addressed to all of us, 
lay and clerical—and upon us rests the 
duty of teaching, in so far as our means 
permit, all men the sacred truths of the 
religion of Jesus Christ. How few of us 
can in truth say that we have done all 
we could do to further thia great pur
pose. It is the cause of Christ whom 
we call Saviour and Commander, and 
yet we have not in its promotion either 
made any sacrifice oi suffered any pain.

How few, for instance, of our Catholics 
blessed with pecuniary means, do what 
they might, without injury to their for
tunes, do, in fact what conscience 
tells them they should dc—do what the 
God who favored them with wealth 
expects ol them in the way of helping 
in the propagation of holy faith, the 
consolidation and invigorating of the 
woi ks of charity and religion. Wealthy 
non Catholics often set us examples of 
real generosity that more of our number 
could and should imitate. We trust, 
meantime, that under the direction of 
Archbishop Walsh the Catholics of Dub
lin may put an effectual and final atop 
to the woik of proselytism.

tal, saying:
“All Paris is laughing at poor Mr, 

Phelps’ latest exploit in London. It 
seems inconceivable, but it ia. As usual, 
however, Mr. Bayard,in whose pretended 
favor thia bogus bill of diplomacy has 
been drawn, will be required by the 
public and the press to pay it in full, 
principal, discount and exchange, and at 
very high rates, too. Mr. Biyard’s 
offense consists in having made 
an ideal in Mr. Phelps, who is net that 
kind of tbi g at a 1, but a shoppy lit'le 
Yankee a torney, ink x'cated with his 
new made greati.e s and quite dizzy over 
an eminence for wi tch he a as wholly un
prepared . I wr te the Sécrétai y of 
State to this eff-ct last summer 
from Swi'z. riand, though I doubt 
whether he that krd me fur my candor. 
No man knows Mr. Bayard better than 1 
do, or has a stronger respect and regard 
for him than 1 have. I voted for him at 
Cincinnati after Hancock was nominated, 
and at Chic: go aftet Cleveland was 
nominated. 1 ! are followed him in many 
hard piaos. But Mr. Phelps is too much 
for my loyalty, uni I must desert him 
there. Of the msny btggars on horseback 
this Administration bas mounted in i s 
purpose to retire the politicians for 
knowing something, and to reward 
the unrecognized hr doing nothing, the 
Minister to England, after the Secretary 
of War, is the most conspicuous; and 
mark the prediction, that such i xcese of 
zeal can end only in treachery. One 
shudders to think what would become of 
Mr. Phelps if a quarrel should spring up 
between Mr. B»y ard and Mr. Edmunds, 
and Mr. Edmunds should happen to visit 
London.”

Then comes the Boston Advertiser, with 
the following deadly knock at Phelps and 
the democracy responsible for his appoint
ment:

“The leaders of the Home Rule party in 
Parliament are protesting bitterly at what 
they claim is Minister Pbelps’ unwarrant
able action in usli g his position, which 
depends entirely upon bis official charac
ter to make it appear that thia country is 
altogether indifferent to the Itish ques- 
tion. Some of the friends of Irelsiii in 
this country are understood to have called 
the attention of the administration to Mr. 
Phelps’ conduct, as not in accord wi lt the 
evident feeling In this country on the 
Irish question. This may bo, but it is not 
likely tbst either Mr. Bayard or Mr, 
Phelps will be influenced by any repre
sentations which do not entirely agree 
with the views of the English Cabinet.”

If Mr. Bayard has any true regard 
for American manhood, not to say honor, 
Phelps will never see the New Year as 
representative of America at the Court 
of St. James. In one year this unfortu 
nate man has inflicted more disgrace on 
America than many years of decent 
diplomatic representation can repair. 
He must return, or the Cleveland Bay
ard combination fall to pieces under the 
indignation oian injured people.
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the children of all, absolutely tmdenami 
national and unsectariau, and that the 
whole burden of the religious training 
of the child would bo left, as th- y 
claimed it should, on the pastor and the 
paren'. Tous said the Hon. George 
Brown in his speech on Confédéral ion. 
Thus again aud again wrote and spek i Dr, 
Ryerson. Thus again wr te uni argued the 
Christian Guardian during tlio la t agi
tation in ftvor of Scripture reading, 
before the Mail's present attempted on
slaught on Catholic rights and privileges. 
The Guardian said, and to its words we 
direct earnest and particular attention :

crime and outrage of every character. 
Ho condemned in the very strong: at 
manner tire acts of savagery perpetrated 
bv the moonlighters, and called tbrnr 
the greatest enemies Ireland had to day, 
adding that these outrages served to 
perpetuate landlordism otherwise 
doomed to early and total extinction. 
He called upon the moonlighters to re
store the arms and other property they 
had stolen to the rightful owners :

“You can,” he said, "do this quietly ; 
you can make thia restitution through 
me, it you wish, or you can make it 
through your parish priest, who will not 
betray your secrets, ... If the 
moonlighters fail to desist from their 
outrages 1 am determined to organize a 
committee to watch them and bring 
them to justice. I know many ot these 
men luyselt, It is impossible for them 
to escape. . , , Our country is on 
her trial. Her prosperity and happiness 
for centuries depend on the good 
behavior of her people during the com 
ing winter. As soon as Ireland shall 
have proved herself able to govern her 
sell v;e shall have the whole English 
democracy on our side. Then Home Rule 
will be certain,”

The commission

THE BAZAAR.

We earnestly appeal to our friends 
throughout the country who have re
ceived books of tickets for the St, Peter’a 
Cathedral B:ztar to make early and 
generous returns to Rev. Father Dunpby, 
St. Peter's Palace, thia city, the worthy 
priest who has the good work in charge. 
St. Peter’s Cathedral is an edifice of 
which the Catholics not alone of this 
city and diocese, but of the whole coun
try, have reason to feel proud. His 
Lordship the Bishop of London, who in 
the midst of the most intensely non- 
Catholio portion of this Province has 
worked such wonders for religion, 
deserves, we do think, a sustaining hand 
from our brethren of the older, more 
populous and wealthier sections oi Cath
olic Canada. Catholic visitors to Lon
don are struck with pride and admira
tion at the magnificence of our great 
cathedral church, Little, however, do 
most of them or of even tl^ Catholics of 
London think of the labors and sacri
fices involved ia its erection. We, 
therefore, ask our patrons to do a noble 
act of Catholic charity by responding 
readily and generously to the appeal 
now made them in behalf of the cathe
dral of London.

“Si far as the reading of the Bible in 
our Public Schools, and the giving of 
opportunity to the pastors to visit the 
schools and instruct the children of their 
congregations is concerned, we would aid 
In introducing more religious in “ruction.
But as long as the present divisions into 
different Churches exist, thePub icSchools, 
where the children of all these denomina
tions are educated, cannot be made chief 
agencies in imper irg rel’gious instruc
tion. That ivork can he mist effectively done 
in the home, tile Sunday -school, and the 
Chuich. The teach» r who is a member 
of some one of the Uuurches will not be 
accepted as the proper religiousiustruc 
tor of the children of other Churches.
It is important that the children be 
trained iu morality and religion, while 
they are pursuing their literary studies; 
but it is not ess» m ial that this instruc
tion in religion and in aecular studii-s 
should be given by the same person. It 
is important that the teachers be persons 
of good moral character, jcho will ru t under 
mine the Christian faith of the pupil*; but it 
is not vital, nor pratticahlr,ihat tl - y should be 

the religious lurchers of the scholars.
"It is the divir.e plan anti purpose I 

that the patents should be the religious tinghamsbire. Mr. Ellis writes horn 
teachers ol their children; and howt-v» r Dublin to say. 
partais may avail tin mselvesof the help 
offered by Sunday schools or »lay schools, 
theg cannot transfer to any ithcr agency the 
obligati ns which God has laid upon them os 
parents. Any pro» ieion that 
lor more nTgious instruction in our 
schools, consist» inly with ihe rights ot 
comcier.ee of parents and children, wo 
would heartily support; but anything 
which tended to bieak up our ichool 
system, or promote sectarianism, wo 
would as heartily oppose.”
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The Globe of Saturday, Nov, 19 th, under 
the heading “Unusual Proceeding,” says :

“A streamer announcing the lecture 
of Justin McCarthy, M. P , on “English 
Statesmen, Orators, and Parties,” on 
Monday evening, and of Michael Davitt, 
M. P., in the Adelaide street Rink on 
Saturday evening, hag been stretched 

Yonge street just north of King 
street for several days. To-day an order 
was received from the city authorities 
den auding the removal of the streamer. 
It is stated that it will be removed this 
evening, and stretched in front oi the 
buildings at the west side of the street.”

This surely does not look as if the 
patriot party had any alliance or sym
pathy, even the most remote with the 
perpetrators of outrage- But besides 
Bishop Nulty’a remarkable declaration, 
we have the letter written on Oct. 6th, 
to T. Ilarriogton, M. P , bon. sec. of 
the Irish National League, enclosing £5 
Loin Mr. John E. Edis, M P. for Not-

W
heatacross
g rap“What medal bas been ever gained in any 

school without malice and uncharitable
ness—without su=picion of foul play and 
hints of partiality I The teachers may 
be as pure as ice, but they cannot escape 
calumny in the medal giving time. A 
proportion of the defeated aspirants 
refuse to return to the school, aud never 
forgive the failure ot the examiners to 
reward their efforts. We do not mean 
to say that girls are more liable to
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Those who, like ourselves, lake interest 
in the good wotks of this excellent con
gregation, will read with concern the 
following despatches published in the 
Ottawa Free Press of Friday, the 19 th:

Montreal, Nov, 19—Father Prévost, 
superior of the College of Ottawa, is 
seriously ill at the institution of the 
Oblate Fathers on Visitation street in 
the city, and is not expected to live 
beyond a few days. In the event of the 
rev. father’s demise Father Balland, 
O. M. I , D. D., will succeed him as 
superior of the college. He has held the 
cflice of principal of the college in 
Ottawa since Father Prevost’a first ill
ness, and has been for several years pre
fect of the institution. Father Prévost 
succeeded the late Father Tabaret, a 
principal of the college, upon the letter’s 
sudden death on April 17th last.

A chapter of the Oblate order will be 
held in the latter part of April. Arch
bishop Tache will attend as the repre- 
sentative.of the order in Manitoba, Mgr. 
Grandin, ot the Northwest, Father 
Antoine, of the province of Quebec, and 
Father Balland of Ontario.

Father Prévost, during ,the few months 
he filled the position vacated by the death

Just altogether like Mayor Howland 
and Tot onto, The latter city is deter
mined, it ia clear, to maintain its sinister 
reputation as the most illiberal civic 
community in the world. Toronto, but for indulge in the petty passions aroused by

the medal competitions than boys—but 
g rlsare more earnest and more intense 
in their pursuit of medals than boys. A 
boy is generally glati to lock up his medal 
with its blue ribbon ; but a girl can dis
play it at all times and seasons. It is not 
an empty honor, but a very real orna
ment to her.

Judicious teachers ought to consider 
eeiiously the tendency of this abuse of 
the competition medal. There can be 
no two opinions held by people of experi
ence on the subject. The medal for 
special branches defeats—particula-ly 
in girls’ schools—the first object ol edu 
cation, which ia to mould good and 
charitable women, 
stud

“No prudent person would hold him 
self responsible for every action of any 
political or philanthropic association in 
England to whose funds he might at any 
time happen to contribute. But having 
taken some pains in this city, and at the 
various places 1 have visited in Ireland, 
to investigate the constitution, raeth ils 
of action, and policy ol the Irish National 
L' ague, I have come to the deliberate 
conclusion they afford the best secuiity 
for the utterance of the reasonable de
mand ol the Irish people for self govern
ment in a strictly constitutional manner. 
Any attempt to suppress the League 
would, in my opinion, be disastrous as 
playing into the hands of the very small 
and decreasing minority of persons who 
have no faith in Parliamentary action or 
constitutional agitation, tut in their 
loi ly desire a resort to, and do resort here 
and theie, to outrage and violence. 
In view of the widespread misery 
which is already arising (as I have seen) 
from the evictions with which certain 
landlords are proceeding, in reliance, ro 

Rkc»bd, in the name ol prélat-a, prie-ts doubt, tin the promises of Lord R. 
and pt op le, vigorously opposed, «s an iu- Churchill, I enclose a contribution to the

C. P. R. EXTENSION.

the prevalence of Orange rule,might have 
today a population of 150or KiU00c, 
but Orange interests must be'promoted 
to the injury ot every other claim and 

The streamer was permitted

The town of Goderich, one of the most 
picturesque places in all Canada, is thus 
spoken of by a correspondent of the 
Ottawa Free Press, under date Oct. 19th, 
"With a little energy it could and should 
be made a favorite summer resort. If 
the people here will now come to the 
front, let loose the long tied string in the 
old sock, and cease to play the dog in the 
manger, it is more than probable that 
this, best managed, finest equipped and 
popular thoroughfare, the Canadian 
Pacific Railroad, will run into the town. 
It will be sure to give it a great and 
lasting impetus.” The writer in the Fret 
Press speaks by the book, as all who 
know Goderich, its admirable location 
and magnificent harbor on the one hand, 
and the 0. P. R. system on the other, 
It is in the highest interest of Goderich

ct.ii he m ult

seeconcern.
to remain suspended across Yonge st, 
for some da; s, but Mayor Howland, with 
that nice sense of feeling, that zealous 
regard for the rights of hospitality, chose 
the very day ol Messrs. Davitt and Mc
Carthy’s anival in Toronto to wound the 
feelings of their friends, and, if possible, 
iueult these illustrious gentlemen, a 
visit from whom any other Mayor and 
any other city in the world would deem 
an honor. M-, Howland’s glory seems 
to be the purveying, at second hand, of 
evangelical slang, slush and slander, He 
is worthy Toronto—aud Canada’s Belfast 
well worthy Mr. Howland.
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went the Bible, the whole Bible, and 
nothing but the Bible, for t'-.e children 
attending the pul lie schro's, well ar, < 
good. If they decide on refusing the 
further use of the Bible extracts, a vol
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Rumors, apparently well grounded, say 
that the Rev. Father Fanning, of Ohio, 
Bureau Co., Illinois, is to be the first 
Bishop of Lincoln, Nebraska. Father 
Fanning was a class-mate of Bishop 
Spalding of Peotia, and Archbishop Rior
dan, of San Francisco, at Louvain. He is 
a scholar, and well qualified for the posi
tion,

but
If the object of 

y is not to learn, but merely to pass 
another in an intellectual race, there ia 
no good in if ; a school becomes merely a 
course a little higher in status than the 
Madison Square Garden when there is a 
walking match on the bills.

Education ia impossible in schools 
where the vanity of parents is consulted

umn which, by the way, we havo never 
and in the preparation of which
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Catholics as an organization had neither 
hand, act or j art, and the introduction of 
which into ot r schools the Catholic
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service., returned to their respective 
homes on Saturday.

nine. Wbat must have been the Com 
niunion ol St. John, the beloved disciple i 
The grace he received in every Commun 
ion must have been greater than any. 
thing we can imagine. Tne Blessed and
Immaculate Mother of our Siviour for 0oc „f tboi(, pleM»nt events took 
twelve or twenly years lived a lile of .llaCP on Monday morning, it being the 
patient waiting upon earth. What a holy Inarr;„ge „( Mr. Win. McDonald, of 
Communion hers must have been ! if uiiippewa l'alla, Wis., to Mias Mary 
the grace that we receive then be small, ijetK,lg| third daughter of our, respected 
it is our own fault. The leaser or venial townsman, Mr. E. be tang, merchant, 
sins, as we call them, are q'de ceremony was performed-at St.

tub SINS < r TUB FRiiNDB OF hod. M try's Church hy the Rev. bather Foley, 
What a word ! To say that the friends of followed by High Mass. The bride was 
God should grieve Him ! They are called assisted hy her sister, Miss lt ise LeUng.
VI niaUiua because they do not break whi|e Mr. It .1. McDonald acted as 
the li iendsbip of Uod, and in His great groomsman. The singing was well ren— 
mercy He easily forgives them as soon dered, and the “Ave Maria" by Mise 
as we turn In Him with a perfect act Brauitl deserves special mention. Thn 
ol sorrow. Nevertheless remember that ceremony being over the wedding party 
those lesser sills easily lea I to the proceeded to the residence of the bride’a 
greater. For instance, sometimes in the parents, where a sumptuous repast 
slimmer lire hot sun hums the grass; the awaited them. The bride was there, 
grass seems to imbibe the heat ol the cipieut of many handsome presents, 
sun, and a spark hilling on it will light among which was a beautiful stiver cas- 
up a ilame that will perhaps run for tor, presented hy the young ladies of the 
miles over the lace of the wide prairies s nlality, of which she was a member, 
of the West. Well, people who bave hot q'ba happy couple lelt on Tuesday for 
tempers, who nourish in their hearts the (Jhippewa Falls, their future home, loi. 
recollection ol lillle ollences, anil lose lowed hy the good wishes ol numerous 
their perfect charity with their neigh- friends and acqu&inLanoes.—Alnuntt 
hours, though they do not commit mor- Nov. 18.
tal sin they are like the grass ready to 
burst out into tl ime, and that one out 
burst may lead them into mortal sin.
People who use words that are short of 
or beyond the truth are preparing them- 
selves for the time when they may be 
t< mpted to tell a lie. So

I MhIHT UO ON GIVING 
c-xstuples. There is one more. Some, 
times a wall is built ami the wintercomes 
on before it is finished, and the rain and 
the suow fall upon it. Then comes the 
Irost, and the woik begins to swell and 
to loan. The wall is out of Ihe perpen. 
dicular, and the wind comes ami it (alls.
So with people who indulge in venial 
sins in the heart. They have an inclina 
lion to tile greater sins, ami il occasion 
comes they fall. We have all seen a 
tree which seemed to be full ol lile and
strength, and which nevertheless has 0u Monday last, one ol those core- 
been torn down in a night hy the storm monk, which are a0 vlrilcuU,ly iuterest- 
because there was something rotten at in comluunity |u which the partiel 
its heart, it was decayed, ho it olten ^ kuuwn took f by which Mr. D. 
happens that there is a moi or a woman R the st Uwroace Hotel, and Mis. 
who is supposed to be a good Christian M Lm,ler were madB pfe partners In 
-lor the eye of man cannot see beyond wha( b„ hopeil w,u p,0ve a domes- 
the countenance, but God secs the heart u, [cllcltJy establishment. The ceremony 
-but who is constantly grieving the wa„ performed In the It. C. Church at 7 
Holy Spirit ol God. At last there comes a * ln,i notwithstanding the early hour 
the great temptation, ami they fall. The a , number was present. After the 
Cardinal concluded by urging his hearers cetemony, the bridal party ami a few 
to avoid these lesser sins, because every frlend, WB1(J entertained at breakfast by 
sin, however small, grieves the Holy the ftev KalherUaaey, and the groom and 
Ghost and decreases the health ami bfid# took the moluiug traiu for the 
vigour of His grace in our hearts bee- Slstc, to visit the re.idence of t brother of 
oudly, because it hindered theinll ix ol lb t00In where a few weeks honeymoon 
more grace. Thirdly, because it leads will be spent, Q rite a number of b.-autl. 
on to greater sins, tor though venial sms f u, acuta wer„ aent in to the bride, who 
though multiplied by millions, would ,a dcBerv#dly popular am .ngst a large 
nevei become mm til, nevertheless they cir,.le „f ttCl,„aiuteiices, and both have the 
may easily lead on to mortal sir, ' b()at wishes of the cimmunity, that 
Fourthly, because every sin was truJ happiness and prosperity may attend

an act AiiMNtiT TRK great G D, tbem «their path through life. Mr. 
against His infinite holiness, truth, per- acU.d aa groomsman, sud Misa
lection, anil majesty, and how could any p .laa,.v 0f Peteih iro,’ as bridesmaid.— 
sill be small which otlemled such a Bemgl fomMUfird News Nov. 12th. 
and lastly, every ein we commit, even * '
the least, can only he washed away in 
the Blood of Jesus Christ, shed upon the 
cross.
sin liy the remedy necessary for your 
redemption. Every little sin otl n ls the 
love of our Heavenly E ither, wounds our 
Divine Redeemer again, and grieves the 
Holy Ghost. Once m »re, these lesser 
sins are those which will h ive to be ex- 
piated in Purgatory, for no mortal sin 
goes there Purgatory is the place where 
the saints o! Goi who have not y< t re- 
ceiv*d their crown are puiitied till they 

tit tosee His face. They are detained 
there expiating the punishmentsti 1 due 
to those sins for which they filled to 
make reparation on earth. Let us then 
fear these lesser sins of which men think 
so little, but which will detain us from 
the vision of God and eternal blisa for we 
know not how long.—Londou Universe,
Nov Oth.

young she was adopted by her aunt, 
Mrs James Canning, and ever since then 
hae been regarded by Mr. and Mrs. 
Cannirg as their own daughter. Miss 
Yore is now the piincipal soprano singer 
in the choir of the Church ot 8t Francis 
de Sales, in Oakland. I he assertion 
that she is an heiress in her own right is 
a mistake. The young lady is portion, 
less.

LANDLORDISM DYING. no room for blacklegs, blackguards or 
brigands, titled or untitled, noble or 
ignoble, nor have we any other lodging 
to otter courtesans or coucubines, what
ever their social rank at home in the old 
world, but those provided by our capa
cious prisons.

the lamented Father Tarant, made 
many Wanda. Hia emlabiliiy and kind-
Une»» made him n fit auectiaor of the Evidence il multiplying that landlord- 
belored prieat that went before hlm. AU km mu.t aoon go, and go forever not alone 
who knew him will regret that permanent from Ireland, but all the three kingdom., 
ill health ahould a filet him, much more for though not 10 odloua, because not so 
that he ahoiild be carried t If by an early palpable a cutee in England and Scotland, 
death. Father Ballaud, whose name U it ia all the same au infliction of the me st 
mentioned In the above despat eh, la now, a» poignant character, B aides, the landed 
aboveetated,actually di charging the duties gentry of Britain have in so many 
of President of the College, conjointly, in-tances of late yean outraged every
we believe, with Father Paill 1er. sense of decency, propriety and manhood, Adam, a Catholic jjurnal published in

No fitter choice of a euoceeeor to that the muse» will no longer tolerate Memphis, Tenu., dealt rather severely
Father Prevoet could be made than that them. And the massas are right, for no wilh the Rlfty,i editor in chief ul the
of Father Ballaud. Energetic, broad- man can in jtutlcs wring money Mr- Jl,hn Boyle O’Reilly—as its
minded and acholarly to a degree rarely from the tillers of the soil to appreciation of his poem written on the 
met with nowadays, Father Balland is squander in unconcealed debauchery and occasion of the inauguration of the 
ju.t the man for a college presidency, shameless immorality. Tne following colossal stature of Liberty in New York 
The friends of the College, for whom we from tbe Pilot will serve to give aa Idea harbor, clearly shows : 
are privileged to speak, will Lear with of the condition of the English nobility of
pleasure ol hie permanent appointment which Lonsdale gave us recently a view: muie before the Pagan idol in the bar 
to that office in connection with the ‘‘TheLondon correspondent of the New : ^or Qf Xew York. Poetic license reaches 
College of Ottawa, which can thrive only York Tunes of Lord Savetnake, who the Bnapping point of tension in his
b, a strict adherence to the principle. ^.Cy, th^’he it ’‘the “s tTnoVn Æ ,1U“ WhU° he 8ay8 ~
and the traditions of Father Tab ire Vs blackguard of his generation. Beside him I MI a™ro%5yr^duXUfel?tf Æ; * laLd 
lone, useful and prosperous presidency. Lonsdsle is decent, Cairns is genteel, and ' My radiance mutiuz a c miury » 'spin, a

Shrewsbury is a paragon, . , . and now slater’* love to Co u nbia brings.” 
he is a marquis and can walk Into Parlia- Let the excesses of the revolutions, 
ment ahead of seven‘«'guts uf the péris the guillotine, the desecrated shrines, the 
of the realm.’ Hie estates bring him in Pagan Warship on the altar of Notre 
$300,000 a year. His control of church Dame, the massacred hostages, the ex- 
patronage must be large, and in its distil- Red nobles, Uie martyred and exiled 
bution he will have the invaluable aid of religious order*, and those human an- 
his wife, who was Miss Dolly Teetor, a gala, the Siete.-y of Charity and Mercy, 
well-known Brighton barmaid and now being huuLd from the schools, any 
chorus-girl. His blood is of the bluest , lums and hispitals of infidel France, 
for he is detcended directly from the attest the republican freedom of which the 
great Robert Bruce. He is also ‘prob- land of Voltaire is the herald. Does Mr. 
ably the most foul mouthed man in Lon- O'Reilly know ihe origin of the goddess 
don, which means a great deal.* He fot whose statute he dog*? French liberty 
knows nothing but horses, which is bad j8 associated with everythiog monstrous, 
for the horses, and will take precedence The idol on Bedloe’s 11 and is a venial 
of half the nobility of England when be epecu’ation on the part of some Frtnch 
and his barmaid are presented at court, enemies of Christian Truth that gave us 
But the Prince of Wales probably won’t the freedom we enjoy. The eadeet gulled 
require an introduction.” people in the world are the Americans in

All this is really deplorable. B it noble many thing*. John Boyle O R illy ador- 
men cannot expect Immunity from the i *n8 a *rent;h goddess! 
condemnation which de.ervedly falls on Whlt wi;1 out respected Southern cot:- 
men of humbler origin for violation of all temporary, we very respectfully enquire, 
law, human and divine. The Irish land- **7 to the following :

>•*” “•Vit"1 ”«• aSÏÏftîtSJSïïaf'aUSare now on their good behavior. We are 0f Liberty, writes to the Hon. William M. 
now told, for instance, that the E«1 of Evarts as follows : ‘I thank you very 
Durnaven has reduced hts rents to 15 and much for your iuvitation, and regret that 
25 per cent., that Lori Massey offers an I cannot accept it, a, I am to be present 

a a a l i t j» at a meeting of the Archbishops of theabatement of 20 per cent., while Lord United 8ut» to be held itt th* city on
Linedowne has astonished the world by the day of your celebration. Allow me, 
the liberality of bis reductions. Bat, how- huWcver, to say that 1 rejoice with my 
ever great the reduction now mide, how- fellow citizens throughout the Union at 
ever signal the liberality shown, tbe insti- wbich wiU be another reminder of the tie, 
tution of landlordism must go, and over which bind us to France, our faithful 
its departure no honest man will ever friend when friends were few.”

Mr. John Boyle O’Reilly is an eminently 
Chribtian writer, and should not be taken 
to task after the very hostile fashion 
above set forth. Adam must know that 
Catholic France it was which gave Amer
ica liberty, and that Catholic France to
day loves America with all the ardor of 
her generous nature. John B)yle O'Reilly 
is, no more than Cardinal Gibbons, an 
admirer nor apologist tf French radical 
excesses, much less a worshipper of a y 
idol.

WEDDING HELIX

LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE 
WORLD.

Justin McCarthy's lecture at Brant 
ford was a great euccaaa. 
ft lit d by Mr. Wm. Patterson, M. P. 
Amongst those present were R^v. Fathers 
Lennon and Murphy, Biantford ; Birdou, 
Cayuga ; Brady, Woodstock ; Feeney, Cal
edonia; and Crinnun, Donuville. After 
the lecture the dittirguiehed gentleman 
held an informal reception, wben a num
ber availed themselves of the oppoi Unity 
of shkkmg hand*, and many a cied milk 
fail the, many a heartfelt “God speed you,” 
many a fervent ‘God bless you for the 
work you are doing for old Irelmd,” were 
uttered by young a id old. Mon who bad 
left the dear old land many years ago, 
when the prospect for freedom was very 
dark, comparing those gloomy days w'ith 
the hopeful present and the glorious 
future that seems so near, a id all looked 
with pride upon the min who has borne 
such a brilliant part in the liberation of 
their country, who, in a word, has achievid 
so much for Ireland and for fredorn.

Tne chair was

On Monday at M&ttawa took place one 
of these pleasing events which are 
always looked forward to with great 
eagernes», Mr. P. J. Loughrin was 
united in matrimony to Miss Nellie 
Kearney. The groom was supported by 
Mr. Alex. McCool, while Miss Teresa 

niece of the groom, of Pom- 
I roke, supported the bride. After par
taking of a sumptuous repast the happy 
couple left by the 11.20 a. m. train tor 
Montreal, Toronto and other points of 
interest. They were met at Pembroke 
by a large circle of friends. The bride 

the recipient of many handsome 
and costly presents. M iy happiness 
and prosperity attend the young couple. 
- Pembroke Observer, Nov. IV.

THE POPE AND THE JUBILEE.

Le Moniteur de Rome, of Nov. 7th, says : 
4,The Sjvere:gn Pontiff completed, on 
Friday, the last of the visits of the Jubilee. 
His Holineês, about noon on that day, 
came down into the Basilica of St. Peter, 
whose doors had been previously cloetd.”

0 0 rnnor

CARDINAL MaISM.NG AT NT. 
CHARLES.AMERICA'S SHAME.

Hi* Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster preached at the High 
Mass in St. Charles’s, Ogle Street, on 
Sunday morning, when there was a very 
full attendance. Tbe music of the Mass 
was efficiently rendered by the choir, 
this being one ot the few London 
churches where Plain Chant is the rule. 
Selecting for his text the 30th verse of 
the 4th chapter of St. Paul's epistle to 
the Ephesians, His Eminence proceeded 
to summarize what he had said to those 
present on tbe previous occasion of his 
visiting that church on the Feast of the 
Purity of the Blessed Virgin.
Cardinal then went on to say : 
turn our thoughts to day to our own 
sanctification, and consider how we 
correspond with the graces we receive 
from Heaven. St. Paul tells the Ephe
sians not to grieve the Holy Ghost. The 
Holy Ghost is a Divine Person, the love 
of the Father and the Son, and His love 
for us is a divine and perfect love. He on 
ie a Spirit of holiness, and anything con 
trary to holiness or charity grieves the 
Holy Ghost, and as in the measure that 
any one loves us as a friend or as a 
father, so the grief is greater if we do 
anything amiss. Just before and after 
theee words of my text St. Paul epesks 
of the sins of temper and of sins against 
truth, so you will see that he is not 
speaking of the great, gross, and black 
mortal sins whereby men become 

BANKRUPT IN THE GRACE OF GCD.
He ia speaking of the lesser sins. What 
are they and what is their ell *ct ? F.rstly, 
they diminish the grace that is in us, 
and there 1 draw a distinction. Any 
sickness diminishes health, but not life, 
for we can only be living or dead; but 
the vigour and healthiness of life may be 
diminished. Soit is with the grace of 
the Holy Ghost in our heart-; it is either 

The Catholic Weekly writes of Mr. there or it is no*. If it is there, never
theless, our spiritual health may be are 
diminished, its vigour lessened. Con 
sider this, firstly, these lesser sins 
diminish the sweetness, the j >y. and the 
consolation of doing light. We know 
that when we do anything right there is 
a certain sweetness, a pleasure that rises 
in our heart; but if we give way to little 
sins, it may be of bad temper, we gradu
ally lose the sweetness of the service of 
God. 4,Tafcte and see that the Lord is 
sweet,” sa) s tbe Psalmist. That ia a 
spiritual taste, and when we begin to 
lose that taste we begin to acquire a 
false taste, one that is contrary to the 
Holy Spirit of God; we lose that sense of 
sweetness in the service of God. When 
any one tries to learn a musical instru
ment nothing at first is more difficult, 
more disappointing, or more irksome; 
we become impatient with ourselves.
But when we have once acquired the 
knowledge there is a sweetness and a 
pleasure that come from its practice 
which is so great that we are uncon
scious of the time we give to it. When 
anything becomes easy 
with a joy and a consolation, and it 
would he against our will not to do it. 
These little sins hinder the increase of 
the grace of God in our souls. We live 
in our natural life hy the continual sup 
port and cooperation of God our 
Creator,

The shame of republican America Is, 
beyond doubt or question, its diplomatic 
lervice. That a nation of sixty m1 liions of 
civilizid men cculd, even for one month, 
permit itself to be represented by euch a 
man as the tmall and shabby Vermvntese 
attorney,Phelps,is, we must say it candidly, 
beyond our comprehension. All our 
readers know, or have heard of Henry 
Watterson, of the Louisville Courier 
Journal, perhaps the ablest organ of 
the democratic border states, if not of 
the whole party. Mr. Watterson himself 
ia one of the cleverest, and, as such, one 
of the most unpretentious of men. But 
he is a thorough American, clear, keen, 
candid and fearless in the expression of 
honest American thought. This emin
ent journalist is now in Palis, striving to 
recover health, broken by untiring la
bours, and strength, wasted by unceas
ing solicitude, for the public weal. He 
writes of Phelps from the French capi 
tal, saying:

‘‘All Paris is laughing at poor Mr. 
Phelps’ latest exploit in London. It 
aeems inconceivable, but it is. As usual, 
however, Mr. Bayard,in whose pretended 
favor this bogus bill of diplomacy has 
been drawn, will be required by the 
public and the press to pay it in full, 
principal, discount and exchange, and at 
very high rates, too. Mr. Biyard’s 
otienee consists in having made 
an ideal in Mr. Phelps, who is not that 
kind uf fcbi g at a 1, but a shoppy lit'le 
Yankee a torney, int- x'cated with his 
new made greati.c sand quite d zzy over 
an eminence for wl ich he a as wholly un
prepared, I wr te the Sécrétai y of 
State to this <_-fLct last summer
from Swi’z. rland, though I doubt 
whether he tbm krd me fur m> candor. 
No man knows Mr. Ba>ard better than I 
do, or has a stronger respect and regard 
for him than I have. I voted for him at 
Cincinnati after Hancock was nominated, 
and at Chief gi aftei Cleveland was 
nominated. 1 t ave followed him in many 
hard placte. But Mr. Phelps ie too much 
for my loyalty, uni I must desert him 
there. Of the m«>ny b* ggars on horseback 
this Administration bas mounted in i s 
purpose to retire the politicians fur 
knowing something, and to reward 
the unrecognized fir doing nothing, the 
Minister to Eogland, after the Secretaiy 
of War, is the most conspicuous; and 
mark the prediction, that such ixceesof 
zeal can end only in treachery. One 
shudders to think what would become of 
Mr. Phelps if a quarrel should spring up 
between Mr. B.t> ard and Mr. Edmund*, 
and Mr. Edmunds should happen to visit 
London.”

Then comes the Boston Advertiser, with 
the following deadly knock at Phelps and 
the democracy responsible for his appoint
ment:

“The leaders of the Home Rule party in 
Parliament are protesting bitterly at what 
they claim is Minister Phelps’ unwarrant
able action in usii g his position, which 
depends entirely upon his official charac
ter to make it appear that this country is 
altogether indifferent to the Irish ques- 
tion. Some of the friends of Ireland in 
this country are understood to have called 
the attention of the administration to Mr. 
Phelps’ conduct, ay not in accord wi li the 
evident feeling in this country on the 
Irish question. This may be, but it is not 
likely that either Mr. Bayard or Mr, 
Phelps will be influenced by any repre
sentations which do not entirely agree 
with the views of the English Cabinet.”

If Mr. Bayard has any true regard 
for American manhood, not to say honor, 
Phelps will never see the New Year as 
representative of America at the Court 
of St. James. In one year this unfortu 
nate man has inflicted more disgrace on 
America than many years of decent 
diplomatic representation can repair. 
He must return, or the Cleveland Bay. 
ard combination fall to pieces under the 
indignation of an injured people.

The 
Let us

shed a tear.

TALLY ONE FOR AMERICA.

Old country aristocrats are at times ltd 
into mistakes concerning this great new 
world of ours, which all Christian men 
and women should strive to make GkL’s 
own land, for it Is the Isnl of tbe future, 
tbe brightest inheritance of the children t f 
men. One of these mistakes is that they 
can make tf our free America a dumping 
ground for their infamous persons and 
practices. They fooliohly believe that 
because this grand continent is the land 
of the free, tbe moral sense of i's people 
i, blunted, and forKet that if America ia Denia J- Wbelan, the new Démocratie

mayor of Troy, N. Y. “He knows the 
governmental needs of the city, and as 
he is a man with the courage of his con
victions, we are confident that his term 
will be of great benefit to the city. The 
democratic party in Troy honored itself 
in the recent fall elections by elect
ing to the state assembly two 
promiaing Irish Americans, Messrs. 
James Ryan and Michael Collins, editdr 
of the Troy Observer.

The growth of Toronto is one of the 
marvels of Canadian progress, Its pop 
ulation in 1861 was 30,775; in 1801, 44,- 
821; in 1871, 50,092. In 1881 the Djm 
inion census gave the city 86,415. Since 
then the assessor's figures show an enor
mous growth of population in the Queen 
City, the population for 1886 being ill,. 
800, and for I860, 118,403. The total 
assessment for 1877 amounted to @47,- 
614,393 and that for 1836 to $33,562,811. 
We cannot, however, see with the Mail 
that Toronto is to displace Montreal as 
the commercial metropolis of Canada.

Justin McCarthy's lecture in Toronto 
on Monday, Nov. 22od, was the occision 
of a grand Canadian Hume Rule display. 
The chair was filled by Mr. J. A. Mullt- 

"It is announced that the A inlet Cam* gau, who discharged his dutiis with 
rron Opera Company will sail in a few acceptability aud eucc^s. The vote of 
dais for England. The collapse of lh:s , , ,, ,
enterprise is eminently satisfactory. It th»Lkl t0 Lhe lecturer was moved by tbe 
was an attempt to push a very mediocre Hon Edward Blake, and seconded by the 
actress into notoriety by means of adver- Hon. Fiank Smith, both of whom spoke 
Using her difficulties with her husband Qut mlL(alIy „6 thorough going Home 
and her intimacy with one of the least „ , mu it iu », . , ,, ,reputable of the English aristocracy. The ^u^er3e Hun. Mr. Mowat followed
story of her private life, so far as it could iû a speech in the same sense, which 
be connected with her profession, was evoked much enthusiasm. After the Rev. 
unblushingly set forth, and with littie Dr. De wart, of the Christian Guanlian, Lad 
merit as an actress or singer it was . , .... . At
hoped that Violet Cameron might 8Pcki,n 1 few sympathetic words, Mr. 
attract American audiences curious to McCarthy responded in terms appropriate 
see a notorious woman. The American and eloquent.
public, however, declined to be a party As much interest is now bung taken
assisbLnce° the ‘plan ^vas *ln opera tive^the «■ th« proposed ma, riage
project was abandoned. Lord Lonsdale of Mr. Michael Davitt, we reproduce with 
went back to England some weeks ago pleasure the following from the Pilot : 
and Violet Cameron,or Mrs. Debensande, «Miss May Yore, of Oakland, Cal., whom
large’audiences'are attracted^ notoriety Michael Davitt is to marry, is about 26 
of any kind apart from artistic merit, years of age, rather of the brunette type, 
but when it is of a kind that cannot be lithe and willowy in form, not pretty, 
spoken of to unmarried women it is in- but intellectually bfautiiul. She is 
finitely worse, and the more fully the bj„biy educated, is a fine musician and 
failure ot the scheme is advertised the e 
better.”

When England sends us respectable was a pupil in the convent school at 
visitors, they will be gladly welcomed and Oakland when Mr. Davitt first met her. 
respectably entertained, but we have Her father is living, but when she was

OUI ITJARÏ,
M attire then the siululn. ss ol

liivli.ud Voli'iniin.
We regret lo announce the (loath of 

Mr. Richard Coleman, second son ol Mr. 
John Coleman, an old and respsoted 
resilient ol London S inth. Tne deceased 

horn in this city and had at the 
time of his death attained the age of 
29 years. .Some lime since, his health 
tailing, ho decided, accompanied hy his 
family, to make his future home ill Texas, 
hoping to regain his former vigor under 
tlie hilloence of mat heallhlui climate. 
Such, however, was 
Providence, to lie the case, lor on the 
2(>tb ol this month, on his way home, 
wilh the iond hop^ that he would once 
again behold those who were near and 
dear to him—father, mother, brother 
and sisters—the baud ol death set its 
seal upon him. He was accompanied 
in the journey", by his loud and faithful 
wife, an<l a friend, Mr, John Gilbert. The 
funeral of the deceased took place from 
iiis father’s residence on the 23rd. Sol
emn Requiem mass was celebrated in St, 
Peter's Cathedral at nine o’clock lor the 
repose ol his soul. We extend our heart
felt sympathy to the sorrowing family. A 
good, honest man, a fervent Catholic, 
a dutiful son ami faithlul husband has

EMTOHIAL NOTES.

the land cf tbe free it is also the home of 
the brave, and brave men will never per
mit woman to bs any man's bond slave, 
however h:gh his title, proud his privilege, 
or capacious his purse. Due Lonsdale, 
called on the other side of the water a lord, 
but as veritable a scoundrel lu human flesh

not in tbe design ot

i*e\et*x<h;isiiene.
as ever visited theee shore», recently sought 
to inflict himself on America in the com
pany ol a misguided female passing 
under the name of Violet Cameron. Pub
lic opinion in America has frozen out 
Lonadaie and his Violet, and they are 
now shaking the virgin soil of America 
from their feet. Who of our readers will 
not subscribe with pleasure to the 
statement of the Boston Republic concern
ing this luckless pair :

“Lonsdale, who ia back in England, 
says that the failure of his theatrical 
venture here is due to America’s hatred 
of England, Well, if England wishes to 
be represented by such persons as Lons
dale and Cameron she cannot blame us 
if we are not consumed with love for 
her.”

What Canadian will not experience 
hearty satisfaction in perusing this para
graph in the Montreal Herald, of the 
18th :

Correa ondeuce of the B: rile (iHiette, 
Nov 17

Rarely if ever in the history of the 
Catholic Church here, were more suc
cessful religious exercises conducted 
than tbo-ie which opened on Sunday, 7 th 
inst, and ended on Friday morning, 
12. Rev. Father Lab.ireau had invited 
a number of priests to assist hiui in 
making the graces and advantages of the 
jubilee of this year available to his 
parishioners, and Father M< Cabe, chap 
lain to the JWorraatory, opened the 
exercises on the aforesaid Sunday, by 
most 
nature

gone to his eternal home.

Mrs. Margaret Daly.
Uriel Is hitter o'er the duet, 
whi-ii wo 11mi the ohufvhyard knell, 
Bui echoes of au upward trust 
Float arouud Lhe lolliug bell.

a
instructive sermon on “the 

and fruits of a jubilee.” 
Father Hayden, ot Flos,

to us we do it E. e.
Ou Thursday, the 11th inet, Rawdon 

was calldil upon to deplore the death of 
Margaret CuflVy, wife of James Daly# 
She was universally respected and 
beloved, not more for her nubility of soul 
than for her kindness to frlen l aud 
stranger.

Rev.
preached Monday evening on “Mortal 
Sin,” Tuesday mornirgon “the mercy of 
God, as exercised in tbe Sacrament of 
Ptiiarce,” the same evening on ‘‘the 
necessity and importance ol Salvation,” 
and Wednesday morning on “Grace.”
Rev. Father Leyuett, V. Ll , of Midland, 
occupied the pulpit on Wednesday even 
in g and delivered a telling and practical 1 receive 
discourse o i “lhe relative duties of sp ort life. II death, vv.nc r was not 
parents and children,” On Thursday entirely unt xp mted, has broken a link 
morning be again preached on “Cnris- in the chain of family union, and lelt a 
tian Wisdom,” and the same even- void in the hearts of her children anti 
mg on the ‘•Healing of the ! grandchild ren which can never be hlleu, 
T«*n Lepers.1’ The last sermon The funeral service, which was sung m 
on Friday morning, was delivered by the parish church by Rev. J. O. Dubois, 
Father Hayden, the subject being was largely attended, after which tne 
“Prayer and Perseverance.” The con-, solemn cortege proceeded slowly to the 
eluding part of this splendid sermon was , cemetery, where the remains were laid 
extremely pathetic, aud as the speaker . to rest in the family plot, lhe deceased 
recalled the reminiscences twenty years lady leaves an aged husband, a brother, 
into, il!..I poiuttiif to the umrnl tablet ! three eons anil three .leiigiiters, two Ot 
sadly com memo rating the melancholy the latter being religious in the corn- 
death of Father Kennedy, whom he munity of St. Ann’s, and a host ol more 
mentioned by name, many of the con distant friends and relatives to 
gregation were moved to tears. Bene- her loss. R I. P. 
diction of the Most Blessed Sacra- Montreal, Nov. 2% 1880. 
ment, which had been given every ■ ■ -
evening, followed, and closed the We walk as it were in the crypts of life; 
exercises. Rev. Father Laborc?au at tjmea from the great cathedral above 
preached twice each day , in French, u6 We can hear the organ aud chanting of 
very acceptable and piactical sermons. t^e ch0ir, we see the light stream through 
Miss Columbus attended to the choir, the open door when some friends go up 
which acquitted its* If throughout admir- before us; and shall we fear to mount the 
ably. About five huudrtd received Holy narruW ytaircase of the grave that leads us 
Communion during the week. In com- out 0f thi8 uncertaiu twilight into the 
pany with tbe pastor, Father Hayden I Bereue mausiun of eternal light ?—Locor- 
visited the school Friday afternoon a--d ' d(ltr6i 
examined some of the clasnes, who, we i 
uuders and, gave complete satisfaction. |
The \i si tin g priests who so faithfully is authorized to receive subscriptions fot 
assisted our esteemed pastor during the the Catholic Record,

She had reached thealvaaced 
of three score and thir

teen )uirs when she was called to 
the rew rl of a well-

WHO SUSTAINS US IN LIFE.
Our pulse would not beat nor could we 
draw breath if Almighty God were not 
continually supporting those functions 
by which we live. So it is with the soul. 
You have every one of you been baptized, 
and in that moment you received a 
sacramental grace which all through your 
life will enable yon to live and die astiue 
children of God, in fidelity, in purity, in 
humility, in the charity of God and your 
neighbour, in piety, and in self denial. 
There is the grace of the children of God 
in every one of you, and if you have been 
faithful you are of those of whom St. 
John says : “As many as received Him 
to them He gave power to be made the 
sons of God.” Well, all these little sins 
hinder the grace of God. We are born 
again, and our regeneration can never be 
cancelled; whether in eternal life or 
eternal death we shall still be the child- 
ren of God. The heart rendered narrow 
and lukewarm by these lesser sins, re- 
ceives only a diminished measure of the 
grace that flows from the Sacraments, 
We see people who go to Communion 
seldom and yet lead very holy lives, and 
some who go to Communion often and 
never overcome their faults. Why ? For 
the reason 1 have given. Those that go 
very seldom with great preparation, wiih 
a holy fear of sin, with hearts that are 
purified by prayer, receive a greater 
ben* fit than those that think little and 
take little care over their own hearts, 
and who constantly commit these lesser

age

mourn
Elraep.

Rumors, apparently well grounded, say 
that the Rtv. Father Fanning, of Ohio, 
Bureau Co., Illinois, is to be the first 
Bishop of Lincoln, Nebraska. Father 
Fanning was a class-mate of Bishop 

palding of Peoiia, aud Archbishop Rior- 
an. of San Francisco, at Louvain. He is 

a echolar, and well qualified for the posi
tion#

excellent conversationalist. Miss Yore
8 Lindbay.—Mr. o. U’Leary, of Lindsay,
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Forewarned I Forearmed
of danger by tlio condition of your blood, with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, there need bo 
ns shown in pimples, blotches, bulls, or j no fear of Dyspepsia, Itbcumutlsm, Nett- 
discolorations of the skin; or by a feeling ralgla, Salt Khcum, Tetter, Eczema, 
of languor, Induced, perbaps, by Inactivity Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any of the 
of the stomach, liver, and kidneys, you diseases arising from Scrofulous taints In 
should take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
renew and invigorate your blood, and Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
cause the vital organs to properly perform been used In my family for a number of 
their functions. If you suffer from years. I was a constant sufferer from

Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre: two bottles of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
never had any return of the disease. I re
gard this preparation as the best medicine 
in use for the blood.” B. Barnard Wair, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sur

er Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont st., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu
ralgia, pain in the side, and weakness, and 
have found greater relief from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy.” 
J. C. Tolman, 830 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
liUuumatism as in

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most thorougli 
and effective blood purifier. The best is 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

saparilla.” It Instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, it id the most 
economical blood purifier.

Bell ORGANS
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TORRINGTON, FISHER,
CARTER, DOWARD, 
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1864. 76 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM, 
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l BELL & Co., Goelpl, Ont
HEALTH FOR ALL 111

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINTMENT
T El

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They Invigorate end restore to health Debilitated Go intitulions, end are invaluable 
in all Complainte incidental to Female, of all agee. For Children and the 

aged they are prlceleee,
_____ 3D OINT M El N T

Ie an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, 
It la famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest It has no eonaL

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUOHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival: and fox contract ad 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

T

78, NEw’çXFORd'sT.TÂtE Ba^OxVtfRD^TTLONDON. 
and are Bold at iis. l|d., 3s. 9d., 4s, 6d., Us,, 33e., and 88e, each Box or Pot, and mav 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World. '
■furdtattrt ihould look to tho Label on the Pott and Boxot. B Iks addran ü — Oxford Artel London, they are epuriaut, W

SADLIER’S DOMINION SERIES
OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, ■ . . Part First, 63o. per doz.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - ■ ■ Part Second, 90c. per doz.
Dominion Catholic Second Reader,...........................$2.70 per doz.
Dominion Catholic Third Reader, ■ • ■ In preparation
Dominion Catholic Fonrlh Reader.
Dominion Catholic Fifth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller, • $2.70 per doz.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and illustra

tions, .......
History of England for Jnnior Classes.
History or England for Advanced Classes.
Sacred History (New Testament).
Dominion Edition ol Payson, Dnnfon A Scribner’s System 

of Penmanship.
Tracing Course A and R, 40o. per doz
Primary Short Course 1, S, S, 4 and S, 65c. per doz.
Advanced Course 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 0, 10 and 11, sOo. per doz. 
Patent Cover and Blotter,

$1.40

• For Primary Copies per doz., 16 cento
For Advanced •• 18 cento

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornament! 

and Religious Articles,
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

CARRIAGES. THB

DOMINIONW. J. THOMPSON,
King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Em now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

SAVUVGB AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES To ttLmers^Mechanlos and others^WIshlngIN THE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yoi ' S 
Bpurchase anywhere else. |

W J. THOMPSON.
1 j •e”u.rltr offered, prlnolpal^payable^atthe 
id of form, with privilege to Borrower to

1 Kj .bn^^ert«^,e,œæilrSth
' .„i.er.,v 1* wlBl*lng to borrow money will eon-Ely itby tottoito 3 applyla* POTOn-MONEY TO LOAN

AT 8 M* 0 E NT.
J. BURNETT «a CO

F. B. LEYS
hxzun

Taylor’s Bank, London. 1

0

NOV 27, 18F6

VIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EABLÏ MASSES 

By the Paullst Fathers.
Preached In their Church of 8t. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty -ninth Street aud Ninth 
Avenue, New Yorfc.

SALI
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TWISTY SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
"Master, we know that Thou art a true 

speaker aud teacliest the 
ituer creel Thou

art a true 
01 God tu

truth; ne
Thou du.i uul regard the per,on of ujeu. 
Word, takeu I rum LUI. Ruuday'. Uo.pel,

Although these words were spoken by 
»en who were sent to eu trap our Lord 
and t) ensnare Him in His speech, yet 
what they said was perfectly true, 
log His three years’ ministry, “meek aud 
humble of heart’’ though our Lord was, 
neveithelees lie did not hesitate to rebuke 
over and over again in the sternest, aud 
we may almost sey, the most impatsioned 
manner, the conduct of those placed in 
positions of power aid influence. ‘ Woe 
to you, Scribes aud Pnariieee, hypocrites, 
you make your proseljte the child of hell 
twofold more than yourselves.” 
foolish and blind . . . you are full of 
rapine and uncleanness.” “Whited sepul
chres which outwardly appear uuto men 
beautiful, but within are full of dead 
men’s bones and of all fvthinm.” ‘ You 
serpents, generation of vipers, how will 
you flea the j udgment of hell 7” Such is 
the language which our Lord addressed 
to those who were looked upon as the 
leaders and guides and the iifluential men 
of those times, lo this way He made it 
clear to all that He did not ctre for any 
man aud did not regard the person of 
men.

But we should fall into a great and 
serious error if we were to conclude 
from this that He bad no respect for, and 
that He taught His disciples and us 
through them to have no respect for 
those who are placed in power or auth
ority. A complete knowledge ol our 
Lord's teaching will show us that He did 
not approve ot—much less teach—that 
independence and disregard of authority 
which is so common in our timss that we 
may perhaps say that it is their special 
and peculiar mark. That this may be 
made clear, let me recall to your minds 
what our Lord taught and how He acted 
in this respect.

How did ourLurd instruct His disciples 
to act towards these very Pharisees 
whose conduct He so sternly denounced! 
Hear His word.; “The Scribes and 
Pharisees have sitten in the chair of 
Moses: all things therefore whatsoever 
they
and do; but according to their 
works do ye not.” Aud when He had 
wrought the cure of the ten lepers He 
commanded them to go and show them 
telves to the priest ; and on another occa
sion He told the man whom He had healed 
to go and “offer the gift which Moses 
hid commanded for a testimony unto 
them.”

These commands of Our Lord were of 
obeyed by His Apostles. St. Paul, 
ie learned that the man who had so

uy m.n, for 
u of men.'"—

Dur-

“Ye

to you observeshall say

course ooeyea oy an apostles, ot. raui, 
when he learned that the man who had so 
unjustly ordered him to be struck in the 
face was the high priest, treated him with 
respect on account of his c Hi ce. The 
respect which he taught by his deeds is 
enforced arid inculcated by his words: “Let 
every soul he sufject to higher powers, 
for tln-re is no power but from God, aud 
those that are, are ordained of God, aud 
they that resist purchase to themselves 
damnation . . . The prince is God’s 
minister, when fore bein'j -ct of ucctstity 
■ , for comeience’ eake.”

And what Our Lord and His Apostles 
taught in the beginning the Church has 
ever taught aud te cho» now in our times. 
Having received her mission and her 
authority, not from man but from Go1, 
being built not upon the shifting sands of 
human opinion, hut upou the firm foun
dation of unchanging and unchangeable 
truth, she, lik-e her Lord a~d Head, does 
not care for any man and does not regard 
the person of men. To every class she 
points out the path of duty, tr the rich 
and to the poor, to those in power and 
to those who are not in power, to employ
ers and to employed ; and if all men would 
but listen to her voice the world would be 
a very different place from what it actu
ally is, and the more faithfully you, my 
brethren, listen to that voice the better 
will you make the would and those 
around you._________ _____

We take pleasure in recommending 
Hall’s Hair Ren ewer to our readers. It 
restores gray hair to its youthful color, 
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft and 
glossy, does not stuio the skin, and ie the 
best known remedy for hair and scalp 
diseases.

In Malta it has always been the cus
tom for a Catholic priest to be elected to 
sit in the Council of Government to 
represent the Church, which there en
joys the greatest liberty and the most 
ample guarantees under British rule.

Hereford's Acid l’lio-|.lmte
IN INDIGESTION, AND AS A NERVE FOOD.
Dr. H. 0. Hitchcock, Knlamazio, 

Mich., says : “I have used it in many 
cases of indigestion depending upon ner
vous exhaustion, with marked bcuefv. 
It appears to be a good nerve food.”

There can be no compromise in the 
matter of Catholic education. A Catholic 
child must live every schoolday in a Cath
olic atmosphere. Its Faith must become 
part of its life.—N. Y. Free man's Journal.

For the Year 1SS6.
No better resolution can be made than to 
resist buying any of the substitutes 
offered as “just as good" as the great only 
sure pop corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It never fails to give 
satisfaction. Beware of poisonous flesh 
eating substitutes,

Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P. 
Q , writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with 
only a few applications. The balance of 
the bottle was used by an old gentleman 
for Asthma, with the best results. It acts 
like a charm.”

Much distress and sickness in children 
la caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and eff.ctual remedy within reach f
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in the rente. In the m< an time In Ba’ly- rented by the hooks of those who founded 
haunts eveiy wli dow in tba town was it or by the books to-day in tus 1 
brilliantly illumins'-d. Mr. Lavan was But turn now to another icrlca of books 
sentenced in Die* tuber, 1882 to seven upon my table. They are to-day in use, 
years pensl servitude, so tbat his impris not In tut public schools, hut in lbs Cath- 
oument extended over nearly four years, olio schools of the land. We permit athe- 
Ha wu held in the highest isgaid by all i iim to capture our youths, hut our Oath- 
who knew bin, and bis tent) nee ct-aUd olic brethren will not do it without a etrug 
a comiderable amount of popular ind’g gle against If. These

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
are never opened without prayer; hut 

On Oct. 30th, at an early be nr, an when the graduating class of our public 
eviction petty, e<misting of seven or high ectool in Cnicago respectfully re- 
eight polio men end Cuouey, Sheriff's quests that their commencement exercises 
bailiff, proceeded to the house of Wtl uiey be solemniz-.d by a word of humble 
liam Ueely, of Cloonelsnor, about half petition to God, they are contemptuouily 
a mile fiom Sirtkeslowo, and evicted refused. Permit me to say that I never 
him from his mud wall cabin, and half- In t»> life examined a series of school 
sere of lai d, slmtst devoid of vegetation, books with more minute scrutiny than I 
The hours is one of the poorest clser : have given to this set, and 1 have no hesi- 
rome of its walls are msde of mud. The talion in saying that they are truer to the 
landlord is Captein D gt y Wert. Healy Ideal of our fathers than any set of books 
has four or five children and his that I know to ba in use in the State 
mother to support from bis scanty earn 
togs. He was admitted into the houee as 
a caretaker.

the tenante under the prevision» of the 
Lend Act. Mr, John Scott, landlord, 
Has given a reduction of 20 per cent, on 
the old rents to his Leek tenante to Kdmi- 
hill. Mr. Michael 0 Kelly, landlord, has 
given a reduction ol 30 per cent, to hie 
Glanmore tenants, on the old rents. Col 
onel Vandeltur Stewart, of Donegal, I at 
given a ted action of 20 per ont. to his 
Knock more tenints in the perish of Kil- 
niihill, on leasehold property. Mr Burke 
Browne, landlord of Nrwgrove, Tulla, 
has given a nduction of 40 per cent, to 
his Oahu murphy ten arts on old rents.

1Ipperary)
When men like Lud Linn ore and Mr. 

Vincent Scully, in Tipperary, give twenty 
end twenty fits per cent, reduction on 
j diclal rents of rich, productive lsnds, 
takii g care at the same lime to elelorati ly 
vindicate themselves, by letter, from the 
suipicion of generotity—to piove that 
they did only what here justice demanded, 
it 6, indeed, a nuzz'e to ascertain what 
the landlords of bogs and stone are entitled 
to. We fear we should have to get down 
on the other tide of nothing end prefix the 
negative sign to the figure if we were to 
make an accurate calcu'ation.

The eviction of the Widow Donnelly, 
of Grange, near Kilcooley Abbey, by Mr. 
Jamte Phelan, ii very justly condemned 
by the people of the locality. What 
makes the case worse is tbat Mr. Phelan 
is a tenant fermer, aud professes to be 
in sympathy with the teachings ot the 
National League. The Widow has three 
children, a posthumous child is an 
infant in
rent, £2. Happily the kind people ol 
the parish befriended the victims of 
petty landlordism, ». substantial sum was 
collected lor them, and the homeless 
orphans and their widowed mother were 
soon given possession ol a comfortable 
collage at Crossrguea.

NEWS MOM IEELÀMD.

DeMIb.
It la Intended to publish a high class 

Meatsated monthly magazine in Duhjjjg 
for the treatment of Irish sub j-els, and to 
serve es a channel for the exprtsaion of 
Iliah thought end feeling.

The collected addeenes aid Utters of 
the Most Rev. Dr. Webb, Aichhishop of 
Dublin, have been publhhtd with hie 
Grace’s sanction. They comprise pro 
notmecmints on the gleet topics of the 
horn—Home Rule, the Land, and the 
education questions.

Guinness's brewiry Is to be sold. We 
might in fact say that already it is cold, 
tinea the applicetioi s for shares in one 
forenoon amount) d to al out twenty times 
the purchase money. Sir Edwaid Cecil 
Qnlnness, takii g It into hie head to retire 
from the piopiietoiship, announced that 
tba concern would be banded over for 
/e.OOO.OCO; hut, in a few hours applica
tions were made for shares to the striking 
tune of 4120,000,000,

Carlow.
At a meeting of the Carlow Town 

Oommlasioners on October 20, a resolution 
woe adopted to let the Town Hall to the 
National League or any other body mak
ing application for it. A few days ago 
the Commissioners refused to let the hall 
to the National League in consequence of 
at paragraph in the report of the Market 
Committee prohibit» g the lettirg of the 
hall to any political or other association.

Meath.
On October 19 h death matched from 

amongst the people of Celbric’ge their best 
popular inbefci ant in the 

penon of Mr. James Routke, Beatty Park 
Though his friends were in a 11 nse pre
pared for a speedy termination of a valu
able life, yet hie death, when it came, wu 
• terribly sudden one. He suffered from 
a bid form of heart disease, and the skill- 
fnl treatment ai d unremitting attention 
of his intimate friend end confiant medi
cal attendent—Dr. Châties 0 Connor— 
Riled to relieve him.

Kildare.

nation at the time.
Roscommon.

p
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schools of America. There is n higher 
library excellence to be found in their 
“riadere” than is found in those used in: out public schools; than it is possible to 
find when from our literature the ethical 
and religious element is so carefully 
weeded out. And «part from one or two 
dc gmatic book» which are used as text
books, notably their catechism, there is 
not a page in the whole didactic series 
which 1 could not freely put into the hands 
of

MY OWN CHILDREN,
or give to the children of my Sunday- 
school. Not only are they largely com
posed of t xtracts from our beet evangel!- 
cal writers, but Protestant and Romanist 
appear in their pages with equal imparti
ality, if so be either has a message from 
Heaven clothed in worthy form. Their 
readers present a truer and juster view of 
the state, of literature in America that can 
be gotten from the books in use in the 
public schools, and they alone give any 
faithful reflex of mind and spirit of the 
people of our land. Their history of the 
United States, not teekirg to ignore all 
those

OUB PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

liev. H. D. Jennies, D. D-, In the CLilstlen 
at Work.

“No question is settled until it is 
settled light !” lent from the Christian at 
fVctk lately this bit of news from across 
the sea:

The Paris council dhoovered a text
book in use which had the audacity to 
recognize God. Here is an extract from 
this “Firet Reader :”

Q. “Towaids whom have you duties 1”
A, “Pint towards God.”
(j 'Do you think of lovirg Him and 

thanking Him 1 Children, there ie some 
one better to you than your mother; and 
it is He who gave you all things; it is He 
who made the eaith upon which we live ; 
itisU.dJ”

A. "I know nothing; but I should like 
to learr, to become good, to love God 
with all my heart,” etc.

An order wsspa-.sed banishing the book 
from the schools.

The same item has been copied into 
various American j -urnals with exclama 
lions of surprise and protestations again-1 
the impiity of the French people. Now, 
will some good reader of any of our relig 
ions journals tell me a public tcbool in 
Amend where such a iext book would be 
admitted ? Granted that many teachers 
in our public schools are sincere Chris
tians, granted the vast mejority of the 
supporters of our public schools are Chris
tians, not only are our schools without 
religion, but our books are

LARGELY ATHEISTIC.
Whether a nation can continue Christian 
which is nursed in a studied ignoring of 
the Divine existence, Is a question for all 
men to ponder. As I tat lately in the etudy 
of a friend, a college president who for 
more than a quarter of a centuiy has 
worthily presided over a Christian college 
my eye happened to {all upon his little 
work regarding ‘Po'itical Economy.’
“Yes,” said he, alluding to it, “it wu pre 
pared for use in high schoo’s and acade
mies ; to g:ve the outlines of the science 
to that great multitude of youth who 
never enter any higher institution of 
learning. ” I sent it the other day to one 
of our State Superintendents of Educa
tion, but it wu returned to me with a 
note that its first sentence condemned it 
for use in public tchools. I opened the 
book and its first sentence was “The source 
of all wealth is the beneficence of God.”
That is the very sentiment which the 
Council of Education struck out of the 
books to be ustd in Paris public schools ; 
but the same thing hot been done in 
America before, and is being done 

EVERY DAY IN THE STATES 
founded in the prayers and self sacrifices 
of a Christian people. But he whesa 
blood stirs at these things is branded as 
“an enemy of our grand public schools.”

Here lie upon my table three sets of 
school books. The first set is from thirty 
to eighty years old. The other two are 
in use to-day; one in our public schools, 
the other In the Catholic school planted 
beside the public school. Let us open 
them and see what we do see. This is 
the “Columbian Orator,” published in 
Boston, A D. 1797. The preface declares 
it to have been specially prepared for the 
schools of America. I ta purpose is set 
forth u the “inspiring of our youth with 
the ardor of eloquence and the love of 
virtue.” I find in it copious extracts from 
the noble strmons of Davies, from Her- 
vey’s Devout Meditations, from the re- 
ligious poems of R.v. O iver E/erett, 
father of E lward Everett, and from other 
notable religious writers or speakers of 
the day. From first to last the book is 
intended to develop the conscience 
well as the mind.

Let us take up next the New England 
R ader, publi bed in 1841. A halt 
tury Intervenes between the two, but the 
same spirit animates them bjth. The
preface makes it plain that this reader, xhe Bight War

t ï,Shirr,.” &
.hS'iCif,-.™ w.„„ -ii «•'»" “ »■

the expanding mind of childhood ; “The C°Ugh'’ Colde’
Creator's works attest His Greatness;” ^roat and lung troubles.
“Religion the only Basis, of Society,” Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
“On the R asonablenees of Devotion.” Fever,
“The Hour of Prayer;” and “The Cotter’s A new treatment.
Situiday Night.” At least one-third of Sufferers are not generally aware that 
all the «elections In the Reader are of a theee diseases are contagious, or that they 
religious character. We come down now are due to the presence of living parasites 
to what is prepared for the childicn of to- in the lining membrane of the nose and 
day ; and I take up that which is used in eustachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
our own public schools In this city ; and however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
opening Appleton’s Fourth Riader find the result la that a simple remedy has 
that it cantatas two hundred and forty- been formulated whereby catarrh, catort- 
eight pages, eighty seven selections, and hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
not one religious piece among them all, from one to three simple applications 
except certain passages from the Sermon made at home. Out of two thousand 
on the Mount put in as a reading lesson patients treated during the past six 
simply, and sandwiched between Tenny- months fully ninety per cent, have been 
son and Bayard Taylor ! Nor is that all eared. This is none the less startling 
we note. Seeing here Defoe’s “Shipwreck when it ie remembered that not five per 
of Robinson Cruse e, climbs up the cliffs cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
of the shore and site down quite out of the regular practitioner are benefited, 
the reach of danger,” 1 find that while the patent medicines and other

the editor cuts off advertised cures never record a cure at
what Defoe adds, “I now knelt down on all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
the grass and thanked my gracious God which can possibly effect a permanent 
for preserving my life." What an offense cure, and euffereis from catarrh, catarrhal 
it would have been to have said that in deafness, and hay fever should at once 
the presence of these ten millions of young correspond with Messrs. A, H. Dixon & 
people intrusted to the publie school for Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can- 
their views of life and charaater 1 Will ada, who have the sole control of this new 
not some one be ao good as to stand up,1 remedy, and who send «pamphlet explain- 
and tell ua what ii the “American” ay a- ' tog this new treatment, free on receipt of 
tem of public education ! Waa it repre- atouip.—Scient’Jk American,

arm». She owed one year’s

known most

Waterford,
Mr. Michael O'Meara died on Oct. 

24th, in Dublin. The deceased gentle 
man was a member of the Waterford 
Corporation. His connection with the 
Bridge, as lessee, bus lasted for many 
years, and bis other business was carried 
on with i kill and energy,

Antrim.

SPIRITUAL FACTORS
which gave shape aud power to tj;e past 
is a far more complete exhibition of the 
formative elements in the national life 
than that taiight utder the patronage of 
the State. The cruelty of the Jesuits in 
Florida [l] aie condemned as fearlessly os 
the natiownesa cf the Durions In New 
England, and throughout the entire series 
there is not taught one tingle doctrine dis
tinctive of Romanism, or hostile to evan
gelical truth. There is In all the books 
which have passed under my hands—and 
I supplied my self from the public coun
ters of the trade—not one reference to the 
Mother of Jesus in any terms which would 
sound strange in a Protestant pulpit, nor 
one allusion to the invocation of the 
saints, not one hint of the existence of 
purgatory, and not one suggestion of sal
vation by any other means but by simple 
trust in Jest” the Saviour of men,

IS IT TOO MUCH
to beg of brethren who write long col
umns of laudatious of our public schools, 
is it too much to expect them to study 
for themselves the bjoki which alone are 
permitted to be used there 1 And if a 
man must throw stones at the schools of 
our Romanist friends, is it asking too 
much to ask that they shall first know 
what is taught therein? For my part, I 
am grateful to the Roman Catholic 
Chuich of America to day, that it «till 
holds to that theory of education upon 
which our fathers founded the public 
schools of the nation, and that while 
American cities of to day take Paris 
model, the Catholic schools adhere to the 
models of Boston and Cambridge of a 
century ago.

In conclusion, let me say, what America 
nee da is not that any one class of teachers 
shall educate her youth, but that they 
shall be taught. He who prepare» a boy 
fur la’ger usefulness does

A SERVICE TO THE STATE
as truly as he who fights her battles. 
Why should not her set vices be recognized 
and he be compensated 7 I am as willing 
to pay a Romanist for teaching geometry 
as to pay an Infidel The danger of tills 
country is not superstition but atheism; 
and our school books are already agnostic. 
How long a Christian nation, how long 
millions of Christian tax payers will sup
port such a system I do not know. But 
I hope to see the day when every Chris
tian school that prepares its pupils to 
pass the State examination will receive 
from the State that financial aid which 
to-day is reserved for those schools alone 
which ignore the ideals of our fathers, the 
principles of national history and the ele
ments of our safety,

The Rev. M. Murphy, Vice-President 
of the Carlow College, end professor of 
Theology, hv been appointed successor to 
Rev. Dr. Kavauegh. lie is a priest of 
vast theological knowledge, and is known 
through the diocese of Kildare and 
Leighlin, and his native diocisc of O soiy, 
not more for his learning than for his 
missionary z al.

It is reported tbat the cilice of Major 
of Beltnet for next year has been olleied 
to Aldeiman Haslett, as a kind ot sola
tium, no doubt, for his defeat by Mr. 
Sexton.

The Government have decided to re
organize the Belfast police, on the model 
of the Dublin Metropolitan force. Two 
legally qualified stipendiaries lor police 
court work will be appointed, the pres 
ent system of conferring the borough 
magistracy being abolished.

Derry.
The “most worshipful London com 

pany” of the Skinners and Salters are 
engaged in the sale to the tenants of their 
Ulster estates under the provisions of 
Lord Ashbourne's Act. The purchase 
money averages eighteen years’ rental of 
holdii gs. Half a million of money, 
or lets, la wrong from hard-working and 
poverty-allicken Iriih farmers to plump 
the round paunches of these London 
poratois with turtle and champagne, and 
we will have a homily on British gener
osity into the bargain. Tbe unjust Skin 
nere and Salters have done wisely, and 
have skinned and sailed the tenants to 
some purpose. But our condemnation 
on this score cannot extend to the ten
antry. Hereafter when the hard bargain 
begins to pinch them they will get as 
much commieseration as the greedy 
gudgoen that swallowed the bait and feels 
the he ok.

Louth,
On Oct, 20, a poor man named Thomas 

Mulholland was cruelly evicted from hie 
little home at Hardman’s Garden, Dro
gheda. Mulbollsnd lived to hie late home 
lot over thirty years; and though he has 
only one arm and is partially paralysed, 
he always paid his rent. Three bailiff) 
and thirty police, nt der the command of 
Inspector McDermott and Captain Keogh, 
B. M-, carried out the sentence. Elabor
ate preparations ware made by the author
ities in cate of popular resistance. Mul- 
Holland and hie little iff eta were thrown 
on the roadside, where the poor man 
«pent that bitterly cold night. The fol
lowing day the woik waa completed by 
levelling the houee before the eyes of the 
evicted. Great sympathy is ex preset d 
with Mulholland, and a committee of 
Nationalists is preparing a hut lot his re
ception.

more
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Cork.
A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

Clonakilty branch of the Irish National 
League was held at Clonakilty on Sun'ay, 
October 24, and was addressed by the Rev. 
Father Lucy, F.P.

Mr. Chetwood, an extensive landlord, 
wheat present reside! in France, through 
hie agent, Mr. Philips, has offered to his 
Ahavnilk tenantry an abatement of 35 
per cent, but the tenante intend looking 
out for more. Mr. Cuetwo ,d gave 35 per 
cent on the last recta paid, and the ten
ants now contend thit.the times sines 
then have changed, and the prices are 
further reduced. Tbere is a prolability 
that Mr. Philips, the agent, will advance 
five per cent more.

as a

Sligo.
James O’Brien, for many years one of 

the leading merchants, and one of the 
most respected inhabitants of Bally mote, 
died on Get. 27. The deceased, who waa 
a native of Ballymote, served an appren
ticeship to the late Mr. Williams, of 
Market street, Sligo, after wh'ch he 
opened business on his own account in 
his native town, in 1850, being then 
twenty.three years of age.

Mayo.
Rev, W. Ganly, C. C., of Castlebar, 

was recently surprised on learning tbat 
a package, addressed to him, was waiting 
at the railway station. On opening it, he 
found tbat the enclosure was composed 
of a splendid set of Stations of the Cross 
(engraved on steel and framed in ebony) 
The charitable benefactor gave no name.

On October 29 .h, notices of no less 
than thirteen evictions pending on the 
estate of Sir Charles Gore were produced 
at the meeting of the Ballina guardians. 
Oa tbe same cccation outdoor relief was 
sought for and granted for two poor fam
ilies, who were evicted, on October 26 ih, 
at Wood ville, on the estate of Miss Flor- 

Knox, a lady who was noted in 
pre-Land Commission days as the rack- 
rentrese, par excellence of this district. 
Tbe relief allowed to each family was £ 1 
a week for statutable term, one mouth. 
Of course there was not wanting opposi
tion from an affectedly interested 
source ; but this had merely the 
effect of drawing forth a fitting 
rebuke from Mr. Egan, Although ‘ death 
sentences” have been issued it is not 
too late to hope that the landlords of 
North Mayo will aee the advisability of 
adopting a humane policy.

On October 22d, Mr. Pat Lavan was 
released from Mountjov Prison and left 
Dublin in company with his brother, Mr. 
John Lavan, by the early train, for 
Caatlerea. The intelligence of his re
lease was received in Ballyhaunts early 
in the day, and the town at once became 
a scene of commotion ; materials 
huge bon- fire were collected by many 
willing bands in the Market Square, and 
other preparations of a similar descrip
tion were actively on toot. Mr. Lavan, 
it was understood, was to leave Caatlerea, 
by a car at 6 o’clock, on October 231. 
About the same time the Ballyhaunts 
brass band, preceding a formidable pro
cession of cars, lelt Ballyhaunts to 
meet and escort him home. In 
Ballinlougb, Mr. Lavan, accompanied 
by his brothers, Meaers. Michael and John 

_ Lavan, and Messrs. Mealon and Conry,
l,le^e• Caitlerea, j lined the company. Signals

In addition to the abatements a'rrady were flashed horn hill to hill, and in a 
giving by latdloids holding estates in West short time the whole country, as far as 
Clare to their tenants, the following re- the eye could extend, was speckled over 
ductlons have also been made : Captain with fires. Enthusiastic groups were 
Morgan’s property at Kilmihill, a redue- gathered by the road side, and as the train 
tion of 16 per cent, has been given on of vehicles pawed cheer after cheer ai can- 
agreement made between the landlord and ded to be re-tehotd by others further on

Kerry.
A special correspondent of the St 

Jamee'e Gatdte, and an aitiat in the Illus 
tinted London News, are “doing" Kerry. 
Mr. Edward Haniigton, U. P., is doing 
splendid work in Kerry by guiding the 
English and Scotch gentlemen, who are 
vliittog that county for the purpose of 
seeing with their own eyes what has pro
duced the deplorable state of things that 
at present exists there. Scarcely a day 
passes tbat he does not accompany 
of the friends as well as the enemies (for s 
great many of those who voted against 
Home Rule at the last election are now 
coming acroes to eee for themselves) of the 
Irish people to the scene of some eviction, 
where the half starved and almost nude 
occupiers of some miserable cabin or 
holla ten have been turned adrift oa the 
world for fail» g to meet a rent that the 
land was not capable of producing.

some
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla thoroughly cleanses 

the blood, stimulate) the vital functions, 
and restores health and strength, 
one whose blood is impure can feel well. 
When you are discouraged and despondent 
take Ajer's Sarsaparilla to purify and 
vitalize tbe blood.

aa
No

ence cen-

Limerick.
At a meeting of the Limerick National 

League, on October O.h, tho Mayor, Mr. 
8. O'liars, announced his intention of 
declining nomination for the duties of 
Chief Magistrate for a third year. The 
regret expressed bv the meeting at the 
Mayor’s resolve, will be very widely en
dorsed. At the same time those who press 
the honor on Mr. O’Mara, will, no doubt, 
appreciate the manner in which the high 
honor they seek to confer is declined. It 
is want of sufficient time to devote to 
what he would consider a proper fulfilment 
of the duties of the office impels Mr. 
O'Mara to decline the highest he nor the 
citizens of Limerick have power to confer, 
and we have no doubt the reason will be 
fully understood. Mr. O’Mara's past ser
vices as Mayor of Limerick have been of 
a kind calculated to render him deservedly 
popular. He has filled the civic chair 
with dignity and in a style rilLcttog 
ciedit on himself and on the city he repre
sented. On all occasions hie conduct ns 
Mayor has been such as to justify the high 
confidence placed in him by the"people of 
Iiimeiick.1
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HE CATHOLIC RECORD,NOV 27, 18E6 7
FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 

FOU EARLY sassus 
Hi the Panlkt Fathers.

Pr «ached In their Church of 8L. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth titreet and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

SiLIhUUKY AND T1IB LOliW 
Mai oil’s show.

for Bulgarian independence ! Hooray 
for the integrity of the Empire l Down 
with Russia! Down with the Irish ! Uod 
save the Q teen !”

Sah'ibrry is playing the leading charac
ter in a miserable larce that ma)7 be easily 
converted into a tragedy on a very wide 
stage.

BU'IDEf S' H I1I1IF, ACADEMY OP THE SACRED HEART.
by the ladies of tki 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Local it v unrivalled for iumlthlneM offer- 

,,°¥. P«vullar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air nraclug, water 
pure and food wholesome. KxtcuHlvegrounds 
atTord every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
vigor at lug exercise. (System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van- 
tages unsurpassed.

Fr.ucli In tkuglil, frw. of char,., not only 
In clawa, but pract ically by conversation.

Library oontalns choice and etandsrff worse. Literary reunion»are held monthly. 
YV.oel1 »'«‘l Instrumental Mualo form a pro
minent feature. Musical Holreea take PiJMM 
weekly, elevatlue taate, testing Improvement 
,,nu ensurls #eir-possession. Htrlct atten- 
^'r,5e,d Promote physical and intel

lectual develiémeut, habita of uoatneseauA 
economy, with refluementof manner.

Terms to su lithe difficulty of the tlmiSb 
Institution****1"*11® etileot clvnraoler of the

For forth" 
or, or any

l l 1iCatholic Review.
It i« not Keny, it wu not Deity, it 

w«e not Ireland, it was the ever-failbtul 
London,the Euglish capital anil eeat of gov
ernment, which was placed in a elate of 
eiege on Tuesday 1s t. That day should 
in ihe order of th ugs, which we are told is 
now fist changing, have been a great day 
for Loudon. It was the day of ii.aug- 
uiation lor the newly-chosen Mayor 
of Loudon City, an cUicisl who :s 
not elected by the general euffrsge 
of his iellow ciuzens, but by the alder 
men, mainly through the guilds, those 
desecrated relics of the giaud trades’ 
unions ol Catholic days, when employers 
and those whom they employed iormed 
one compact body, in work, in recrea 
lion, in worship, producing skilled srtis- 
anship in every craft. The old Catho 
lie guilds were the best trades’ uuions 
that the world has ever known, and 
when occasion called for it they could 
fight as well as pray, as the guilds ol 
Flanders taught the monarchs and 
knights of Fiance.

In those old Catholic days the Lord 
Mayor of Linden was an importait func
tionary. Nowadays he hss degenerated 
into little more than a figurehead with a 
supposed unlimited capacity for the 
absorption of turtle soup. But still Lord 
Mayor’s day and tbs Lord Mayor's 
“Show,” as it is called, remains a great 
London civic festivity, A curious and 
rather patchwoik procession passes 
through the streets which “all Lon
don” is supposed to turn out and see. 
After having taken the oath ot cfiiie and 
bean duly inaugurated the Lord Mayor 
gives a Danquet in the evening at the 
Uuild Hall to the Ministers of the Crown 
and other grandees. The banquet oc
curring during the Parliamentary recess, 
it is generally made the occasion by the 
Premier of foreshadowing the Goveru- 
ment’s policy and communicating to the 
country his views on home and foreign 
u if airs.

Lird Salisbury spoke at the banquet. 
But as the English Premier was (rsparing 
his speech that day, he must have been 
impressed by the picture which the streets 
of Lindon presented at the Inauguration 
of London's chief civic magistrate It was 
not an admiring crowd that came out to 
see the show. Hungry aid angry men 
in thousands poured out to give a show 
of their own. Many of them may have 
been men who live by egitaticn; 
many more thieves or thugs, the dis
orderly element of society, ever on the 
watch for an opportunity to 
and riot. But the vast ma;

GLASS,
PAINTS,

OILS, ETC,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.cn Medical Discovery, and good digestion, n 

luir skin, buoyant spirit*, vital strength, and 
Soundncsfl pf constitution will bo established.

Boldi n Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
T. 'fin the eoininou pimple, blotch, oreruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison, l:*- 
P''‘hilly has It proven Its ellieaey in curing 
piilt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, IIIp-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Son s and Swellings, Lu- 
laiL' ii (ilands, and Fating VI 

Holden Medical Discovery cures ConsuiMu 
(whieh is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 

derful blood-purifying. Invigorating, inal 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Siyt- 
tineni Blood, Shortness of Itreath, Bronchitis, 
Ri nre Coughs, Asthma, and kindred utlee- 
th ns. it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cun s th • s-’verest Coughs.
—For Torpid Liver, biliousness, or “ Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it, is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
Vil. l'iniciî's l-FM.r.TS - Anti.

Ml I Ion. mid Cathartic.
Ifiv. u viiU, by drugeists.

TWENTY SECOND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
“Ma.ter, we know that Thou art a true 

speaker auil teacheNt the way ul lf„,d lu 
truth; neither cereal Thou for auy 111 ,n fur 
Thou doei uol regard the peraou of iueu.’"— 
Worde takeu from Lhle Suuday’a Uo.pel,

Although these words were spoken by 
men who were sent to entrap our Lord 
end t) ensnare Him in His speech, yet 
what they said was perfectly true, 
ing Ilia three years’ ministry, “meek and 
humble of heart” though our Lord was, 
nevei theless He did not besilate to rebuke 
over and over agiia in the sternest, and 
we may almost say, the most impusioned 
manner, the conduct of those placed in 
positions of power and influence. ‘ Woe 
to you, Scribes and Pnariiees, hypocrites, 
you make your prosel) te the child of hell 
twofold more than yourselves." 
foolish and blind . . . you are full of 
rapine and uncleanness.” 11 Whited sepul
chres which outwardly appear unto men 
beautiful, but withiu are full of dead 
men’s bones and of all fVthiness.” “You 
serpents, generation of vipers, how will 
you flea the j udgment of hell ?” Such is 
the language which our Lord addressed 
to those who were looked upon as the 
leaders and guides and the Influential men 
of those times. In this way He made it 
cleat to all that He did not ctre for any 
man and did not regard the person of 
men.

But we should fall into e great and 
serious error if we were to conclude 
from this that He had no respect for, and 
that He taught His disciples and us 
through them to have no respect for 
those who are placed in poser or auth- 
ority, A ccmplete knowledge ol our 
Lord's teaching will show us that He did 
not approve ot—much less teach—that 
independence and disregard of auihoriiy 
which is so common in our tun -s that we 
may perhaps say that it is their special 
and peculiar mark. That this may be 
made clear, let me recall to jour minds 
what our Lord taught and how He acted 
in this respect.

How did ourLord instruct His disciples 
to act towards these very Pliarisees 
whose conduct He so sternly denounced! 
Hear His word-»; “The Scribes and 
Pharisees have sitten in the chair of 
Moses: all thmgs therefore whatsoever 
they shall say to you observe 
and do; but according to their 
works do ye not.” And when He had 
wrought the cure of the ten lepers He 
commanded them to go and show them 
«elves to the priest ; and on another occa
sion He told the man whom He had healed 
to go and “offer the gift which Moses 
hid commanded for a testimony unto

fm

T1IE .HOLY MASS. __iALSO FRENCH HAND SAM’S.

Jas. Reid & Co'y
. 1.8 (north eide) 1 nimbi* et., London, Ont.

WHAT THE PARTS ( F IT SHOULD REMIND 
US OF.

The t'uiifiteor denuttg the repentance 
and preparation wo ought to have when 
we &#ris: at the holy mysteries, and puts 
us in mil d of the many faults we have 
committed; for which we ack pardon of 
God.

Dur-

Mfi)tlf'Tl

ÜôEâS the 8ap~The Gloria in Exselsis Deo puts us in 
mind of the h>tnn and praise, which the 
angels sung at Christ’s nativity.

The Collects signify the prayers which 
our Lord made ia the Temple, when he 
went wi h his mother and Sf. Joseph to 
Jerusalem, there to worship hio heavenly 
Fa* her.

The Epistle resembles the preaching of 
St. John the Baptist.

The Gradual, the penance which en
sued among the good people upon that 
prtachiug.

The Holy Gospel betokeneth the holy 
preaching of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

The Cred i in Deum signifidth the great 
fruit which ensued from the sermons of 
Ck-rist.

The Offer to1 y denoteth the great promp
titude and fei -eut aff.étions of a deliber
ate will, which 
whole life, offering himself to Uod his 
Father for our redemption, and to suffer 
death for ue.

The Orate Fratres, and the secret pray
ers, signify the retreat of our Redeemer, 
when he retired into the deseit of Eph 
raiin, where he treated secretly with his 
disciples about his death aud passion.

The Preface and Sursum Corda signify 
his triumphant entry into Jerusalem ; 
where the devout people received him 
with great acclamations of j iy, saying 
Hosannah in the highest.

The Canon represents his prayer in the 
garden, the agony and sweating of blood 
he endured, aud how' all his dicciplea left 
him.

: J; m fjUNVKNT UT OUR LADY OP
iV,.,,^”  ̂ .as
w ho wish to recel ve a solid, useful amt re- 
rt'ied education. Particular attention la

AJLii!
U a PUKE FRUIT ACID PUWDfc.it,
It contains neither alum, lime, no 
and may tie used by the mostdelt 
tullon» with perfect safety. Its g real success 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, as web 

nts of the 
lions oi 
of such.

r ammonia 
cate eonstl

Board and tuition per auuuiufsuxf1* r2r 
apply 10 Uoraam *■;

“Ye
as thoroughly adapted 
kitchen, has excited t 
Its name and aptwarance.
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FJRIEKT3D

18 GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

ms Imita 
Beware

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

III tOil CATHOLIC AGEICÏ OT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsor.
Ontario.—This Institution Is pleaaanl.w 

located lu lue town of Windsor, opposite De- 
troll, aud combines In Its system of eduo%> 
lion, great facilities for acquiring the Frenolft 
language, wit h thoroughness In Uie null men. 
tal as well as the higher English branche»- 
Terms (payable per session in ad 
Canadian currency • Board and 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane.

bttr further particulars address:—Moth** 
Bofekiok._____  48.1y

ITRSUL1NA ACADEMY, Chat-
ONT.-^Under the care of the Dree- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway,!» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious aud com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modem improvements. The hot 
system of heating has been Intrudin' 
success. The granule are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etd. 
rhe system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful lutormatlon, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 

vy work, embroidery in gold aud chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board aud Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua’1 y In advance, S1U0. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargee. Forfar- 
thei particulars address, Mothkk

The object <»f this Agency Is to supply at 
r dealers* prices, any kind of goods 
or manufactured In the United

the
Import 
States.

'J he advantsges and conveniences of ibis 
Agency are many, a few of which are : 

let. It in situated lu the 1 
metro poll

Ivauoe) in 
tuition I»THE KEY TO HEALTH.heart of the 

n, aud has com- 
with the leading 

porters as en 
iy quantity, at the 
thus getting Its pr 
m the Importers or

sale trade of the r 
pleted such arrau 
manufacture 
to purchase i 
who esale rates, 
com missions fror 
facturers and he 

2nd
Its pair- us on purchases m 
giving them besides, t he b 
perle 11 ce

S3H
U) west

ons are charged 
ade for th« m.and 

lesides, the benefit of my ex 
facilities In the actual prices

__iarged
3rd .Should a patron want several different 

articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
lines of

Saviour had during bis 18
No extra commisslo

» jtl
(

Tnlocks all the elofged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, curry- 
inti off tirftdually without weakening the 
system, nil tlm impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; nt the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tlio

wster 
ed with

g as ma«1 y sepal
or Hues of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct, filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will he only one express or freight 
charge

4tb. Persons outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular llueof gootis, can get such goods 
all the haine by sending to this Agenny.

Clergymen aud Religious Institutions 
de huying from this Agency are 

lar or usual discount, 
alters, outside of buying 
entrusted to the attention 

uagement of this Agency, will be 
no conscient iously attended to by 

me authority to act as your 
never you want to buy anything, 
rders to

Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho 8k in, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, ScrofUla, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all those and many 
other similar Complaints yield to tho 
lumpy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. Bill.Ill IlN A CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

St h
and the Ira 
allowed the regu Km KKIOB.

A Ly business m 
and so ling goods,

strictly ai 
your giving 
agent. Wbe

A SSUMI’TION COLLHUK, Saw».
.TYwtOB, Ont.-The Studies embrace the 
Classical aud Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full partlea- 
lar* apply to Key. Denib O'Comnob, Presi
dent. 40-lv

The sundry crosses the priest makes 
over the host and cbalica before and after 
consecration, ate mystical representations 
of the many grievous torments which 
Christ endured in the accomplishment of 
the general redemption.

The Elevation of the Host and Chilice, 
do figure the lifting up of Chriat cn the 
cross ; and inasmuch as the host aud chal. 
ice are exhiblied apart, the ceremony de
clares the separation oi Christ’s soul fiorn 
his body, and his blood from bis veins.

The division of the holy host into three 
distinct parts doth show the three tub- 
stances in Chritt : viz , the divine of his 

the spiritual of 
the material 
whereas, one of the said parts is put into 
the chalice, and as it were buried therein, 
thereby is signified Christ’s body in the 
sepu'ebre ; likewise its mingling with the 
blood, demonstrates that the divine per
sonality wa° never separated, either from 
his soul in the descent into hell, or from 
hi« body lying in the sepulcbr*.

The Pax aud Aguus Del makes us call 
to mind, that our Saviour (being the in
nocent Lamb without spot) has rtconci oi 
us to God his Father by fcis death a ,d 
passion ; accomplishing his triumph at the 
resurrection, being cur tiue Paechal 
Lamb.

The Priest's Benediction, given at the 
end of the Mass, represents ihe peculiar 
recommend-lion, whereby Christ did re 
ommend his church, at the rendering uf 
hia soul into the hands of his heavenly 
Father.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
JUrotcsstenal.Catholic Ageucv, 42 Barclay tit., New York. 

NEW YORK. T^R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
XJ Avenue, third door ea*t Post otlloe. 
Hpecial at km 1 Ion given to diseasea of the 
eyes, ear, nose ami throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 80 In the afternoon.Illustrative Sample Freewreck, rob, 

j ority of the 
men who greeted the show with an omin
ous silence, or with occasional hisses and 
hoots, were doubtless honest men who 
wanted work, but could hud none, and 
whose main desire was to get work, in 
order to provide house, fire, food and 
clothing for themselves and those depen
dent on them. This is the contrast that 
London always presents, the two ex
treme* ; the extreme of wealth and 
luxury, hemmed in, surrounded, sub
merged almost, by the extreme of want 
and misery and squalor ; and the second 
extreme is increasing every year in what 
is only too tiuly called the modern 
Babylon. So it was found necessary to 
call out an army of police, to mass the 
soldiers, and to close up and barricade 
the houses along the route of the pro 
cession—against whom ? Against Lon
don’s own citizens. Contrast with this 
the scene of the recent election for 
Mayor of New York, aud, on the whole, 
New Yoikers may fairly congratulate 
themselves that they do not live under 
the beneficent British Government.

Here, we say, wa« food fur thought for 
Lord Salisbury. London had to be pro 
tected by an immense armed garrison from 
its own citizen», while General Duller was 
confes.ing that in Kerry, which he was 
sent to coerce, hia hands were empty. If 
anything, he seems rather to side with 
than against the tenants in their fight 
against the impossible exactions of the 
landlords. From all over Ireland dbmes 
the grateful message of peace and good 
order, fur the simple reason that the land
lords seem to be lesming wisdom, are 
treating the tenants humanely, and no 
longer demanding blood money under the 
name of rent.

■pRANCIH ROURK, M. 1)., PHYSICIAN, 
1 Nur*eon, etc. office aud residence. 211 Wellington Street, London. ”e,uouoe'

C MoCANN, SOLlOlTOH, Bro"
J-*. 781 DundMHtrest week Mon.» to in.2 
on real estate.

VPPONALD A DAVIS, Suboiom
LTA Dentin!«, oitee : — Dunilu Htreet, 1 
dourseas*. of Richmond street, Loudon, Onl,

ittcttmos.
flATHOLlcTMUTUAL BENEFIT
VV ASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on 
ami third Thursday of every month, at UlO 
hour o 18 o'clock, lu our room*. Cost le HalL 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members ar# 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hi - 
man, Pre*., Jah. Coucoukn. Roc.

Newest, ColorR In
MBI-TOW OVKItl O ITINUS.ffSELF-Y" 1 

WPRESERVATION H.<: Newest Colore In
English \a|i OYERVOiTIXtiN.

Newest Color* In
I'ur Heaver OI L KCO ITINUS

Newest. Colors In
MOUNTED OYERCO,lTIS<i!9.

811k, Twvod or Real Mohair Linings,

them.”
These commands of Our Lord were of ____his soul, 

of bis body ; and
pereun,

course obeyed by His Apostles. St. Paul, 
when be learned that the man who had so 
unjustly ordered him to be struck in the 
face was the high priest, treated him with 
respect on account of his cilice. The 
respect which he tiu^lit by hia deeds ia 
enforced aud ibculcated by bis word»: ‘-Let 
every soul be subject to higher powers, 
for there ia no power but from Gud, aad 
those that are, are ordaihed uf God, aud 
they that resist purchase to themselves 
damnation . . . The prince is God’s 
minister, where fore be tul j ct uf mctsrity 
, . for contciencb’eakc.”

And what Uur Lord and His Apostles 
taught in the beginning the Church has 
ever taught aud te chet. now in our times. 
Having received her mission and her 
authority, uot from mau but from Go4, 
being built not upon the shifting sands of 
human opinion, bat upoa the firm foun
dation of unchanging and unchangeable 
truth, she, likelier Lord a..d Head, does 
not care for any nun and does not regard 
the person of men. To every class she 
points out the path of duty, tr the rich 
and to the poor, to those in power and 
to those who are not in power, to employ
ers and to employed; and if all men would 
but listen to her voice the world would be 
a very different place from what it actu
ally is, and the more faithfully you, my 
brethren, listen to that voice the better 
will you make the world and those 
around you._____ ___

We take pleasure in recommending 
Hall’s Hair ltenewcr to our readers. It 
restores gray hair to its youthful color, 
prevents baldness, makes the hair soft and 
glossy, does not stria the tkin, and is the 
best known remedy for hair and scalp 
diseases.

In Malta it has always been the cus
tom for a Catholic priest to be elected to 
eit in the Council of Government to 
represent the Church, which there en
joys the greatest liberty and the most 
ample guarantees under British rule.

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expen 1 hundred} cf dollars for adver- 

t'sed patent medicine.! at a dol ar a bottle, and 
d each PETHICK & M’DONALD,your system with nauseous slops that 
p ison tho blood, hut purchase tho Great and 
Standard Iiloùical Work, entitled

IVXl Rich mo ml St.

SELF-PRESERVATION, UsTh.oe hundred p\"?s, substantial binding. 
Cor t ina more than one hundred invaluable 7 
ecriptions, embracing .11 tho vegetable remodiea 
in the Pharm oopcei ', for nl’. forms of chronic ar.d 
scut' disea ea. b He by."<* a Standard 8cien*ic3 
aad Popular M-uic xl Tr . i ^ a Hou chold Phy
sician in fa.t. P.ic ■ cuiy $1 by mail,postpaid.

ÏWZ Am*.

K, bf1. Clothing 4 furniture StoreW;E! ■B

cealo.1 inplvn wr -1 or.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 

young end midalo ag" 1 men, for tho 1 oxt hiue'y 
dn~s. Bond no .7 or cut this ou‘, f r yon may 
never seo it again. A.idrers Dr. W. 1L PAILKLU, 
4 Bulfinch at., Boston, M..-S.

MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.Wick» Tor Sanctuary ).aw|>»

T? MRAIIKH'H K.KIHT-DAY WICKS,fli 
1/ . Sanctuary Lunins, burn n week with 
out interference, l'oet free, $1 a box. whlcl 
last* h year. Doll*r notes arc *ccciit.ed.

REV. R. W MEAGER,
Weymouth. England.

New TweedI», new Dree* Goode, Every* 
lg new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 

Dr-km and Mantle Making to *ult the most 
fastidious. Furniture ard Carpet* of every 
description. Buy whore you can get every* 
thing you want cheap aud on easy pay« 
ment*.

W. 8. MEUDOWCBOFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton Sta..

LONDON, ONT.

Dili
A Guilty Sacrifice

should never be male, bat ambition aud 
enterprise deserve reward. W herever you 
aie located you should write to Halletl <k 
Co., PorLlata, Maine, aud learn about worn 
that you can do and live at home, earning 
thereby from $5 to $26 and upwards daily. 
Some have earned ovtr $50 In a day. All 
particular* free. B>th sexe-. All age*. Cap
ital uot needed ; you are started free. All is 
new. Those who atari at once cannot help 
rapidly making snug little fortunes.

The Best Combination.
The best combination of blood cleans- 

ing, regulating, health giving herba, roots 
and batke enter into Burdock Blood 
Bitten—a purely vegetable remedy that 
cutis diieatc. of the blond, liver aud 
kidm-ye.

G ET THE BEST
CHURCH_PEWS,

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
Book* Hint Airent* Con Sell and Every 

Catholic Family Should Hove»

•THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
1. attention t<# the following list of Books 

e ex pres el y for canvs»slng purposes and 
to sell on the insia'ment plan. They are all 
bound In the beat manner, and lully illus
trated and printed on flue peper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. 
Corrigan. D D, Arov bishop of New York.

Hadller’s New Life of <?hrlst, Life of the 
Blessed Vlfgtn au<1 the Bible, Lives of the 
Haims. Standard Editions of the Great. Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan 
and M'tchell, Lives of the Pones from Ht 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives ol the Irish Maints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of E lu—her III tory,her Maints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho«. 
Walsh and D. Conymham, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Baulin's Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Grifflu. Ill vols. PRAYER BOOKS- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of t he 8 - 
cred Heart. St. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums 
Hadiier’s Household Library, the cheapest 
serle- of Catho'le works published In the 
world. Agents with f-mall capital exu make 
a good living bv engaging in the sale ol our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducement. 
Comp ete cataln, uh mailed free. For terms 
aud tenltory apply to

1». & J. MAIll.IER & co..
:tl and it:t Itarclay Nt., New York.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Londo 
Ont., make a specialty ol mauu'acturlng 
latest designs lu Church and Hchool Fu 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada 
respectfully Invited to seud for catalo 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete sot of Pews In 
Ihe Brantford Catholic Church, aud for 
many years past have been favored 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, In all cases the 
most, entire nnH*f*tri|nn having been ex
pressed in regartl to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution, huch 
has been the increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessarv some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, .Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country aud Ireland. Address—

the
Mineral Bulliw, wllh Electric sad 

Mol 1ère Hath*,
\I7ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA, ASTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Rtcommended by physicians for 
UheumsUsm, Paralysis, Lung and Kldaey 
Complaints. Perfectly tale aud reliable. 
820 Dnuiasst. Send for circulars J. Q. 
WILSON, Electric Phy.lclan.

Vic

with
And what had Lord SalHbury to say in 

his speech Î The tame old shibboleth 
about Ireland. The Conservative position 
on Irioh affairs could not be misinterpreted.
“Their business was to legislate in favor 
of the integrity of the Empire, and to 
enforce law* which had long been neglec
ted and trodden under foot.” If Lord 
Salisbury’s eyes were only open to reali
ties he would see that the integrity of his 
Empire is much more dangerously men 
aced in London to day, at the very foot of 
the throne, than in Ireland or in India.
Whatever calm has come to Ireland has 
only coma by the exertions of the Lind 
League aud the clergy, and the partially 
succeatful Conservative attempt to steal 
Gladstone’s Irish thunder.

It is uot that Lord Salisbury is averse 
to a people’s libération, local selfgovern- 
ment and freedom from a foreign yoke.
For instance, he would relieve Egypt of 
the English yoke, but unhappily, Eng
land’s pledges subject her btay In Egypt 
to work limit, not a limit of time. That 
is to eay, England will abandon Egypt 
when she gets through with her work 
there and her holders of Egyptian bonds, 
and when that happy bat indefinite date
arrive., there may be aomethirg of Egypt The CreotdrunHeune,, t.« wl.hwhich 
left besides sand. Lord Salisbury tbe regular practitioner has been unable to 
makes the capital jvke that “the cope. Nlne-ieutus of mankind look upon 
Er glish could not leave until
that country was secure from nesaij a bad habit, we all admit, in tbe
foreign oppress!.n.” Is not English pos .h11 IUy drunn-. ^ ^ , .,#» . i, i ard it becomes a a disease ol the nervousaeskion o! Egypt,“foreign oppression”and 8yt,tem. The medical treatment oi ih.s 
“foreign interference,” which he says else- disease consists in the employment of 
where England can by no poeaibility per- JJ”? 1„riltte'‘tu«vo^,’C.yLm05htou"ewheu 
mit? And here is how he speaks ot liai- dit eased, ciuse lunacy, dementia, aud 
caria, with the glow and the fervor of a »eemploy-
Kosciusko: “The sympathies of the Eug- qrluk. steady tbe tr2mSfln«“ mu' «"I've 
lish ueople were aroused by the spectacle theiaggiug spirit, balance the mind, etc 
of her struggle for independence, and the K,"
language of diplomatic menace used given a nutriment Ihat will lake the place 
towards Bulgaria by a Eur opean State had «^îc^“^ïï«*î,ÏISÏL™v“onPXYi,“^t?5 
Caused the deepest regret. WDattneCt ioliows a sudden breaking Ifffrom me use 
does Lord Salisbury expect such statements of alcoholic drinks. Lubun’s medicines may 
to produce on the d.sturbed English and 'dtiSE
Irish mind, under Government by a mm- Those of our readers who are interested In
ority, «.d with a .tarviog London popu ,'SîTSi.»
lace at nn own door t Hots be expect tbe neee, opium, morphine and kindred habli 
people to toss their hats in the air in a fit which Will be mailed flee to any address, 
of pa’rlotie ,nthusi»m, crying out’’Hoo m‘T jMTiiSi.r.lSS'ajtt
ray for Egyptian independence ! Hooray east, Toron.o, oat. Mention Hi

fr«i
IhB lrl W. EŒJSTTOISrC. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y, says : “Dr, 

Thomas’ Edettiic Oil cured him of a bad 
case of piles of y ytars’ standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “bi- 
sides two Buffalo Physicians,” without 
relief; but the Oil cured him; he thiuks it 
cannot be rtccmmeuded too highly.”

A Common txpresslon;
“I was troubled with liver complaint 

for three years, tried many remedies but 
uever found any that has done 
much good as Buul .ck Blood Bitters.” 
James li'g^ins, E,st Templeton, P (j,

National Pills ate un urpasstd ai a 
safe, mild, yelthorough, purgative, acting 
upon the biliary organs promptly aud 
effectually.

Prof. L.w's Magic Sulphur Soap._
Healing, soothii-g and clean,mg for all 
eruptive diseases uf the skin. Delightful 
for toilet u e.

(From London England.) 
TTlN'DTdYtTAIÎLHH, J»0.

only honM In the oily having a

Bennett Furnishing Company, M „ FOR HIRE.
262, King 8L, London Private Keeldene# 

254 King Street.LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 
ences: Rev. Father Bayard, Harnla; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molpby, IngersolI; Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twoby, KlngsLou; aud Rev. 
Bro, Arnold. Montreal.

Refer
UEAlMtrAKTUKH

— FOR—Horaford’e Acid Phospbats
IN IK DIGESTION, AND AS A NERVE FOOD.
Dr. H. O. Hitchcock, Kalamazjo, 

Mich., say a : “I have used it in many 
cases of indigestion depending upon ner
vous exhaustion, with marked bentfi'. 
It appears to be a good nerve fuod.”

There can be no compromise in the 
matter of Catholic education. A Cuthi Ik 
child must live every sshooldayin a Cath
olic atmosphere. Its Faith mast become 
part of its life.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

FINE COFFEEifSsiiBS
filffili
UJMtL. ' Mia

rHEFMAN’S
WORM POWDERS.

y\ FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we are 
Jr\ firmly con vlneed of the superiority of 

Coffees pack' d by Chase & Sanborn. We 
have now decided to supply al" our custom
ers with these g >oiIh, and au tie I pate a* in
creased cousumplioQ. Every oauoe la 
guaranteed

^oyal Panaiiian Insurance C* the

Fire and marine,

J. BURNETT, AGENT STRICTLY PURE,Du. Low's Worm Syrup will 
all kinds of Worms from chtldieu or 
adults.

remove
Taylor's Bank, Klclim.md Htreet. ----AND----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,For Ihe leur 1886. A Cure for Drunkenness.
re ot drunk 
iular practitioner 
Nlne-teutbs of r

Aro pleasant to t ;ko. Contain their own 
Purgative, la n enfo, euro, and effectual 
dentroyer of worma in Children or Adults.

BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA,Ho better resolution can be made than to 
resirt buying any of the substitutes 
offired as “just as good" as the great only 
sure pop corn cure—Putuam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. It never fails to give 
satkfaction. Beware of poisonous ilesh 
eating substitutes,

Mrs. D. Morrison, Farnham Centre, P. 
Q, writing about Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with 
only a few applications. Tbe balance of 
the bottle was used by an old gentleman 
For Asthma, with the best results. It acts 
like A charm."

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator gives relief by re- 
moving the cause. Give it a trial and bo 
convinced.

Hollo way’«Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of eoros and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
end tff.ctual remedy within reach f

able and 
and h«

or return 
these Coffees,
Inferior uoods out <»f l he market. 

Yours respectfully,

money refunded. ÜW 
Ip drive adulterated and&Capital Bübbcridbd 

Capital Paid Up... 
Rehkbvi Fund..........

.fl,000,00»
. 200, mx

60,(XX mEilfOUNOir FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

SUCCESSORS-IN BEILS - TO THFDIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labalt 

Vice-President; W H. Meredith, tJ. O., M 
P.P.; I. Dank*, Hecretary Water Commie 
sloners; W. Duffleld, President of theUlty 
(ias Company; F. B Leys; Benjamin 
Crony n, Barrister; Thos. Kent, Presl 
dent London Loon Company; Thos. Long, o 
Long A Bro., Merchant.* and Miller*, Col 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor Brille!- 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT,

A. M. SMART, Manager.

BUf MYERAM ANUFACTURI NS..C0
CâTALOGUC WITH lr.00 TESTIMDNIAI9.

190 DUNDAH STREET.LUS.CHURCH,SCHOOL.FIRE.ALaHM
No duty ou Church Belis. GENERAL MBILITT.the MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLS
Favorably known to the public since 
1826. Church, Chapel, School, 1 ire Alarm 

hells; al.-o. Chimes and 1 *« al*

All suffering from General Debility, or 
nuble to take sufficient nourlshmetl to 

Xeep up the system, should take Harkuee*1 
Beef* iron nml Win**. We are safe in say
ing there is no preparation in the market 
which will give better result#. In bottle# at 
50c., 76c. and $1.00,

keand other

M(’Shane Bell Foundry.

TT, h} Mention thIÿmpçr___ ^

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

BRANCHES - INGBR80LL, PETROLEA 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents In the United State#—The National 
Park Bank.

Agent* In Britain — The National Bank oi 
Scotland.

Drafts on all parts of Canada, an 
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collections made on all accessible points 
and a general banking bu#lne#e transacted. 

Sa vino* Bah* Department. — Deposit*

BARENESS & C07,
DRUGGISTS,ftir

d Amen

In of Pure Copper eii'l Tin for Church*^

Jug‘
»• COB, 1IIID1S t WQLLHETDI STS,
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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

Incense Coal.CL M. B. A. then were only eome reetleee rp'rlia thus 
lœpiicele.t. No ere wee brought up tot 
trial on t specific charge of treaion. No 
social crime was ever alii «.d against the 
Acadiens other than lympa’by for their 
former country. It uim-t also be notel 
that io an historical inquiry we are not 
to be carried away by out burets of tadg 
nation over the alliance of the French with 
the Indians, not only againet the French 
but sho i gainst their own coloniets 1 
Therefore this mock indignation should 
he discarded, and a judgment made on 
plain facts. That judgment should run 
thus—all were not guilty, but sl‘ 
were punished ; therefore the expulsion 
was ur.juit. There was no form 
of trial, no specific accusation ; 
therefore it was illegal. There was 
no real darger to the English masters 
from their limit subjects; therefore it was 
inexcusable. It was carried out in a 
cruel, barbarous way, separating husband 
from wife, child from parents, and casting 
the victims on an inhos; itable shore, 
among fanatics and et emits ; therefore it 
was in the fullest sense damnable.

This should be the j .dement of an his 
torian, even from Sir Adams Archibald’s 
premises. We write this with pain, and 
wih great personal respect for Sir 
Adams, He is no henchman for the 
Toronto Alail that we know; in the 
evening of life he will not sully an hon
ored name. But when an historical 
society exchanges its character of an im
partial, critical association, for that of a 
bankrupt court, intent on rehabitatiig 
shady reputations, thoughtful men will 
conc'ude that it has outlived its useful-

end Mrs. J P Nugent, Mr. and’ Mrs 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs S T. MtOrail, Mr. 
and Mrs J O'Brien, Mr. D. Tansey, Mr, 
and Mra Meek, Mr. and Mrs. Mullarky, 
Mr. W. Davis, Mr. Jackson, Mr. J. Colley, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Foy, and about 150 
others

Mr. Thos. W. Nicholson, president of 
the branch, opened the entertainment 
and made a abort addreie, in the course 
of which be gave a brief resume of the 
benefits of the association and ita gen
eral working, 
he extended i

Branches 2S, 7, 9 and 89 are the first to 
jty No. 14 assessment

Branch No. 48 waa organised in 
Toronto on Ifce 19ih instant, by Deputy 
E. J. Reilly. It atarte with 12 charter 
me inhere, all first class men, and deter 
mined to roeke Biench 48 one of the 
largest in Canids. Bro. Reilly is work 
tag up two more t renches, end will have 
them ready to organise very shortly. 
Niagara Falls, Out., November 8,b, 1886

New Branch.
Guelph, Nov. 18, 1880.

PamuilR. Brown, Esq, Grand Sic
C. M. B A , London,-Dear Sir and 
Brother-—Yesterday I organised Branch 
No. 47, Arthur, with twelve charter mem
ber a, the followlrg < filtere being installed :

Jemes Alphoteus Devlin, M. D.—Ptesi- 
dint.

Edmond J. O'Calleghen—1st Vies Presi-
jut,

Joseph M. Halley—2nd Vice President
John Joseph Lendy —Recording St ere-

**?atrick M. Ketby— Financial S.cretary.
Hugh Campbell—Treasurer.
Peter Ptii gelmeir—Marshal.
Thomas Casein—Guard.
Rev. J. P. Doherty—Spiritual Adviser.
Patrick M. C»u1, Junte J. Phelan, John

D. Callaghan—Trustées.
I may add that they ere a very intelli

gent body of men end will be a credit to 
the association. I have no doubt, with 
the Rev. Father Doherty as Spuitual 
Adviser, and Dr Devlin as President, they 
will advance in membership end become 
• very flourishing branch. Kindly send 
charter as soon is possible.

I remain, ynur’a fraternally,
E J.O Brien, District D.pnty.

The t CB ce re o( Biench 47, In a letter to 
the Grand Secretary, spoke very highly of 
the manner in which Deputy O'Brien 
conducted the bu inees of organizing the 
Branch.

At the regular meeting of Bianch No. 
20, C. M BA, the following resolution 
was submitted and adopted

Whereas, it has come to our knowl
edge that our esteemed brother, John E. 
Doyle, past chancellor of this Branch, 
has sustained an iflhction, in that the 
unfathomable decroe of Divine Provi
dence has taken unto eternity a well 
beloved son. Tnerefore, be it

Resolved, That the members ol Branch 
No. 20, C. M. B. A, warmly sympathise 
with their brother in his sad affliction, 
and that they will consider it a duty to 
Offer up prayers for the repose of the 
«oui of that son for whom he mourns, as 
the greatest consolation which is in their 
power to offer. Signed

Thomas Moran, 1
Richard Kavanagh, j- Committee. 
William Kane, J

?*•
the pev. clergy of canada may
1 prrfliably divi-ie ihomht end attenllon 
to “ Liniikhm itu’s lFCENsa Coal." Cheap, 
reliable,excellent. It Bile

-
---- 1 WILL SELL-----

A LONG-PELT WANT LESS THAN OOSTtr Father Linde smith eey» : After 28 years of 
study and experiment*, I have succeeded in 
manufacturing a superior article. Any 
child six years of age can attend it, light ft 
at the four corners with a match, candle or 
l»mp ; it soon turns into a perfect red coal, 
and will not go ont untit reduced to a white 
ash. Then- Is nothing dangerous or poison
ous in it ; it will not ignite by friction or 
spontaneous combustion, Oue block is 
sufficient for all occasions except Pont! 

iss If an unusually large fire le desired, 
t into the center two or three blocks. It 

ipt In a perfectly dry piece. Those 
ve once used it will never do without 

it ; the demand tor it le increasing con
stantly. Just think of all the trouble attend, 
ing the use of Common charcoal, which is 
ail done away with by the usa of the “In
cense Coal.”

For the next two weeksthefig shipment of goods on'the<wayla order 40 m*ke room for a

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:On behalf of the br anch 
a beaity welcome to all pre 

•ent. A musical programme followed, 
amongat tboee tahii gpart being Meiara. 
J. Birry, W J, McCaffrey, A. P. Me- 
Guirk, J, J. Curran, M. P , and othere. 
The floor waa afterwards cleared for 
dancing, which waa unremittlnglyxkept 
up until midnight, when aupper waa 
announced, the caterer.. Mere. Dixon 
and Kobinaon, being fully equal to the 
occasion. Alter justice bad been done 
to the good things provided, the chair
man, Mr. Nicholson, called upon 

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q C-, M P, who was 
received with applause. After a humor
ous introduction be referred to the 
C. M. B. A. organization, and laid jf had 
originated under the fostering care of 
Biebop Ryan, of Buflalo, From a email 
membership it had increased since 1876 
to a roll of 14,000 in the United States 
and Canada. (Applause). As an asso
ciation it bad the approval of the late 
Pope Pius IX. and hie present Holiness 
had also given it hie blessing. The 
fundamental principle of the organiza
tion waa Christian charity. The mem
bers were one grand brotherhood united 
by the strongest desire to aid and benefit 
one another and to provide for those 
whom Providence had committed to 
their care. At the last meeting of the 
Supreme council, held in London, Ont,, 
the constitution and by laws had been 
perfected until a sound commercial basis 
had been reached to secure the benefits 
for the members. New features had 
also been added to the organization. 
Originally there was the $2,(XX) benefit 
alone, costing about §20 per annum to 
the man of 50. There was now the $1,- 
000 benefit for young men of 20 years 
and upward, cud tbia was within the 
reach of all, even those ot the 
most limited means. That which was 
most important, however, was the estab
lishment of a rest cr reserve fund, and 
that had been secured. $2-’i0,000 was the 
amount fixed for that fund to guard 
against any contingency that might arise 
from an epidemic or otherwise. The 
association commended itself to all ; 
inside its meetings nothing waa die- 
ciftaed but the business of the associa
tion, all other matters were left out
side, and they could claim the 
assistance of the ladies to pro
mote their organization, (Applause). 
Nothing was better calculated 
age thrift and those good and generous 
impulses which make men better and 
happier. (Loud applause )

Dancing was then resumed and kept 
up until the wee sma’ hours, when all 
left for their homes, well satisfied with 
their evening’s enjoyment.

Prof. Wilson’s orchestra supplied the 
music for the occasion. The committee 
of management deserve every credit for 
the successful carrying out of the 
arrangements.

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOZMZA-B.
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From eome few 

alr-edy leeted the merits 
improvement, in church appointment*, 
htroug recommeLdatluAiB of lie worth, have 
been received :

The Rev- I. B. Flernan, of Collingwood, 
Out., »a»a Dear Blr, I have tried your In- 
cuiiee Coal, end found it to work admirably 
It le eo superior to common Charcoal thaj 
whenever It le tetteJ I am FaUefled it wir 

immend itself fhe blocks are cent 
venleutiy arranged and each quite sufficient 
for any ordinary occasion.

The Very Reverend Dein O'Cosnor, of 
Barrie, Ont , ea>s : -Sir, I have tried the 
Iooense Coal you sent me and found it very 
suitable for the purpose it is intended. You 
will ûnd enclosed two dollars lor two boxes 
which you may send as soon as convenient, 

H. J. Glbney, Pastor, of AUlston, Ont., 
says—I have tried the “iucense Coal” 
arid can confidently recommend It as 
an excellent article and most convenient, 
for the purpose for which It is intended 

The Very Rev. J. A. Gravll. V. G.. 81. 
Hvaclnthe, 4«ieb-; c, says in bis first order : 
If t proves what is expected, 1 will ask for 
more after a while, in bis second article 
says This is the best article I ever had, I 
will recommend it to our Clergy, 
the R» v. M Hal/» , of St. Mary's Cathedral. 
Hamilton, says Father Ltudesmith'a In
cense Coal la an improvement on any other 
heretofore offered ns.

of the clergy who have He of this valuable CHRISTMAS BOOKS
FABIOLA;

Or, The Church of the Catacombs 
By CARDINAL WISEMAN. 

Richly and Fully Illustrated.
Cloth, gold and ink,........................... 66 00

11 “ “ “ gilt edge.,......... 7.50
ST. ALPHONSÜ8’ WORKS. Centenary 

Edition. Vol. 4. The Iuoaruation, Birth, 
and Infancy of Jeaue Chi let. Cloth, net,

LITTLE COMPLIMENTS OF THE 
SEASON. Simple verses for Name- 
days, Birthdays, Christmas, New-Year, 
and other festive end social occasions. 
With numerous and appropriate illus
trations. By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
lOmo, cloth.......................................Jl.co

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. A "Min
iature Lives of the Saints’’ in Prose and 
Verse. By Eleanor C. Donnelly,
Cloth, ftney side in ink and gold,. $1 00 

“ “ “ “ gilt edges, 1 25
LIFE OF ST. GERMAINE COUSIN. 

Translated from the French by a Sister 
of Mercy. With a Frontispiece. 16mo,
cloth,.........

NEW YEAR GREETINGS. By Si. 
Francis le Sales. M arequette, full gilt 

....15 cents
..........$10 (10

GREETINGS TO THE CHIIIST-CHILD. 
Christmas 1'oems for tiro Young. Cloth, 
illustrated.......

n*

%
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“ THE CAUSE OF IRELAND.”liera.
+ C. O'Brien, 

Archbishop of Halifax.

ÉPïSlêHlSi
DAY EVENING. DEC. let, 1*80.

B. Cronyn, Eaq., will occupy the chair, 
roceede will be equally divided between the 

Mount Hope Orphan Asylum and the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home.

COMMITTEE :
D Regan 
M. Manuret 
P. Mulkern 
Martlu O’Meara 
Finlay McNeil 
Dr. Rourke 
J. P O'J 
P. Cook 
P. F. Hoyle 
B. U. McCa 
J. B. Yiolrg 
Michael O’M 
John M- Keary 
H. R. Brown 
J. J. Gibbons 
Aid. O’Meara 

Kelly
Thos. Colley 
Martin Durkin 
John Garvey 
Dennis Daley 
John Dromgole 
Jas. E<an 
John Marshall

A PROTESTANT MINISTER CON
VERTED.

Tha Rev. George Washington Bowne, 
recently rector of St. Piter’s Protestant 
Episcopal church, Salisbury, Md , in the 
diocese of Eiston, was baptiz' d a Catholic, 
on November 10tb, at St, Mary’s church, 
Uovanatown, by the Rev. Dwight E 
Ljnnn. The determination of the R v. 
Mr. Bjwne to abandon the Protestant 
Episcopal Church was known only to his 
closest friends. He came to Baltimore as 
the guest of the Rev, Dr. Lyman, and 
stopped at that gentleman’s residence, 
Govanstown, where he went under in- 

Before his baptism the Rev.

The Coal is pnt up one hundred blocks in 
a package No. 1, fur t.mail censers, b’oAks 
one and a half inches tquare. No. 2, for 
large censers, blocks two Inches rquare- 
Prlce for one hundred blocks, 11 00. Orders 
for any quantity will be received and 
tUeiided to by

THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont.

Mayor Hodgene 
Hon. D- Mills
B. Cronyn 
V Cronyn
D. Fraser
Dr. Moorhouse 
Jas. Magee 
K. J. Parke
F. B. Lp 
Col. Wal
C. A. Hlppi 
John Campbell 
George R*ld 
Robt Reid 
Jas. Flock
E. Meredith 
C. 8 Hy 
Chas. Murray 
J B. Lalng
G. C. Gibbous 
J. Blackburn 
A. B. Powell 
Jas. Armstrong 
R. Lewis

........ 50 cents

fide,...............
Per 100...........

THE LONDON MUTUAL k?
.......  50 cents

THE STORY OF JESUS. Told for the 
Young. By Posa Mulholland Maro- 
quette, gilt side, illustrated,__ (Î0 cents

The only Mutual Fire Insurance 
litenwd by the Government of 

Head offices, 428 IVeh
This Company insures private residences 

and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government returns it will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business in On
tario it doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual tire office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For in
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent ; 
Arch. McBrayne, 714 Dundae street, for East 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm. 
Mtanley, county agents, or at the office, 
Richmond street, between ti and 4 dally.

». O. MACDONALD,
MAN YOB8.

Company 
f Canada.

structions.
Mr. BoWne was Introduced to Cardinal 
Gibbons by the Riv. Mr. Lyman, and had 
a pleasant interview with him. Mr. Bowue 
will reside at the parsonage of St. Mary’s, 
Govanstown, for a short time, and 
arrangement! will be made for hie 
admission to the Seminary of St. 
Sulpice, North Paca street, wh-re 
he will prepare himself for ordination as 
a Catholic priest On October 14th he 
will attend as a layman the consecration 
services of the Rev. Alfred A. Curtis as 
Bishop of Wilmington, Del,, at theCath 
edral. The Rev. Mr. Lyman waa form
erly an Episcopalian, and is the brother 
to Bishop Lyman, of the Protestant Epis
copal diocese of North Carolina. Bishop, 
elect Curtis was a minister of the same 
faith, and was at Mount Calvary church, 
Baltimore. Archbishops Eccleston and 
Bayley, of the archdiocese of Baltimore, 
were also converts. Mr. Bowue was 
born in New York city, where his mother 
and sisters now reside, and was 
graduated at the General Theological 
Seminary. He came to Baltimore 
about four years ago and became assistant 
rector of St. Paul's church, Chit le» and 
Saragota streets, of which the Rev. Dr. 
J. B. B. Hodges is rector. After remain
ing at St. Paul’s about ten months he 
accep’ed a call to the rectorship of St. 
Peter’s church, Salisbury, Wicomico 
County, Md., to succeed the Rtv. Mr. 
Brooks, who had been called to a parish 
in Pennsylvania. While rector of St. 
Peter’s, Mr. Bowne improved the church 
by adding a recess chancel. His ex
treme high church ideas created dimen
sion in the parish, and a part 

the congregation ceased attending 
the services. During the recent great 
fire at Salisbury the church waa one of 
the moat prominent building! destroyed. 
A abort time before the conflagration 
Mr. Bowne had tendered his resignation 
to the veatry, and it was accepted a few 
days ago. Mr. Bowne ii about twenty- 
nine years old, possesses considerable 
literary ability, ie an eloquent preacher, 
and a line musician. In personal ap
pearance he is of medium height and 
slender, and has a pale, smoothly shaven 
face.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

CATHQLIC HOME ALMâNAC FOR 1887Patrick

“The Beat Family Reading”
Paper. Illustrated well and profusely, 25c

BBNZIGBR BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See, 

Manufacturers ani> Importers of 
VESTM ENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS 

New York, Cincinnati, and 81. Louis.

Admlwlon T>r«f* Circle and P*'quelle, 
80c.; Gallery, 25c. R served seats 25c extra. 
Seats may be teseived at Noidheimer s 

store.
FXTH.Bto encour-

R. DRISCOLL A CO. là BBB8VAX 
CANDLES.

Received from W. H B-ennan, Record
ing Secretary Branch No. 18, C. M. B. A., 

$698 88, in payment of that 
portion of beneficiary due James, Julia, 
Hannah and Elizabeth Mullarky, minors, 
on the death of their father, the late John 
Mullarky.

REFORM UNDERTIMESit.the sum of An4 Fnreilore Dealers.
Open night and day. An attendant 

always ou the premises.Testa fir Sillies, THE FINEST HEARSE CHURCH USE.Mahy Mullahky.
James Quillinan, President 

Niagara Falls, Got., Nov. 8tb, 1886.
Received from W. H. Brennan, Rec. 

secretary Branch No. 18, C. M. B. A., the 
aum of$22222, inpayment of that por
tion of Beneficiary due me on the death 
Of my huabaud, the late John Mullarky, 

Mary Mullahky,
Wits ess—James Quillinan, President
Received from W. H. Brennan, Rec, 

Secretary, Branch No. 18, 0. M. B. A , 
$222 22, in payment of that poition ol 
beneficiary due me on the death ol my 
father, tho late John Mullarky.

Cathahine Mullahky.

In the Dominion.
Upholstering a Specially.

R. Driscoll * Co , 4M Richmond BL, 
London, Ont

m1887. WHITE, YELLOW Oil FINELY 
DLCQRATED.

K
undersigned will receive tenders up toTheARCHBISHOP O’BlllES TO SIR AD

AMS ARCHIBALD. Thursday, the 2nd December, 1886.
e supply of Butcher’s Meat, Butter, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Potatoes, Cordwuod to the 
following institutions during the year 1887, 
vie The Asylums for the Insane in Toron
to, London, Kingston, Hamilton, and 
Orillia ; the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for Females in Toronto, the R furmatory 
for Boys, P«netanguibhene ; the Institution 

the Deaf and D.imb, Bs'tevllle ; and the 
on for the Blind, Brantford, 

wo sufficient sureties will be re 
thedu-4 fu filment of each eontiac 

Specifications and forms of tender can only 
be nad on making application to the Bur
sars of the respective Institutions- 

N. B —Tenders are not required for th 
supply of butcher’s meat to the Asylums ; 
Toronto, London, Kingston, and Hamilton, 
nor to the Central Prison and Reformatory 
for Females in Toronto.

Tne lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

iKM ABEfor thQuebec Record.
Recently Sir A Jams Archibald read a 

paper before the Nova Scotia Historical 
Society justifying the expulsion of the 
French Canadians. What called for the 
production of the paper at the present 
time, when an influential section ot the 
press of Canada is calling for the “recon
quest of Quebec,” is not explained. Sir 
Adama, however, went into the question 
at length, and pretty full reports of his 
paper were circulated through the Nova 
Scotia press. 11 appears that the Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, himself 
an historical student of note, take, ex
ception to the fairneaa of the judgment 
pronounced by Sir Adama. A portion 
of the Archbishop’s letter to the Halifax 
preas waa telegraphed to the Montreal 
Star, but the letter in full will be read 
with interest as follows :—

To the Editor of the Herald :
Sir—This is eminently the age of 

apologies. So far reaching is cur ehari’y 
—or, perhaps, rather our maudlin senti
mentality,—that hopelessly smirched 
characters have had their apologies and 
defenders. Cromwell, Pilate, aye, even 
Judas Iscariot, and some of hie modern 
imitators, have found champions and 
would be vindicators, Historic truth 
and our innate sense of justice, are in 
danger of being driven to the rear 
before the wild charge of this troop of 
apologists.

Whilst it may be a cause for regret, it 
cannot be one lor surprise, that the ex
pulsion of the Acadians should receive a 
plentiful coat of whitewash. But that 
Sir Adam Archibald should be the man 
to wield the brush is significant of the 
headway made by this unhealthy senti
mentality, and of the blinding influence 
exercised by partisan writers of history,

I have not time at present to go into 
the details of the expulsion, nor to sub
ject to a critical analysis the various 
documents bearing on the question. For 
my Immediate purpose this is not neces
sary.

-A- Xj Hi SIZES
rare by all dealers, and 

thflr superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Bend lor testimoniale and 
prices.

Agents for Canada. — Tbom»e Coffey, 
London, Ont.; D. A J. Bad Her A Co., Mont
real, Qae.
R. ECKERMÂNN 8c WILL,

Manufacturers,
Syracuse, ■ New York.

Our Candles are for

Tone. TonâWorkmanshipani Durability.
WILLIAM KWABK * CO.

Nos. 904 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. Ill Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Ids
T-

tlluti
Ired forquV.Withers—Geo Keales 

Niagara Fall*, Oat, Nov. 18,1886 
Received from W. H. Brennan, Record

ing Secretary Branch 18, C. M. B. A., 
$212.21, in payment of that portion of 
Beneficiary due me on the death of my 
father, the late John Mullarky.

Mas. Bridget Hkai.y. 
Witnesses—John Johnson, W. H. 

Brennan.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 18, 1866, 

Received from W. II. Brennan, Rec. 
Secretary Branch No. 18, C. M. B. A., 
$222 21, in piyment of that portion of 
bénéficiai y due me on the death of my 
father, the late John Mullarky.

Ellen Mullahky
Witnesses—John Johnson, W. II. 

Brennan.
Niogara Falls, Ont., Nov. 18th, 1886 
Received from W. II. Brennan, ltec 

Secretary Branch No. 18 C. M. B A., 
$222.21, in payment ol that portion of 
beneficiary duo me on tho death of my 
father, the late John Mullarky.

Mbs Mary Rowland.

TO THE CLERGY.ae
in

M BIC OFFER. K./'SKÏ'ïi’iTi.m
#1k Self-Operating Washing Mavhinvs. If you want
F%To^“ Tha Sia'tYonai So “‘sSV?S.$£

of The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that Wl L- 
8OM BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

W.T O'REILLY,
R. CHRISTIE.

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities. 
Parliament Buildings, 17ib Nov , 1886. 424 3 w

Pearl Pen * Pencil Stamp, with Name 47c.
OUR LATEST INVENTION ufiSKfe-
jHrpFARl! PEN&„-------- --

■
e St. Catharines Business College.

This is purely » Commercial School, conducted by exper
ienced teachers and practical accountants. Four regular 
teachers are employed, besides assistants ; a Contint rcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students are Ladies, and about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish thc.r suns or 
daughters to be placed in commun ion with while at Uie 
College and their wish will In all cases be fully complied 
w th. Address, W. H. ANGER, B. A , Principal.

7/PRINTS^ O /. /err ”HtN closed 19 ’///6/SIZE of common
<£ÆS ’PENCIL 

W^Ktiife, Needle and hundreds of new stamps. 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23c. 
TIIALMAN MKG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A. 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay 1 Circulars 3c.

fi Spinal Curvature Cured Without Braces»CONSUMPTION CURED. NAME BUSINESS' 
ft ADDRESSi old physician, retired; from practice, 

ing hau placed in his bauds by an E*st
___la missionary’ the formula of a simple
vegetable,remedy for the • speedy .and .per
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all .Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cates, has 
felt it his duty .to make it known to his suf- 
ferine fellows. Actuated by thin motive and 1 ■ F™
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will EE I I F” j1118
send free of charge, to ail who desie it, this wi^ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for ^preparing and , using.
Bent by mail by addressing «with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A..Noybs, 11) Power's 
Block, Rochester, N, Y,

ford I consulted him and his doctors to see 
If it were possible for me to be c ired of Lat
eral Bplnal Curvature, Indigestion, Nervous 
and General Debility, etc., and after a 
thorough examination, Prof. Orville stated 
that, no doubt I could be completely cured 
in time.

My spinal weak ne is commenced between 
the ages of 13 and 14 I never was strong, 
always weakly, had everlasting headaches, 
weak blood, etc., and physicians and rela
tives never expected I could ever be cured ; 
but after taking medicine at home for a 
while, then visiting Prof. Orville’s Medical 
and Electrical Institute, 181 Dundee street, 
London, Ont., and taking his electrical 
magnetic massage and German treatment 
for only two months, I am now starting for 
home a well woman, back strong, spine per
fect 1> straight. I am now able to work and 
fuel like a new woman, and exceedingly 
thankful that Prof Orville came to Ontario, 
and introduced his and many other new 
methods of treatment, which are curing 
hundreds! that could not be cured or even 
relieved by our family doctors. Invalids in 
my opinion can depend on Just what Prof. 
Orville will represent. I have seen many of 
their patients, all of whom endorse him, 
knowing him to bean expert specialist, re
liable, etc.

MISS GUSSIE F Y LB,
Brantford, Ont.

For a Female weakness, or Womb

Witness—Gko. Seals. ST. JEROME’S
LAW BUSINESS FOB SALE.

A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 
In practice in a growing Town in 

Eus tern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reason
able terms. Splendid opening. Address 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

INGERSOI.L BRANCH.
Duriog a recent visit to Ingersoll the 

writer attended a meeting of Branch 19. 
Being nomination night, there was a good 
attendance. Among those present 
Rev. Fathers Molphy and Northgraves. 
This Branch ha. a large membership, 
and all good men, who are doing, their 
best to add to their number. Before the 
close of the meeting, Father Molphy 
announced that Father North grave, 
would address them at the next meeting. 
While in Ingersoll the writer waa the 
recipient of many acts of kindness from 
the Brethren that very materially assist
ed him in his work, and he takes this op 
portunity of expressing hie gratitude for 
the lame. Fraternally,

BERLIN, ONT.were
I TEACHER WANTED.

T70R THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
T Scnool, Fletcher, (one who understands 
French preferred) holding a tecond or third 
class certificate of qualification. Appll 
to state salary and give references. Apply 
to Mb. Philip Murphy, Sec., R.C. S.S., 
Fletcher. Co. Kent, Ont

nr HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
■4 the beet and healthiest part of Outario, 
and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

!
DIED.

Eu route from Ban Antonio, Tex*e, on 
Nov. 19th, Richard Coleman, son of Mr. 
John Coleman, of London South, aged 29 
years.

At the 
Doyle, Pai 
Branch N 
after

cants

residence of his father, John E. 
ast Cnanoellor of the C. M B. A., 

o. 2). Maidstone, on the 4th last., 
an lllnesft of five months, with con- 
tion, Lewis A. Doyle, aged 25 ye ira.

TEACHER WANTED.
T70R THE R >M AN CATHOLIC SEP AB
IT ate School, Renfrew, for 1867 ; a male 
Teacher, holding a second or third class 
certificate of qualification. Applications 
received until 26th November. References 
required. James McCrea, Sec , R. C. 8. 8. 
Board, Renfrew.____________________ 421 4w

We can readily admit that there have 
been more ferocious and detestable acta 
committed; usually, however, they have 
had the poor excuse of having been done 
In a moment of passion, or under the in
fluence of some wild fear, 
expuleion was a deliberate let, executed 
after mature consideration, under no 
excitement of provocation, and carried 
out in a barbarous manner. This much 
is outside of controversy. In a former 
paper Sir Adams spoke slightingly of the 
courege of the Acadian», and depicted 
them as a timid people. If this be true 
they could not have been a source of 
dangei to the English. If it is not true, 
then Sir Adams must first be reconciled 
with himself before he cimes forward to 
argue the case.

Ai I have ta’d, I shall not now oita his
torical documents: I shall confine my 
remarks to admitted facts. All the Aca
dian* were not guilty of machinations 

tho British authority ; at moat

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Gonds of 
every description, aultuble for 
Fall and Winter wear. NelH- g 
cheap at J. J. GIBBONS, I»V 
Dnudas St.

Fini Arts.—AU kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee et., London.

Gladstone, Parnf.il and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
treduce thiswork. Must be recommended 
Apply at onoe.—J. S. Robertson à Bros. 
110 Dundee street, London,

For the best photos made in the city g* 
to Edi Bros., 280 Dundee street < ail 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
aeortment in the olty. Children's pictures 
i specialty.

For farther particulars apply, before Aug, 
25th, toa L. K. AGGNTS, ATTENTION !

I1TE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY 
VV the fall trade in our Safety Hollow 

Ware ; (a household 
profits. No compétitif 
etc. Send for circular,
Martin Street, Montreal.

REV. L FUNCKBN, C R., D.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Ont. $100But the 1 trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 

cure. For a teat case of pure Dyspepsia that 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease that we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De
bility that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All invalids who cannot consult ns 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundae street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

TO DOUBTERS—If you need treatment 
and have denbte of our skill and reliability 
send to us for home reference.
Medical Reform Association

London, Ont-, 181 Dundee Street.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Terme reasonable to alL

ANMVERSAKY CELEBRATION CF BRANCH 
26, MONTREAL.

The members of branch No. 26 of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit association cele
brated the third anniversary of ita forma - 
tion by a social gathering in the Queen's 
Hall Assembly room on the 10th. The 
gathering, which was a most enjoyable 
afiair, was largely attended. Amongst 
those present were Mr, T. J, Finn, 
Misse» Finn, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nicolson, Mr. end Mrs. 0. O'Brien, Mr, 
and Mre. Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. J. 
Coetigan, Mr. and Mre. Dj Mullin, Mr. D. 
Mullin, Mr. J. J. Curran, Q O., M. P ; 
Mr. and Mre. D. MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mra. B. J. Tansey, Mr. and Mra, W. H. 

X Qriffin, Mr. M. Starkey, Mr, and Mr».

17,«..irsLfffes,
Address, 255 St 

42L4W
TEACHER WANTED.

\17ANTED A THOROUGH, EXPERI- 
VV knckd Teacher, second class certifi

cate, male or female, for the Catholic 
Separate School. Wallaceburg. Apply, giv
ing full references, and stilting salary, to 
the Secretary of the R C. School Board, 
P. O. Box 116, Wallaceburg, Ont-____ 423-3n.

Credit Paroissial, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

O. 33. LANCTOT,
—IMPORTER OP—

MINNESOTA CHURCH BRONZES,:
ap Homes on long time and Liberal 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land in western A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be found in the world. 
For full particulars, terms and information,

_ P. A. MCCARTHY. President, 
The elevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Look Box 146. Morris, Minn.

Che Cold and Silver Plated Ware,
Says, Merinos, Eccleslnitlcal 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of Statues. Oil Painting», 

Station, of the Ornas, Banners, Flags and all 
blade of society Regalias.against

' V- ' - 1 .>
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
1S6 Dundee Street,

Tailors and Bents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.
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CKBPF-CmON INVITED.

BETI tK 10 SING 1 HAS TO SOAK-

A little brown cricket sat out in the grass 
W m i i tt » fli« ti> n b*»I si d pass 
Ai o fl n t- m t> ti ckn Mid then grow dim ; 
Aid » id If. h.mll “H I, IU» him,
Ct uld Mmr aloft tbit-ugh U.e Rummer night, 
1‘irz ilk ell €5$s wVL my brilliant light, 
llit-ii Mie vere we rih Jiving frut here 1 sit, 
Ur hrowi urLotlctd ; who car en a w hit 
"Whi ihtr I slug nij poor lull
Now here had the known it, the cricket was 

wrong
For ibt li» fly d:d hut hover •- near 
In ordt r the cricket's song to hea1,
Ibil kn m the while, “How sweet a thing 
Il msn he to Jill the voice anti slug.”
And a sick, sed woman, who sat alone 
Wi-lle il ♦ du»k to uteper ll*ht had grown, 
feaw flu 11} gluter. h« aid ciickei’s sung,
A du $alo to b« iself. “I us» d 
To soar ai.o 
Lut my 

rise
Above the level of life within
9 h»se f» ur siia'ght wahs ; ai d now
10 $te t) at r* nown, however hi tgbt,
]t » s fli'ui h t Mi g as Uie tin fly's light— 

ti le value to him who *ees 
As to h to who lib’ll ; but the t-v« nlrg bretze 
Bea»s tin cricket’s chterful s;>ug » u high 
While the is bidden Horn every eje.”

glitter b* foie all eyes— 
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So the little cricket samr on and on 
long bin i ti t flitfl> ’# fl"nif wan gone,
Brii g’tig pehce to tbe w« iuhd’*» troubled cun 
With bti r ibd rtf) alu,“Cheer up ! ciiter up !”

Now the woman pos-emd a gift of song 
hbe hbd lei t ui us« d fo

► r ihst l ight she sang <
(»etei strain I hau ever belo 
ali bough she schk

g'
lor over long ; 
she sang on» e

ely gut ssed or knew, 
g8td cLai.ce her songiets flew 
lu v wit. and bei woidH of cheer

But a’t 
lu sw
Ou the wit
B« th ter and v ’«it, and hei w» 
To ma» y h strlckeu Ut art gret 
While sl.e tairleu at Lome,

ew dear ;
saying ever

more,
*‘AL, }»s ! it 1b better to alig than to soar!”
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A missionary among the North Ameri- 
Indians, in a letter to bis sister, 

gives the tallowing example of the power 
lui patronage oi St. Joseph : “Three 
years ago 1 was stationed at Bayfield, and 
bad also under my charge a church on 
Madeleine Island. Ou the 19th ol March, 
1880, I dedicated the latter to St Joseph, 
the good Indians from the Point cele
brating the feast with edifying piety and 
solemnity. Oue of them, who had taken 
the name of Joseph at his baptism, was 
of the gieatest assistance to me in build 
ing the church; and, wishing to show my 
appreciation ol bis devotedness, I gave 
him at my departure a statuette of bis 
patron Saint. Nearly three years had 
elapsed and these circumstances had 
entirely passed from my mind, when 
changes and voyages biought me to Ash
land, a station near Bayfield, TliÇre I 
met Father Eustache, whom I had not 
geen for several years. During our con
versation he said : ’No doubt you remem
ber having given a statue of St. Joseph 
to an Indian from the Point, named 
Joseph Denomie, about two years and a 
half ago ?’ ‘Yee,’ I replied ‘Well,’ he 
tinned, ‘last year, towards Spring, — 
man was crossing the lake between 
Madeleing Island and Bayfield with the 
mail. He had not noticed that the ice 
Waa beginning to melt, when suddenly it 
cracked beneath his feet, and he sank 
to a great depth. The bag of letter, and 
his own eflecta escaped from hie hands. 
Juet ae he was sinking he remembered 
that he had with him the little statue of 
St. Joseph, and he fervently invoked the 
Saint, begging that he might be caved. 
Hardly had he done so when he felt 
himself seised by a strong but invisible 
hand, and placed on his ieet upon firm 
ice. coming up out of the same hole into 
which he bad fallen; and he reached the 
opposite side in safety. It was from 
Joseph Denomie htmeeil that 1 learned 
of this miraculous deliverance; it is 
known to all the Indians at the Poii t, 
who are very devoted to their great 
patron.’ ’’

From ottr foreign exchanges we learn 
the circumstances attending the conversion 
and reception into the Gbnrch of Matilio 
Garibaldi, the eldest son of tho notorious 
revolutionary, whose life was dévot, d to 
persecuting the Church and assailing the 
power of the Papacy in Italy. As may 
be supposed, Manlio grew up in ignorance 
of God and ot every Coristian duty. 
For years after his father's death the 
Signora Franceses, his mother, and her 
children, Clelia and Manlio, came to fix 
their residence at Turin. The youth Was 
placed in the International College, where 
the example of hie companions induced 
him to study the maxims of the Gospel 
His mother, being questioned on the sub- 
leet, admitted that the desire of her sen 
wae most natural, and gave full consent 
to bave him instructed tn religion. He 
wns then entrusted tethe care of A learned 
priest, and a few months ago received the 
Sacrament of Baptism. Shortly after he 
made hie First Communion and received
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thConfirmation from the bands of the Car

dinal Archbishop of Turin. He is de
scribed as a young man of excellent char- 

lively and intelligent, and 
whose life, with God’s blessing, will do 
much towards repairing the evil wrought 
by hie father.
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Church Progress.
We call a halt on the genevous and 

charitable people not of our frith, who 
may be disposed to donate moneys to 
foreign missions, for the relief of natives 
of Interior Africa and unk Aown portions 
of the globe. Before (jhey decide to 
bestow coin of tbis,realn*,on such distant 
objecte, and in auoh - chimerical enter
prise of a religious > nature, we would 
suggest a brief rnape- ytfon 0f the densely
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